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VOL. XVIH., No. 49 ' ICE K REIGNS 
IN NEW ENGLAND

TillTwo Britishers, One A 
Canadian, Held As 

Prisoners In Morocco

; BI-CENTENARY*" CELEBRATIONS OF ST. MARTINS-IN-THE-

As Hiram Sees HTHEATRE PANIC 
AS M RAGES

!

“Hiram,” sfJd the 
Times reporter; to Mr. 
Hiram Hombçppif *1 
have been trying rta pic- 

I tare to myself it
would be like ih,£t.i|Fohn 

not

L

Gties in Grip of November 
Storm.London Paper Calls on Great j 

Britain to Act.IDeath Toll in New Haven 
May be F<jur.

if we had a 
in some part of; 
every day or tight, and 

| the chief bûdtiss of 
the reporter? '^a8 to 
dodge bullets, and get 
interviews with the re
latives and frieWs of 
the latest a 
Rather exciting^

“Yes, sir,” s^4 
Specially on Sundays.

I s’pose in a town, Hke 
that a feller op-oae side 
’ud go to church IS the 
morrun’ an’ ask the Lord 
to give him â safe shot afore bedtime 
or thank Him fer puttin’ somebody in 
front of his gto the night afore—an’ a 

; feller on the other side ’ud go to his 
church ah’ pray ttat he might be per
mitted to make smile woman a widder 

I afore night—or thtok Him fer/ the 
strength to throw that bomb that blowed 
up a house an’ sefat four kids to the hos
pital. Both rid# Sid be givin’ thanks 
that the work o? thf Lord was prospenn 
in their hands. If*,a fine thing to be a 
Christian, an’ help»’ the Lord git rid 
of His enemiee-rM sir”

“But which are MBs enemies?” queried 
the reporter.

“That,” said Hlratn, “depends on what 
side you’re on—whether it’s in-Belfast 
or St. John.”

•«
city

mnmnr nnni/rn --------" Sleet, Snow, Ice and RainPûNNllhr nllllKrll Alleged They Were Detained Tie Up the Transportation 
I nUUnUL UUUI1LU Because They Got to Eng-1 Lines and Bother the Tele

land Letters Complaining j graph and Telephone Co»- 
of Treatment While in the panics. ,
Spanish Army.

Gallery Patrons Leap Into 
ti(ie Surging Lower Floor 
i;ro wd, in Which Were 
Many Children Held Aloft 
by Parents.

uaity.
t?”

Lloyd George May Sail Sat
urday* for U. S.

[ram
l

? Boston, Nov. 29.—New England was 
x 1 glared over or melting out today and 

London, Nov. 28.—(Qmadian Press.;, jtg transportation and wire services were 
_ —Private Carry, a Canadian, so it is re- interrupted after a storm of sleet, snow

ington Conference Begun —rted, is one of two British volunteers in and from time to time in the last 
rri Joxr Vnire nf Borah of i the Spanish foreign legion who are bang ^ jay, A thaw set in this morning, Today Voice OI Jioran or detained „ prisoners, m Morocco. Re- opening switches frozen over during the
Idaho Heard in Chorus of i tamed comrades assert teat thetwo are nightj and maldng possible improved 
AU being detained because it is alleged that traffic conditkms.

they smnggied to England letters mag-, Heavy falls Qf snow were reported m 
ing complaint as British stbjects re- jjortj,em New -England, and fifteen 
carding their treatment. | inches at Portsmouth, N. H. Wire»

The Daily News editorially _ declares wgre down between many polntsfl. 
that this is a monstrous act of injustice, To the south of this city the predpi- 
if the report is true, and that tation was of rain and sleet for the most
ish authorities have taken this method . Roads in the suburbs were littered 
of revenge, it is indefensible. A? the limbs of trees which had snapped
Spanish embassy has not responded to an u0deT the weight of their icy coating, 
appeal in behalf of the two volunteers, gtrget car service was stopped entirely 
the newspaper expresses the hope that ^ some lines and conducted at snail 
the foreign office will bring pressme to pace on others, 
bear upon Spain to obtain their release. , New Haven, Conn, Nov. 28. —

“If these two British subjects are left though the temperature during 
to their fate,” the News says, “it may nigbt heid close to the freezing point, 
easily be guessed what that will be. It 6torm remained a wet one through- 
is a national tradition that the rights and ont Connecticut, and only along the 
liberties of two British subjects are just TOrtbern tier of towns did it change to 
as important |S if there were 200. gleet. Wire communications generally

were not Impaired.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 23. — With 

streets blocked with fallen branches so • 
that some sections were Impassable, 
Worcester was practically tied up, so 
far as transportation was corned, today 
by a sleet storm. Every trolley Hnejn 
the city had to suspend operations. The 
Western Union office reported all wires 
Into the dty as bring down.

This city was completely cut off In 
telephone service from every town in 
Worcester eoupty except Westboro, 
North boro and Leicester. .

Third Week’s Work at Wash-
New Haven, Conn., N,ov. 28—Three 

lives were lost and seventy-nine persons 
or less seriously injured whenwere more 

fire broke ont in the Rialto Theatre here 
last night Further search af the ruins 

to the toll of Pessimists.may add one more name 
dead, R. H. Perrigo of this city, has not 
been seen since the fire. His son was
among the injured.

Only one body, that of T. J. Hanlon, 
has been identified this morning. It was 
believed he was trampled to death. His
neck was broken. Two other bodies The king and queen 
taken from the theatre were burned so falgar Square, London. They are 
badly that identification was impossible, pard.
One was the body of an elderly woman, 
and the other that of a man, apparently 
about twenty' years of age.

Coroner Mixe began an official in
quiry into the disaster early today.

,8%rence Carroal, manager of the

wh^trwered detrined^y the authorities Government Measure Arouses 
ffi ™ Much Discussion in French

£u"r-‘,h,£i Capitol
being completed ■

LloydLondon, Nov. 28—Premier 
George is “morally certain” that his next 
Christmas will be spent in Washington. 
Those were the words used by a mem
ber of the premier’s entourage to describe 
his outlook on the situation created by 
the arms conference and the Irish nego
tiations.

Lloyd George has received so many 
both from this side and from

see n

Al-LOCAL NEWS —RECRUITING BILL
IN FRENCH HOUSE

lastmessages
America, urging that he should go to 
Washington, that he has gone so far as 
to book hjs passage by the Aquitania 
next Saturday.

Washington, Nov. 28—(By Ben De»- 
con, staff correspondent Canadian 
Press)—The third week of the Wash- 
ington conference opened this morning 

buckle Case. with the Far East division ready to take
San Francisco. Nov. 28—The appear- up several phases of the general ques- 

ance of Miss Louise Glaum, film actress, tion of the relationship of the powers 
__ anceoti-viiss > trial was with China. The naval armament ques-TRAFFIC CASES. on the stand ipThe Arb^toal, ^ ^ ^ moming to

J. H. Burbndge, charged by Police- the chief . . testimony, have reached a definite stage of advance-

________________________ «.ri*/ w«b -b, .rm, «-■ » Sk 'wi

^fi.,,« °
into the advocates consider it capable of produc- I SOLDIER SPORTS. Met attorney’s office could be found who new light had boeo thrown on Frances

stroe^“aivd^^ingt0people ing 100,000 At a mining of the St. John Garris» wonid ^ieate whri they wcmld^ ^ude^ whmh m thejp ^ ^ ^

.„‘ “ i5srXT'S ~tre wouM akobe destroyed, but the The bill, coupled ™th Premier Armories on Friday night, It was decoded several days ago. ........ .......... gards to the conferenceTthe voice of that
’ able to save this struc- Briands declaration at W . . to hold a game of indoorJ? A POTYFTCAL REPORT, well known Irreconcilable, Borah of

a reduction in the army, has résulté Wednesday night between the 4th Seg® APOLiTTCAL nolitical Idaho is easily distinguishable,
much discussion among military Battery and the Tth C. M. G. B. The In ® % G M^NriL Lut night ySenator Borah issued g
and parliamentarians. It •̂ game is to be called at 8 o clock sharp party teaders and ^en, . formal statement designed to “ware” the
the country demands eighteen months^» finish at 9.30 o’clock when a meet- j secretary of the G. W V. A, as oublie of the U. S. about the hidden
service and this will probably be ad- ^ ^ ^.^ vleride on the form- concerning rumors'* Montrelr W^s of the arms parley. <
opted, but wide differences of jng of a garrison league. On Thursday Lomer Gouin, C. F-JL betray Pre- “IHs not what you caU it, but what
opinion as to what force France should . h similar meeting with regard to and Wall Street m res y | counts,” declared the senator,
maintain. This doubtless will tal* a ^ forming of a basketball league will ! mier ««ghen and Hta. Mr. Jün^to b-’ belief that President
foremost place in the debates in h b held following a game between the corrupt the keym rovOTim-nt, Harding’s proposed association Of na-
chamtier and senate after Mr. Bnand m c M q. b. and the St John Fnsi- party and form a C^^^crnm -nt : Haro ^ ^ in a
returns to Paris. . liers. It is hoped that there will oe which would tûm t F I new suit of clothes. “If we want to go

Members of the commission assert representatives present from each com- private interests. into this sort of proposition there is no
that the plans of the military *uthon- P battery and other unit interested. Denials so far have hem m y ° l . shoSd not experiment
ties call for a total force approaching p ---------------—--------------- Premier Meighen Horn Kmg, Mr re^m wny continued the
half a million men But there » mi pRQMINENT MAN and E. NV- Beatty of the with^t^o
evident desire by the chamber to re ____„ „ ^ A T-x c- p- R- “If we are going into Europe we ought
duce the army to the smallest number OF G P. R. DEAD ----- WTTRTFn" TODAY to go in. If we are not, we ought not
compatible with the country s safety. BURILD TO . . handing her a new league every

The funeral of James Buchanan wasT™ d „ 
held this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from lfew
4is late residence, 224 Main street. Ser- No Christmas Adjournment, 
vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl- Washington,
ing and interment was in Cedar Hill, ^^delegations to the Washington 
Many beautiful flowers were sent. conference informally suggested on Sat-

vr ^ ^ , TV Mrs. Edward Smith of Alston (Mass.) u , that any thought of adjourning
Winnipeg, Nov. 28—Lient. Col. Wm. Q daughter of Colonel Buchanan; Rev. sessions for the Christmas holidays 

McLeod, assistant chief of the mvestiga- w F Buchanan, of Woodhaven, New has he£n abandoned in the expectation 
Visit of Maenate to London tion department of the C. P. R. and Vork city, a son. and George G. Gay. of b adopting such a course, the de-

. ” c — Chief special agent of the western divis- gt stephcni B brother-in-law, aimed in jj^ations could be definitely condud-
—Assertion of European ion of that road from the Great Lakes the city on Saturday to attend the fun- end Df December.

• rn s i to the Pacific, died yesterday in the r- Buchanan of Odon, !eanegotiations were proceeding SO
Railway lrust. i Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Mmn., of per- T^iang a son arrived at noon today for t,moothly_ they said, that the conference

1 ------- - fltonitis. __ ................................ , the funeral. temild he’expected to complete its work
He had attended to his duties here , .................... ............. ................ . te a much shorter time than was at first

. . deemed possible. For this reason, it 
In1 the acknowledgement with thanks wa$ suggested that delegates who had 

of donations received for St. Peters /pianned to go home for Christmas might 
high tea, published on Saturday, an item dl be urged to abandon this intention, 
of ten dozen of soft drinks, contributed such a case it was said the confer- 
by J.J. Terris, was inadvertently omit- /nce ^ght end by Dec. 28 or 31.

LOUISE GLAUM IS
CALLED TO STAND

SPECIAL CONSTABLE.
Four men, Emile Broussane, Thomas 

Steele, Samuel Bryne, and Jasper Gard
ner, were sworn in today as specif con
stables to act as watchmen at the re
quest of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine.

Motion Picture Actress Prose
cution Witness in the Ar- /

entertainment were 
when the fire was discovered.
leaped brer tee raîlfTfifteen fLt and feU cruiting soldiers as 

on the head» of struggling people below, fessional soldiers 
There were many children in the

Paris, Nov. 28—The governments re
tire nucleus of pro- 
the stabilizer of a SEIZED BÏas

_____  the sman conscripted army, under the pro
crowd and their parents were in many ^ eighteen months service was filed 
cases injured while trying to lift them Posea elg,HC ■ -
above the press about them. The then, on 
tre building was 
burned like matchwood.

Yale students were prominent in 
the work of rescue, dashing 
burning 
to saf 
a time

EinNIS
IS KILLED BY AUTO

Fundy Coast.
firemen were
ture.

Early I on Saturday morning the 
schooner King Daniel was seized by local
c ustoms officers at Five Fathom Hole, Goderlch, Ont, Nor. 28—On Saturday 
month of the Musquash mer The King Leonard McManus was struck by

Sd"d.i, « ..«--M, da.™ b, hi. b..»™

from this port for Nassau, Bahamas, Wilmer, and died about five hours later. 
British West Indies, on Friday, Novem- His skull was fractured. He was a son 
her 18l with 600 cases of whiskey i»'0[ Mr. and Mrs. James McManus, Co
bond. On Friday, November 26, Col- heme Township, and was in his 18th 
lector Lockhart was informed that the year.
schooner was lying at Five Fathom Htie. ; Wilmer McManus was dnvingontothe 
The informant was of the opinion that square just as Leonard and a girl friend 
she had disposed of her cargo. Mr. Lock- weTe crossing the street The girl was 
hart gave instructions that the Customs .glso hurt slightly.
utteTF. E. B. proceed to Five Fathom 

Hole, with sufficient officers to seize the 
schooner if the report was found to be 
correct When they reached the 
schooner, late Friday night the whiskey 
was gone, so the vessel was seized, and 
the tng Wasson was sent for. She was 
towed to this port and is now lying at 
Rodney wharf with » cnstorM guard 
over her. Collector Lockhart has called 
upen William McIntyre & Company,
donble'duty i^on tee^hTpmmt. M Halifax, N. S, N ov. 2^-The Gold» 

are flyiS around as to the where- West of La Have, one of the test of te»

ÏÏS bUt DOthinS definitCi ^rwte^
is learnc°-_______ ,1- --------------- i Labrador, left La Have two months ago

; for Harrington Harbor, but she is back / 
I in Halifax today without having reached 
I her goal. Captain Aim on Parks tried 
; four times to buffet this fairs gates 
northward, but three times he was driven 
back into Port Hawkesbury and once to 
Souris, P. E. I. He then chartered to a 
Halifax firm and took 1,000 quintals of 

i fish from Canso here.
! Three skippers tried to get the Golden 
! West to Harrington Harbor in the two 

Division of Estate months ^nce^^ I^Havre. One

SMITH FOR N. Y.
Bout There and Conway 

Raises a Rumpus — Late 
Sport News. tFAILED TO GET

TO DESTINATIONSAY STINNES WAS 
A GUEST OF THE

Lieut. Col. Wm. McLeod Had 
Been on Duty Last Wed
nesday.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Mike McTigue 
vnd Jeff Smith, rival claimants of the
niddleweight championship of Canada, DOTTTSH PREMIER
ire matched to fight fifteen rounds in EKi I iOtl rKTAVU.
Madison Square Gardens, New York, -------- -
nXwuT,berSt«a^8eht'theUt totemati^nai Germans Concerned Over the

Sporting Club of Montreal has failed 
in a legal effort to make both fighters 
live up to contracts signed to fight in 
Montreal, December 18.

Tommy Conway, matchmaker of the 
International 'Sporting Club made this
announcement this morning. He said Berjin, Nov. 28—The recent myste-
that he had interviewed Chief of Police rfous trip of Hugo gtinnes, financier, to untU last Wednesday. __________
Belanger asking him to take up the mat- London, and the nature of his confer- mnDITCD? zvr7
ter with the New York boxing commis- ences there continue to be the subject 'BUS WORKERS Or 
sion, and that if this step was of no ^ newspaper speculation. -r rxxmnfj YX7TT T NOT
avail, he would take legal proceedings, Regardless of official and other de- LONDOM WILL INW1 
first to place an injunction on the fight nials from British sources, it is P"S'tive- (TQ ON STRIKE
in New York and second to^ 1 * lv assejted by the magnates friends that ted. | T.___ a «4 th. Shins.

■ money of both fighters should the bout wa<A the wcek-end guest of Lloyd ---- 1 ■— • 1 Japan And the imp
Tbme off. He is also taking proceedings Geo at chequers Court, the latters London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press)— p^Q, ^ lliriTlirfi Washington, Nov. 28-The Japanese
to bar McTigue, Smith and both their count estate, and that his movements The London omnibus workers, after [ PhereBnand IRJL II I Ml-1# i cabinet and diplomatic advisory council
managers, Joe Jacobs and Al Lippe* w^ile in England were so skilfully taking a second ballot decided to accept, — ~ If I H I I I 111 at Tokio are taking a hand in the ne-
from further taking part in boxing ,ac- ; masked that newspaper correspondents the advice of the labor leaders not to (.«.w hot™1 "oik ! gotiations at Washington over the ton-
tivities in Canada- and others wishing to see him were com- strike for a re-adjustment of the honrs jvwris vnsre / nrnfMLT Inage of capital warships to lie alloted
Are Barred. ,'pletely duped as to his whereabouts. necessary to the handling of traffic dur- /Wk^'£L1ît’* \ ULDllÇ I Japan. Admiral Baron Kato, senior

Montreal, Nov. 28—Mike McTigue of j Qeorge Bernard, writing in the Vost- jn.g the rush hours. ^___ * ) ||| | 11 It I Japanese delegate, has laid the entire
New York, Jeff Smith of Bayonne, and sifiche £eitung, asserts that HerrIStinnes, The leaders were emphatic m saying ------- lll-l VII ■ situation before his own government
their respective managers, Joe Jacobs addition to discussing reparation and that if a strike had been precipitated the yr\j \ fts* jt is understood that he received from
and Al Lippe, are barred from boxing „-ed issues while in England, also men would have fought alone and would —---- ! Tokia yesterday very explicit instrue-
activities in Montreal by an order is- bn>ached the subject of creating a Su- have been decisively beaten The new * Istued by out*- ^ons as to his procedure in reply to
sued this moming by Chief of lolice r0 an railway trust. agreement gives the men the highest war j TIT °/ D6m communications from the delegation giv-
Belanger, boxing commissioner for t^ue-, Thig tbe wrjter declared, would not rate pay until next April with an «Mi- R partment of X®- ing the series of figures submitted by

, „r only take over the bankrupt German tional pay for night and Sunday work and Japan to show the total strength of its
Los Angeles, Nov. 28—Charles W. 'em but also that of the other Suro- and longer annual holidays than they R F. 8 tup art, n under various classifications, as

IWddock, holder of several worlds rec- „ean c’ountries. The reconstruction of have had. ^ director of mettor- wel, ^ the opinions expressed by and
ords in sprint races, has reconsidered ^ Russjan raiiwaySi he says, would be The Manchester Tram Union officials ological servie*. technical ideas put forth concerning
his decision never to run again, and will ^ ,odcal outcome of such an amalga- are strongly urging the employes on the . measurements by the other experts at
soon start practice for the coming track mation in which British and United trams Jn Manchester to work on Christ- g is_A disturbance now develop- Washington,
season. He will again ^Pre^ the States capital would be interested. mas day, which they have refused to do Middle Atlantic coasts is like- ^ France.
University of Southern California. jjerr Bernhart openly opposes the re- the last three years.__________ 8 cause gales with snow and sleet Germany and

New York, Nor. 28—Stainslaiis Zhy- ed plan> asserting that British m- uicTOkY to the maritime provinces. The weather, Bcriin, Nov. 28—Now that Anstire
szko, world’s heavyweight wrestling once jt was able to lay hands on UNIQUE m HISTORY bas turned much milder in the western Briand) French premier, is homeward
champion, will defend his title here to- ^ German railway system, would OF CANADIAN MASONRY. yinoes A storm signal is displayed bound from Washington conference, the

in three fall match witn gurely prove inimical to German indus- Montreal, Nov. 28—A ceremony F, thc Atiantic coast I newspapers here are urging Chancellor
trial interests generally. unique in the history of Canadian Free Sleet and Rato. j wirth to abandon his reserve, at least to

xxmx Masonry took place to Verdun recent- Maritim^-East and northeast gales, the extent of informing the U. S. pub- gwiMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
ECTNDERGARTEN REV. R. G. SUTHERLAND iy when a perfect ashlar, hewn by spe- ^th and sleet Tuesday, north- R f -thc uselessness of Mr. Brands .... h nf the mari-

^ tWAV IS DEAD IN HAMILTON conimand of Lord Allénby from the ^ wSinds with sleet or rain. i„guments in support of France’s atti- Sanction forhMd-ng of tt^e m^
WELL UNDER wAl I Mount of Olives, was presented to Al-■ yttawa Valley—Northeast wipds, with tu=c Qn disarmament.” . time indoor swimming cha P lP

^ -, and 1 Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 28—Rev. Robert jenby Lodge No. 89, Verdun. ,j„llt snowfalls. Tuesday, fair with I 11]e newspapers say that the Wirth have been awarded to the Y. • - ^
After a good many vicissitudes GHgiltberiand, M. A, late rector of St. | Tbe prrsenUtion was made by Sir ufùch the same temperature. ! government did not desire |o engage in of this city. They will be hel

overcoming of a good many obstac , • church< canon of Christ (Ehurch Arthur Currie, principal of McGill Uni-, New Engiand—Rain tonight and Tues- |° CTiminous controversy with Mr. December 30. Some h
the Prince Edward Street Kmdergarten Diocese of Niagara and one of i it the stone was received on d littl,- change in temperature; strong . d while he was the guest of the re.dy been «ceived. These cha p
has been operating smoothly ™d sue “theorai^^ ,)f tbe Anglican <lf the lodge by Past Master A. “ ft^lv winds and gales. TJ S, but now will be expected to dis- ships were held last year m the Y. M.

SfïïÆ "E™ B n.. .b^h eSS'b,Y“XlT£b '£ X W”Si___—--------- J T--. N<" (C— « F* x > =■ 1
an enrollment ‘of forty-seven children lovong the summCT. " - CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Highest during
with an average attendance of more than c \ .,<.,ikt 27, 1846. in A her- os—Ooenine- Wheat— Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night

SSF?s SSBSH El EHste EE51
al *4,^7™:'; st. St. ........ 88

5i“ZS.,,.X3b?’£ . q uE COURTED MAIDS, CELLAR STOCK -• 5
^hm^teTerese^T^mXre SAID TO HAVE DWINDLED I Sanitate. Marie .. 28
RrfreSS and Promised to Ho what ! ---------------------------------------- Toronfo

make these mothers’ meet-
rncppssfiii

Nov. 28—Members of
La Have Fisherman Made 

Four Efforts to Reach Lab
rador Port

I

LEFT NEARLYNAME OMITTED.

$1000,000
I

Agree on
of A. E. McClary, of Lon- PRESUMED DEADdon, Ont.

London Probate Court Action 
in Case of Arctic Explorer.
London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press)— 

The Edinburgh Probate Court has given 
leave to the heirs of Dr. McW. » 
her of Stefansson’s Canadian Arctic ex
pedition party, to presume that the doc
tor is dead. .__

McKinley, a member of the eoeoofie 
staff of Stefansson’s party, testified be
fore the probate court that when the 
vessel was crushed by pack ice, north of 
Herald Island, the party separated into 
two bodies and started for land.

McKay’s section of the explorers was 
seen on February 16, 1914, bound fog 
Wramgel Island, hé said, and no farther 

of the members thereof had been 
Undoubtedly, he said, they

London, Ont, Nov. 28.-An estate of 
million dollars was left by

fèTssm
Gray, of this city, equal heirs, was still 
unsigned when his death occurred, the 
legatees have agreed to a division on that 
basis. He wife will receive the income 
Irom $10,000 and their Queens avenue 
residence, and upon her death the son 
nnd daughter will share in that amount 
.also

bee. #

The bulk of Mr. McClary’s estate 
represented by stock in the McClary 
Manufacturing Co.

was

night in a two 
“St rangier'* Lewis.

news 
received.
had perished in the storm.______

OPERATING COSTS 
ON RAILWAYS OF 

CANADA LOWER
Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press)

___________ _....____________ ____The operating ratio established by Can-
--------------__ . rrlr. lirADC” ITM NFW YORK adian railways for August was 86.41WOMEN TRAFnC COPS IN NEW YU

STREETS 1 VIDA I ion bureau of statistics. This figure
______________________ showed a decided improvement over

" „ . ...... , August 192b, when the operating ratio
M w York Nov 28----Woman traffic “cops made their initial was 98.82 pCT cent. For the eight months
New York. Nov intersections in the vicin- ended August 31, 1921, the average oper-

bow to the New York public today ™ duty. They sting ratio was 96. 68 per cent and tor
itv of-public schools, woman police reserves were on y ”ame period in 1920, 100.97 per cent
were called out to replace 2,500 patrolmen who are cm d ty p Çhis improvement was effected by re-

i milk wagons during the milk handlers strike. Most ot the auctions in operating expenses, 
ing vmilk wag , • but among the number are business Tbe total was reduced by $6^29,688women reserves are housewives, out am s , m fifteen per cent. More than 83 per

on women, lawyers and physicians. , ( All wore a cent of the reduction was accounted for
20 ■ Whistles are the sole weapons of the volunteer force. A a bv a reduction of $5,118,010 in pay ro l.
24 I ■£ _m consisting of a dark blue jacket and skirt. With a .light bl e The ral reduction in wages on July 
16 uniform consist 8 Permission has been granted for the 16 last was responsible for approximate-

vest and a semi-mihtary cap. den—
^ use of umbre as m case of ram.

3Ü42
4248
2448
2246
142016
618

242628
62018

2830
282129
242626

U lifax N S Nov. 28—Alleged to have courted the colored ^a^,a“.; 
Snd ffien to have won the favors of her white successor, Edward Montreal

Newell is said^d gecond ^der that of O.kle. The missing Detroit
New York

were
they could to
cv™ts "Tt eaachTeeting, to addition to

line of work will li(*
The kindergarten meets in 

A furnace has recently 
com-

22 20
'2022

22
22somea programme,

taken up. ~
fcas - .I» vs,k „a
tortable. On two days a week milk and 
biscuits for the children are supplied 
by the Fundr Chapter. I. Q-

28
28
44

name of Bates, 
wine amounted to several cases.
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■promm SPEAKS ON ' Liberal '

' •" Will 
Speak This Week

LOCAL NEWS SPEC ALMISSION.
A mission to be conducted by the 

Carmellitc Fathers will be held in the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, Brand 
street, opening on December II-

MADE TRAIN DATE.
The Boston train was one hour and 

twenty minutes late in arriving this af
ternoon, due 
The Montreal train and the Maritime 
from Montreal tin Moncton, arrived on 
time.

THE STAR TONIGHT
Britain’s Navy Right Never 

Challenged and Never 
Would Be.

A Thrilling Northwest Story 
—Strange, Stirring Camera 
Drama.

A young actress, member of a troiipe 
stranded in the snow country, wanders 
off alone and loses the trail.

»
to the heavy snowstorm.

MONDAY—Fairville.
TUESDAY—Mis pec and Bast St 

John, x tfi S
I'(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Nov. 28,—That the right of 
the British navy to command of the seas 
has never been challenged and never 
would be challenged by any power, was 
a statement by Admiral Beatty here 

' last night He said:—
“Behind the power of the sea the 

British Empire has been created, with ■ 
the power of the sea that empire exists, ^ 
and without the power of the sea that 
empire will disappear. It is easy to un
derstand in an empire whi^h is flung so 
world wide, whose only communications 
•re on the sea, that the connecting link 
fa the command of the sea, and I fully 
believe that that is the point which has 
never been challenged by any power, 
and, moreover, I believe is never will be 
challenged.”

The admiral was speaking before the 
Women’s Canadian Club. He reinforced 
bis statement by adding that “During 
the fifteen dark days of .the war, when 
•ur merchant ships were being sunk in 
numbers which almost caused despair, 
we were actually, In the heart of the 
British Empire, within four weeks of 
starvation. That is to show you how 
much the empire is dependent on the 
navy.”

The admiraj dined In the evening with 
Hon. C. C. Ballantvne. The dinner was 
quite Informal. He left for Toronto at 
eleven o’clock.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Admiral of the 
Fleet Beatty extended his conquests to 
Toronto today. Here he will be on the 
centre of the stage for a strenuous ten 
hours with Baron Byng of Vimy. Ar
riving from Montreal this morning, the 
sea lord was given a formal reception at 
the station a little after eight o’dock.

SLIGHT FIRE.
The city fire department was called 

out this morning about 11 o’clock for a 
slight fire in a house at 300 Union 
street occupied by William R. Green. The 
blaze was said to have started from 
crossed electric light wires and was put 
out without difficulty. The only damage 
was to the plaster on one wall where it 
was torn away to jeach the trouble.

A LARGE SUM GIVEN
The response to the collection for 

funds for the St. Vincent de Paul Socle- i 
ty in th# Cathedral yesterday was one 
of the most generous in the history of 
the organization, the total amount receiv- | 
ed being $1,668.94. The amount collect- 1 
ed lalst year was $1,216, and the deficit 
after last ‘year’s operations was aoout 
$227. The sum realized yesterday will 
be used for the relief of the needy of 
the parish this winter. «

STORM TODAY.
Snow fall started early this morning 

and since then it has been coming down 
quite heartily and about two inches have 
been added to the winter coveting. Ac- 
..companyin^the fall of snow came a wel
come rise of temperature and some peo-

X
Electors, and workers In Mil

ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and Fairville, are requested to 
meet every evening in their head
quarters, Main street, Fairville.
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I»--V- a. -Jfi&igpaxW.PREMIER HAS
PASSAGE BOOKED
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BLSolid Oak 
LIBRARY SUITE *

Large Tabla; Arm Chair 
and Rocker 

Side Chair and Rocker
J

Upholstered in good ‘quality 

Spanish Art Leather.

Jardinier Stand 

Book Rests

(Continued from page I) 
card the considerations of etiquette and 
make a plain spoken declaration of Ger
many’s case.
Sims For Disarmament.

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 28. —'“The 
battleship is no longer the backbone of 
the navy,” declared Vice-Admiral Wm.
S. Sims, president of the Naval War j 
College, here 
ship has not
and no offensive power against airplane 
carriers which have speed enough to 
keep away,” he declared. “I heartily j 
approve of the disarmament programme, 1 •
because of the tremendous cost of the Blinded by the unbearable flaming . , ..... . .
1916 building programme is saved and glare reflected in agonizing flashes from P,e lns,st tin the probability of rain.
a small portion of the money is ex- the snoWj she faliSj helpless, into a drift, ---- "----
pended on airplanes or airplane carriers, an(j aftCT a njght of horror is rescued by , .
the defensive strength of the navy will a giant of a man with a twisted, scarred W. C. McKay, city ticket agent of the 
be greatly increased.” face. - c- p- R- arrived in the city this after-
Sir Thomas White. I Then begins as strange and stirring a uoon, accompaning the body of his sister

New York. Nov 28 _ Sir Thomas drama as the camera has ever recorded, who died in New York on Saturday.
White. Canadian minister of finance 1° a little cabin, hidden from the word! The funeral was held from the depoton 
White, uanaman minister or nnance towerinc mountains love is' the arrival of the Boston train. Serviceduring the war, termed the Washington g a “*d“^ wom^rne »t the grave was conducted by Rev.
conference “an epochal event in the his- corn ana two men ana two women come r p r of.tory of humanity,” in an address on t° the tutnmg^nte of the^livA ^ A. A^stirong C. P. R. of
Saturday night at the annual dinner of _ Biggerand better than “The landing fiaals attended the funeral 
the Canadito Society of New York. Iron’” th!iJP,C ,of t^ snows wiU give 
“Reduce armaments-ves,” he said, “if yo“ jhf ‘hri11 °[ a Retime, 
fairly done and with due appreciation of story extra' Usual Pr,cc8-
the needs of each nation. Conferences of 
this character held periodically, with 

Kentvflle, Nov. 26.-In a prominent their, Proceedings spread before public 
hotel in Kcntville yesterday Afternoon, °P™'”n of 0,6 world’ must do untold ,

N». «-J-*- W-;
. mmtel the r..,minder me o( >•' » dddtinnng nna ot in-

£ 2SS
besides talk was needed, and one™of the nfom'n^ice^in^e’morn n8 newsoanere The ImPeriaVs “’Way Down East” 
tourists present, who had disputed the .v™ engagement opened this afternoon at 2.30
Tories’ claim that they would carry b Th»h w, thîî,k«L th.t o’clock with full evening orchestra in ut-
Kcntville by 400 majority "went down .1 Westminster Gazette thinks that tendance and every detail of presentation
into .his jeans and pulled out a roll that tbe <u88estion like Secretary Hughes Eame ^ under .the reserved seating'pro-
meant business He offered to put up Pr°Posal for limitation of armaments “is gramme tonight. There is büt one Show
“the hoM deHrk °any Imoun^frZ it “ys afternoons and one in the even-

• one dollar to five hmidred that tjie_ Tories p£sent conference possibly ’ will not ’ tonîghf aid all wrek°are roTakta
would not.carry Kings county by any achieve any great practical results, the t£ box offlœ-oronlrom 10 amto° Broderick and H- R- McLellan wiU ad-
rfdmajonty, and that they would not possibilities from further meetings are p. m.—and muctTinconvenience will be dres® a public meeting in Fairville this

th.tThZL,Z! ; »!most unlimited. The newspaper looks experienced if tickets have to be selected eTeni“g at 8 odock- 
ETn,. ^ Ï S ™ " , hopefully for the development, from jj” prior to the overture. Cars may be
was" * a s$n8Ic c611* °» Tory money such a series of conferences, of some new called for 10.80.
available. association of nations which would *__... ..________

“embody and extend the authority of */r , A . Of the feathered creatures the casso-
the present league of nations. lVlOSt /AlilTienCS wary probably is the most interesting,

New York, Nov. 28-Sterling exchange Washington^ Nov 28-^S. navales- £) Q Thing toHeÏL^ ™‘ndï
Irregular. Demand Great Britain 898 S-8. Perts presented to the Japanese and Brit- “ ® S? «,eh
Canadian doUaW 813-16 per cent, dis-jish officers detailed answer? to questions j That Is, Impute, Impoverished, DeviUl- ean b^Tk a man’s tt
M.,nf tpresented last week as to the Hughes t*ed Bloods forcc can,Dr9alc a ma“s

-------------------- ---------- ^^8™* naval reduction programmé. The full | . can outkick a mule, ,in proportion to its
' ! membership of the teebnifcal commission ' Probably 76 per cent, of the ailments size. Being a kitkrè, however, It lacks 

I of the arms conference was not in ses- ; of the human race are due to an ab- ■ the beauty of some of the most tractable 
|$ion- 0 j normal conditions of the blood—thin, birds.
I The extensive examination of figures P<”r, anemic. '
«of all three powers as to existing naval This fact and the further fact that 
strength of each country has not result- Mood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches and 
ed in any change of the original figures revitalizes the blood by creating a 
in Secretary Hughes’ proposal. It was healthy appetite, aiding digestion, pro- 
said authoritatively today that no mis- moting assimilation and thereby securing 
takes in calculation had been revealed bi full all the benefits of .complete nutri- 
during the discussion by the experts, tion, must impress ’ - thoughtful with 

| The data submitted today by the Unit- t|le wisdom of giving this great medl- 
l ed States group had to do, it was under- a good, fair trial, 
stood with questions asked by the Jap- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is greatest merit, 
anese as to the exact meaning of cer- P*us greatest ecenomy, the most for the 
tain paragraphs of the reduction plan, money. " Get it today.
A German View. z

Berlin, Nov. 28—Europe is being
treated as negligible quantity at the New York, Nov. 28, 10.30—Last week’s 
Washington conference, in the opinion of demand for railway shares was resumed 
the Deutsche Llgemeine Zeitung, the in moderate degree at the opening of to- 
organ of Hugo Stinnes, prominent Ger- day’s market session, the remainder < f 
man financier. | the list showing decided trend. Atchison,

It sees evidence in the circumstances Chicago and Northwestern, Great North- i 
that curtailment of naval armaments has ern, Northern Pacific and St Paul pre- ! 
been given primary consideration, that ferred made fractional gains. The only j 
the issue of land armaments is not cans- conspicuous feature in the industrial ! 
ing the conference any apprehension*. group was the sale of 4>500 shares of U.

This attitude of the conference, says & Steel at the maximum quotation of 
the newspaper, ‘gives France on indefin- 84*4, this representing a small fractional 
ite franchise to continue her devastation advance. Mexican Petroleum 
of the European mainland.” point and Crucible Steel, Mercantile Man- j

The speech of the French premier out- ine preferred, Utah Copper, Associated | 
lining to the conference France’s need Drygoods and Union Bag also were firm. I 
'to/ a large army, is characterized as American Beet Sugar preferred and Am- ! 
purely speculation in United States senti- erican Linseed copimon and preferred re- I 
mentality and credulity. , acted to selling pressure.

“It was an act of bravure on the part jqoon Report.
ixr A, e, T-vn T- of political premiers danseuse,” the zveyaww ,

COLGHLA. • newspaper declares, “and it would be an New York, Nov. 28—(noon)—Included ’
firmary, on Novem > > • ' insult to Mr Briands intelligence to as- among the other strong rails of the morn-
Coughlan, ‘ieav*Dg , ’ . . t eu me that he, himself, believed a single Jng were Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville I
dren, one brother word of that which he addressed to the 'and Nashville, and preferred shares of i
m°urn- , — ,o„ -A oqn delegates and the galeries.” B. & O, Ann Arbor, Lake Erie and !

Funeral on Tuesd y g. The newspaper doubts whether Prem- Western and Wisconsin Central, these
*rom hl“ Î. „r, ,n^7 . , 1er BriamU address impressed the ex- gaining one to three points. Railway

Millidge avenue, to at. e e ports of the conference in the same meas- equipments, especially American Car,
for requiem high mass. Frie s • ure aj r did the superficial onlookers. , iPressed Steel Car and Railway Springs

MACK AY—Suddenly, m New York ------------- —------------- [preferred, rose two to four points.Sp4-
City, November 26, Florence Mackay, pj TTF.RF.ARD CASE |ialties were featured by the tobacco
daughter of the late Captain W. H. ______ group, particularly American LoriUard
Mrs. Mackay, iéaving r -- brother an NEARS FINISH end Liggett tmd Meyers, these rising 2

tX°Ufm the union Station ^HNov. 2^-The C^

FeraMM remeW- * “ ““ “ ^>f the sumrainB “P by bSiV

W^ïïw^oTwÆ- . He went over the re.dence^rreent^

her 27, 1921, in her eighty-third year, in the case of each ofrtheeleven d Were made. Cad money opuied at
Mrs. Elizabeth McBeath, leaving two -ten women and a boy-whom the g U' 7^ntaue' ) y ^
daughters and one son to mourn. “Bluebeard” of Gamba* is aecused_of ^e percent.-----  __-------------

Funeral on Tuesday, 29th, at 2 p. m. “^^fdS^S^If f^ MONTREAL STOCK EXOLANGX

(Boston and New York papers please e^r“^rS"[[nd‘^^"'^TorVc^eri, ftnancial market opened for the week
At St Martins on counsel for Landru, will make his plea this morning m a quiet manner and dur- 

McINERNEY—At at. Martins, on ,, ,, . i1c_j t1» mg the first half hour very little trad-
November 25, 1921, George A., son °f )i . , . . .. • * Tuesday in6 to°k place. Dominion Steel, whoseDavid and the late Alice Mclnemey, ^ wednLdaT 7 two point rise was one of the features
aged sixteen months. sentence of death' on the guillotine Saturday, opened at 27 1-2. Its clos-I

Burial took place on Saturday at d nothin else wiU satisfy the prose- InB Quotation was 27. Laurentide ap- 
Femhill. —.ion so Prosecutor Godfrey informed peared stronger by a quarter point at

TOWNSMEN, —Suddenly, at Boston, t , ’ . , 761-2. Atlantic Sugar and National
November 25, Frederick E. Town- , 1T- - I Breweries were quoted at 321-2 and

ghend, aged venty-seven years, leav- PPT?SfTNAT S | 57 7-8 respectively. Neither of these
ing to mourn his wife, son, father and A : quotations represented any change from
mother, one brother and one sister. j). W. Ledingham, manager of the Saturday’s closing levels.

Funeral on Tuesday, November 29, at ' Furness Withy Company, arrived in the Montreal, Nov. 28. — (12.30.) ■—Thd 
8,30 o’clock, from the residence of his cjty this afternoon after a business trip close of this morning’s session was quiet

to Montreal. and unfeatured. Dominion Steel and
Ailbs uurothy Trites, who is visiting Laurentide both fell off a half point and 

her mothei), Mrs. F. P. Trites, 40 Crown closed at 27 and 76 respectively. No 
pects to leave on Thursday other changes were recorded.
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aefence against airplanes i sis
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HOME FOR BURIAL

7 Pieces—

$49LIVELY BOASTING,
POLICE COURT.

Laura May Hickey, charged with the 
theft of clothes, who was given a chance : 
to leave the city and failed to do so, was 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester.

The ease in which Harry Masters was 
charged with marking over the walls of 
a house belonging to Mrs. Ira Fuller 
was set over until Wednesday to give 
the defendant a chance to make repairs. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for Masters.

BUT NO PUTTING UP )

Vhen tile Bluff Was Catted, Discretion 
Was the Better Part of Valor. WAV DOWN EAST

LOCAL NEWS. A LIMITED NUMBER—DON’T DELAYv

CANDIDATES SPEAKS IN FAIR
VILLE. J. MARCUS,30"»*

\

The Liberal candidates, Dr. W. P.

Bird Champion Kicker.

EXCHANGE TODAY * RIBOU IN
GREAT NUMBERS

LATE SHIPPING £A
PORT OF ST. JOHN. ®
Arrived November 28, ' A letter was received by a citizen to-

Stmr Tunisian, from Glasgow. day from a friend in the Yukon. He
8,m, 1 908 Peterson, from,said there were herds of caribou travel-Stmr Harold, ijjob, reieraou, , tQ whUe Horse and at the

New York. (lime of writing were about fifty miles
Coastwise — Stmr Bay Queen, 56. jje sajd that when they crossed

Lewis, from Bridgetown; gas schrs Lin- the Yukon river they covered 
wood, 9, Harkins, from Beaver Harbor; «0f fifty miles, well packed and not spread 
Wilfred D, 21, Mills, from Advocate out. The people at Carmacks, he said, 
Harbor; Dorothy, 49, Hill, from Walton, ^had killed hundreds of them. The writ- 

. .. «-... or ;er said he intended to get some pictures
deared November iA. 0f them and also lay in a supply of meat

Coastwise — Stmrs Bay Queen, 56, for the winter.
Lewis, for Bridgetown; Connors Bros, ------------- ■ —- «----------
64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas DEGREE CONFERRED ON 
schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill, fod Walton; THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
Wilfred D., 21, for Advocate Harbor; Toronto, Nov. 28—The honorary de-
Lin wood, 9, Harkins, for fishing cruise; 0f Doctor 0f Laws was conferred
stmr Empress, 61^ MacDonald, for upon Lord Byng, governor general of 
Digby. Canada by the University of Toronto to

day. Following the ceremony, which 
performed at Convocation Hall, 

The steamer Harald arrived in port Lori Byng in expressing appr eciation of 
from New York this morning. She wiU the honor spoke at some length on the 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havana. P ”ce of soence in the future of the em- 

The steamer Comino sailed from Lon- pire, 
don for St. John via Halifax on Novem
ber 24.

The steamer Rygja is due in port from 
Tyne to load a cargo of grain.

The steamer Manchester Port is due 
in port from Manchester the last of the

The steamer Manchester Hero sailed 
from Montreal for Manchester via Hali
fax on November 26.

The steamer Jebba, from Liverpool 
for this port, was reported 38 miles west 
of Sable Island at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning. She will load for South Africa.
- The steamer Wangaratta is due in port 
from the United Kingdom on Decem
ber 12. She will load for New Zealand 
and Australia.

The steamer Canadian Victor from 
Glasgow will arrive in port tomorrow 
morning to load for Australia.

Canadian Beaver sailed from Montreal 
for Barbadoes via Halifax on November 
25. Canadian Cruiser sailed from Hali
fax for New York on November 25.
Canadian Gunner sailed from Sydney .for

Canadian

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28—Mrs. 
Mary Anne Parent, wife of A. D. Pa
rent of this city, died on Sunday night 
at her home, King street, aged sixty- 
eight years. She had been ill for somç 
time. Mrs. Parent is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. George E. Bird ; two 
grandsons, Thomas and Irving, and one 
brother, Charles A. Pickard of Boston.

Hon- C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines, returned to Moncton 
on Saturday night after spending a week 
on inspection of crown lands, fire fight
ing appliances and other matters con
nected with his department in the north
ern section of New Brunswick. G. H. . 
Prince, chief forester, accompanied him.

Although there has. been heavy snow 
in the central portion of the provinces 
the north has just about enough snow 
to make sleighing. An inspection of the 
lookout tower at Quisibis mountain, 
Madawaska county, and the connecting 
telephone line was made,by the min
ister. A portion, of the distance was 
covered by sleigh and the balance on 
foot. Good progress has been made in 
the construction of the tower and four 
miles of telephone line have been built. 
This work is undertaken jointly by the 
department of lands and mines and the 
New Brunswick Railway Company.

Considerable logging has been under
taken in the northern counties and the 
total cut is expected to amount to a fair 
total.

•j
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IN WALL STREET.

MARINE NOTES. was

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

N. B. Crops.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28.—Statistics 

issued by the provincial department of 
agriculture of the provisional estimate of 

yield of field crops in 1921 shows the 
potato yield per acre in New Brunswick 
to be 216 8-4 bushels, the highest in 
years, and higher than any other pro
vince in the dominion! Prince Bdward 
Island is said to be second, with an 
average acre yield of 201 3-4 bushels.

BIRTHS

DALEY—On November 25, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Daley, 269 
Germain street, a son.

rose one

DEATHS

London on November 25.
Hunter sailed from Halifax for Liver
pool on November 25. Canadian*Inven
tor sailed from Colombo for Calcutta on 
November 19. Canadian Pioneer ar
rived at New Plymouth from Glasgow on 
November 25. Canadian ftijler arrived 
at Sydney from Montreal, en route to 
Novorosslsk on November 26. Canadian 
Miner arrived at Halifax from Boston on 
November 26. Canadian Otter sailed 
from.Halifax for Glasgow on November 
26. Canadian Scottish sailed from Syd
ney for Melbourne on November 24. 
Canadian Skirmisher arrived at Cuba 
from Singapore on November 24. Can
adian Transporter sailed from Honolulu 
for Auckland on November 24.

on

"“•■"'^^rOUNDLAND.
A trip by aeroplane from Halifax to 

Newfoundland is being arranged for 
about the tenth of December, and the 
postal department has been asked to en
courage the venture by despatching a 
letter mail from Halifax on the flight in 
question. It has agreed to co-operate in 
this way provided those sending the mail 
matter assume the risk.

The requirements for this mail are.
1. —“By AerialMail” to be promin

ently written on the address side of the 
envelope.

2. —The usual four cents postage for 
a one-ounce letter to be affixed on the 
address side of the envelope.

8.—Additional postage stamps to the 
value of thirty cents to be placed on the 
address side of the envelope, in payment 
of the special charge for transmission 
by the aerial service which has been 
fixed by those making the flight

on

SPECIAL NOTICE !
father, 3 Prospect street. WONDERFUL VALUE—We are giving 50% DIS

COUNT on CLEAVER’S FINE ENGLISH PERFUMES. 
$1.50 Perfumes now 75c.; $2.50 Perfumes now $1.25; 
$5.00 Perfumes now $2.50. •

THIS OFFER. CLOSES DECEMBER 3RD

The Modem Pharmacy
GEO. A CAMERON

street, ex
for Detroit. 1 *^r

Friends of Albert H. Ramsay of 143 NEGRO LYNCHED FOR 
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of Britain street will be sorry to learn ATTACK UPON GIRL.

*ur dear son, Edwin K. Snodgrass, who that he is very ill with pleurisy in the, Beaumont Texas, Nov. 28—Henry 
departed this life November 26, 1916; St. John Infirmary. 1 Cade, a negro, was lynched yesterday
He has gone from all his troubles, W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglâs avenue, near Sour Lake by 300 men. He was

All his sufferings now are o’er, left on Friday evening for Vancouver en accused of attacking an eight-year-old
He is waiting for us yonder route to Manilla, Philippine Islands. He girl. The girl’s father wounded the ne-

On that bright and happy shore. wUl sail from Vancouver on December gro and officers captured him. A mob
PARENTS. BROTHER, SISTERS 8, and will remain there for- some overpowered the officers and hanged the

AND THREE SONS.’

IN MEMORIAM

Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street
‘Phone and we will send it

months on business. negro.
i.5

MASQUERADE
DRAWING

!

ELMAN’S MASQUERADE BALL

Tuesday night Two prizes. Come 
early- Drawing of last Thursday 
night’s lucky ticket dance for the 
gold prize will take place on the 
same evening.

ADMISSldN
Ladle*, 25c; Gentlemen, 75c.

16167-11-80

India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

SOLD RETAIL AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

14 King Street

T"TTy"
I

.
I#• -A

M. N, POWERS
Undertaking ! 

meat In St John.
We beg to nqtify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

With an up-to-date stock and 
equipment and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

81 Princess St - Thone M. 718
14719-12-7

Estabtish-Tbe Oldest

>

—s

i

\

Carpet Sale Ends
Will Close Saturday Night

Our Carpet Sale Ends will close Saturday night. New is 
the time to secure your ends of carpet at below factory prices. 
See our windows.

Each Carpet End is in IV2 yard lengths, from $2.00 up 
to $3.25, and are ram snaps.

Homes furnished complete. ‘

\

<
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Exactly Like Illustration. Place Your Order Now.
See Our Window Display. ' We can deliver when required.

QHQ
withEverybody should see 

equal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.

If anyone

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

8
m

AML AND BROS., LTD. 
19Waterloo Street

1 mffid!
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f
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SALE i ‘ "' ~^
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.VIOCAL NEWS YOU WON’T DREAD
WINTER 

SHAVING
IF YOU USE

MOLLE
49c tube

WASSONS 2 STORES

Overcoats
French China Dinner Sets $25, $30, $35 iBIG BEETING IN FAIR VILLE. 

Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. R. McLel- 
lan, Liberal candidates for this constitu
ency, will address a public meeting in 
Fairville this evening.

gawi1 Set 98 pieces, Pink Rose Design, formerly $158.00.Now $100.00 
1 Set 55 pieces, Pink Rose Design, formerly $60.00. „ Now $40.00 
1 Set 97 pieces. Gold Band Leaf Design, formerly $270.00.

Lines refilled with higher 
priced Coats

The demand for Overcoats at 
these prices exceeded our expecta
tions and has broken the large se
lections with which we opened the 
season. . .

Rather than go into the market 
to replace these, we have marked 
down a number of higher priced 

! coats to renew the assortments.
Look them over—we think the 

superior quality will interest you# 
Young Men’s and other models.

Other qualities up to $60.

$135.00COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Reserve Tuesday evening for the re- 

' hearsai of the St. John Community and 
Festival Chorus Rehearsal. There is 
still room for a few more and Tuesday 
night will be your last opportunity to 
become a member, as the Chorus is hard 
at work on their first concert programme. 
Remember the place, Central Baptist 
School room.

We ir«t» the BEST Teeth fn Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Otecet 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street r

Head Offices 
527 Main St. 
'Phone 683

& ;LOCAL NEWS ever called down for
A MISTAKE?

You guessed you had fiked at the 
name or figure wrong. Maybe your j q_ 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled \ 
your brain.

Properly fitted glasses may be all . —— 
you need to make your work a real _ -jr a nrDTCTt
pleasure—let us examine your eyes. , I fili C. JVL Aj 1 XvIHL/

S. 60LDFEATHER, OptoMBtriit j TO PUT ONE OVER
8 Dock Street a writer to the Halifax Ulironicle

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.McMILLIAN’S NINETY-NINE 
YEARS

Experience in handling fine papers means 
a lot to discriminating buyers. They pREE SNOW-SHOVELS FOR THE 
invite inspection of their beautiful Gift KIDDIES.
Boxes s- B*r- L *• For the children who cannot walk on

, our stilts we are giving a strong service- 
A meeting of the lady electors of ablc snow-shovel with any purchase of 

Dufferin ward, favorable to Liberal party 33 or oveT gee our window.—W 
will bp held on Monday evening at 8 bury & Rising, Ltd. II
o’cloclK at Headquarters, .54 Paradise
ltowd 11 Sleeping doll, fully dressed, 16 in. high,

>>„ ------------ — different colors, $138— At Duval’s Toy-
Tnesday evening? Oh. Pm going to land> 1T Waterloo. Open evenings, 

tlie Lend a Hand Circle’s “purlnr con
cert,” King’s Daughters Guild. Admis- ! 
sion, 25 cents. 16129-11-80

en 9 a. m. - - — Until 9 p, m.
t

GILMOUR’S ffl m
68 KING ST.

[ Qp thing—TAÜoring—Fumlshlng» ^

r
ater-
1—29

V
Main 3413

?—>——i—■ says:—
———————— 1 11 1 I “But

x i during his term as Minister of Customs,
justified commentaries upon the sport- that long-headed coterie of tuauufic- 
! . .. x,,,. turers, the Canadian Manufacturers As-mg spmt of MUe Lenglen. sociatIon, assisted by Sir Heu.y Dray-

“MUe Lenglen," said M. De Joanms tQi^ wbo aiways has their ear, conceived 
today, “was perfectly fit when she met tbe idea 0f strengthening their protve- 
Mrs. Molla Mallory at Forest Hills. MUe tion by having foreign^ manufacturers,
I-envlen was defeated by a player who (and including those of Great Britain)

Ss XS .U- b~nd «*-»...------
star was in good condition before start- ^ (^ ad l Canada in riew as the ul- Finest OrangePekne Tea .
ing the game, he added: She only igmauy ^ other countries do 5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tes...........
commenced coughing havi^ lost p dhtbi ’ridiculous ruie. r.Very 1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
games. I blame her absolutely for re- not aemana ' 3 ft. tins Pure Lard ...........
fusira to continue. She knows how to tin of fruit, every y ’ . . c t h Tir Pure Lard.........».

.from carrying on wholesale production; berry Jem- — 
it made production more expensive; in 4 Roto ; ; ;
many cases it could not be done at all 2 T U Quaker Peaches ...
without defacing or ruining the goods. 2 Lb. l m ^ q, Marmalade 80c.
But is was fine Protection. J > Pure Ovanae Marmalade 35c.

“The Opposition fought this vigorous- 1 Lb. J « r» Walnuts............. 65c.
ly in the House; but in vain. Mr. Wig- £****$.Budded ^
more, of course, had not much to say; Finest Y 7 2 Qts...............  23c
he probably had very little idea what Fm«‘ WW* 
they were talking about; but Sir Henry Maple Butter.,
Drayton defended it as instructed and > c Flakes...........
the Government put it through. There j rxy. q—. Buckwheat ... .25c.
then arose such a protest from imper- * 1 • Choice Rice.............................. 25c.
Lers that the situation became serious “ I bs Boneless Cod 
(politically), The Montreal Gazette, the ^ * ™es g,irpri6e or Gold Soap
leading government organ in Canada, Sundry Soap.............

I which has shown, repeatedly that it is pearl Tapioca
always torn between its loyalty to Tory- L J ' shelled Walnuts 

,ism and its despair with the Meighen 'lc.bojcest Creamery Butter, Flats.. .50c. ■
government, made it so uncomfortable « a les...................  35c. per peek up |
for the government that when Mr. Baxter . t Delaware Potatoes, Peck 

j succeeded Mr. Wigmore lie promised that MEAT"
i “something would be done.” Meanwhile, j^ound Steaks.
lit remains ; and numerous Montreal and Bgst girloin Steaks.
I other importers declare that it is tne Qj0jce Beef Roasts. 
llast straw in the way of incompetent ad- R.oast Lamb
ministration which has broken the bacit Lamb Chops
of their loyalty to the government. Choice Pork Roasts 

“This is only one out-of many exam-,pOTk Chops, 
pies of what happens to an administra- Choicest Western Corned Beef, J2c.-J5c,
tion which attempts to carry on gov- choice Sausage .................................... 2,Cl

j eminent after it has lost the confidence MiId Cured Breakfast Bacon 
1 « carry a full fine of Vegetables and

Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

to return to Mr. Wigmore i

Forestell’s Imitated—never equalled
11—29

/ There is as much difference be- 
I / tween Sunlight Soap and itsmmllllllilH / imitator* a* there ia between sunlight and WÈÈIMZ artificial light WhyP Absolute parity

with superior cleansing powers—more vast 
for your moaey—yen get them in Sunlight Soap

. TORONTO ONT

BARGAINS INBefore purchasing toys, books, games, 
dolls and Xmas goods, get the 2 Barkers’ 
prices. H-29 GROCERIES AND MEATSLAST CAR CLUB.

Patrons of the dance which this Cinb 
is holding on the 29th of November, at Great bargains in toys, books, dolls, 
the Orange Hall, Germain Street, are games and Teddy bears at the 2 Barkers, 
advised that a street car will leave the 10o Princess St. 11—29
head of King Street for North End at. ----------------
ten minutes after midnight. Regular tonight, Prince Edward Dane-

12898-U 80. irig Academy. U—»

2»

$uson
$1.15 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED$335

35c.
$135

20c.
57c.COMMERCIAL CLUB. | Rummage sale, Central Baptist church.

The postponed Annual Meeting of the Leinster street, Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 
.'ommercial Club will be held at the 2 p. m, Carmarthen St. entrance.
Ch b Rooms, 64 Prince William street on 16163—11—30
Vlonday evening, November 28th, at 8 
’dock.

95c.
$3A0
$8.15

85c.
25c. /^lOQUETRV 

v-f is the spice of 
love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MOIR’S— 

why hesitate 1

MOIR’S LIMITED
HALIFAX 6

W. T. WETMORB,
Agent,

91 Prince William Sti, 
St. JohivN. By

A NEW TOY SHOP 45c.

Modern dancing taught by practical 
Telephone 3089-31 or 8394.

16112-12-1 19c.anccr.
Owing to an increasing" demand for

». r« c-i -u h -*.*«2
Y Gibbon & Co, Ltd. Dock street, across the street from their

> last car-club. B^mt premises’dm-ing the hoUday

Box social and dance, to be held atthe ^h,s gtore ^ be known as “Mag- 
Hall, Germain street, Nov. 29th,, nusson,s claus- Shop,” ahd will

Admission 25 cents.

.... 35c.
I32c.THE IDEAL XMAS 

PRESENT
li'l

sea-

«
A year's subscription to 

friend’s favorite maga-
18c.
23c.complete line of toys, games,16033—11—29 “fry a 

I dolls, etc.
, u. , , „ UJ, I Under the management of Frank

Winter Port Coal, “is good coal, —hold I Tho this new enterprise is assured 
y Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 11-29 | big Wss.

. i 7 , . | Messrs. Magnusson & Son will now be
lodern dancing private classes and ,n" abje to deTOte their entire store, 54-56 
lividual instrùctions. — Alice Green, Dock street, to men’s wear where a 
ifain 3067-11. 11-30 plete Christmas stock will be carried.

“Big business” is the slogan of these 
Watch for the 

11—29

your
zinc. 23c.!

A whole year of enjoy- 
constant reminder .81c.!

1ment—a 
of your friendship.

We will send a gift an
nouncement, to the person 

desire the magazine sent 
Christmas gift.

,48c. P25c.

*,23c.com-
76c.

CSyou 
to as a

Place your orders now be
fore the rush.

We take subscriptions for 
any magazine or paper pub-

two Dock street stores, 
advertisements. ,29c.I

a

DO IT NOW 25c.-30e. 
30c.-35c. 

15c. up 
18c.-25c. 
.:. 25c. 

20c.-25c.

SAYS SHE COULD
NOT FACE DEFEAT >3“

^\vThere are many things to 
do between now and Christ
mas. One of the things you 
need not do is to bake you? 
own cake.

Order through your grocer 
direct one of our

lished.French 'tennis Official in 
Caustic Comment re Mile. 
Langlen.

25c.Our receipt guarantees 
your service.

Write or 'phone your en- 
i quiries.
! C A. MUNRO, LIMITED, 

Props. St J ohn News Co., 
22 Canterbury, Street,

St John, N. B.
We do not send out 

Canvassers. '

i

V
38c.

N
or Paris, Nov. 28—Captain Albert R. De 

Joennis, who accompanied Mile Su
zanne Lenglen, French tennis player, to 
the United States last summer, has re
signed as vice-president of the French 
Tennis Federation and also js a mem
ber of the organization. This is in pro
test against the federation’s action in 
blaming the directors of the “United 
States Lawn Tennis Federation for un-

: .-lywi'.JC. ’

Dykemansfruit or Pound (Open Friday Evenings.)i
>.

J

Forestell’s34 Simonds §t.. Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St.

"Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, 'ghone 2914 

Our Money Back Guarantee 

protects you.
GREAT BARGAINS in SMOKED 

MEATS

FtesfSnSMjLV the roll.. 22c

Finest Roll Bacon, sficed.......................
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb 
6 lb. pail Best Mincemeat...
4 lb. tin Best Mincemeat...
I lb. block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............

I 10 lb. tin Pure Lard ,...............
Mb?' HockPD^mestic Shortening.........J7c

_ 3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening............48c
I 5 lb oail Domestic Shortening..|I?ÊS£82Ç^:S
I ; Finest Tomato Soup, » doe.,..
■ Finest Tomato Soup, a tm... .
■ 2 lb. tin Finest Raspberries....
II 3 cakes Palmolive Soap..............
1,3 lbs. Finest Rice .......................
■ 2 qts. Finest White Beans ...
11 1 lb. Gear Fat Pork .. • • --------I 2 large tins Gold Cross Beans
I 4 'lbs. Pot* Barley uU^^ Meal Me 1 lb Elass P63"111 buttcr’ '

| ! 11ZS £ 1 IS tin m.„l. b»«„_

, . I .ictisu-iÿëÿïi"::::::::;»
has made a big favorable impres- W?..m 2,=y » a Jy s-ja °Xt

sion on the women folk ofSt John ^ V.V.V.V.;.V.V»5.4$ ........................ftfSHTgrtfESA
as evidenced by the numbers in 1, , lb. tin Magic Bahng California peXches, apricots and 24 b^BsaJ’a, ........................ 85c. now open.which they have come to see, and 1| lé M pkg Maid Raisins 26c plums only . • • — -25c tm Sugar .............................................25c! 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7^

enthusiastic wav in which they |! H OZ. pk|. Seeded Rabin. ................20c Borden s Eagle Brand milk 25c 2 Lump Suga ............... gc. ^ ^ ^ Gran- s ,..................  80c

have bought after seeing. Our ad- I j \ {b! pkg! N^urwnt»^ .^.------ B°2drins8for '“ .enS.......................... 25c 2 Pkg. . ■ • ■ ■ choke D^ButreV,0^ it>; only! ! 39c
vertising has made them curious, I *£* &d^s Mouses, gai.. .V. .7^ Oysters - — 25^^fs 50c,t^ &Cole Tea’.Lb !. %Z »' ü.'- '• 1?=

but the merchandise itself has won | &^tte,'ib! | Blue Ribbon pkEpeaches. ;. 5 ^^^tside meat ^

their hearts. l|fS | : ’Ml Choice Western™^ to 25c. L, \ iLlalt* -!

1 lb. Gnnamon ........................................S 2 tins Carnation salm n/2 . Corned Pork ..................................  20c. j lb Block Best Shortening

J lb. Ginger • • •;■ ■;;...........................jj. 1 lh tin Carnation salmon for 20c ! Hamburg Steak ................................... *5c. Finest Vegetable Soup, a tm............. 8c
2 tins Tomatoes, large ................... " ., , , 1 Dure lard................... 19c Chickens, Lamb, Vegetables at Lowest 2 large tins Gold Cross Beans..
2 tins Peas ................................................££ \ b block pU^.j 55r Pri«s. 5 rolls Toilet Paper .......................
2 tins Corn ...............-.............................3 lb tin pure lard.....................................on CALL WEST 166. Mixed Nuts, per lb, only...........
Finest Y. B. Beans, qt ........................ ,77 5 lb tin pure lard.................... ... - VUc ____________________ _________________ _ 16 oz pkg Seeded Raisins.............
2 lbs. Whole Green P<** •• ; ‘I® , 0 re tin pUre lard........................$1-80 CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants....
Finest Orange Pekoe a oound 34c 10 b un P  $3.45 CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the Dates, per package. ......................
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe lea....7»c 20 lb pan pu ................... 22c. lb. \ lb pkg best Mixed Peel
Best Caoe Cod Cranberries, qt ........ gc gg bag Regal, Royal House- 4 lb. tin PURE FRUÏUT JAM ... 53c. 2 large tins Borden’s Mi£. ....... 35c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes................23c. boy Five Roses, Robin 4 lb, tin PLUM JAM ............................. 89c. 3 Cakes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G. Naptha
2 lbs. Icing Sugar . 11 _J or Cream of West jz ;ars PURE JAM................... 25c. Soap .....................
, lb. tin Chase 8c Sanborne’s Coffee 5k-1 Hood ..$4.10 s ib oail DOMESTIC SHORTEN- 4 bars Lennox Soap
2 boxes Matches, 15c. s«ze...................23c flour for .................................... . 5 ftfC ..................................................................... 85c. 3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder ... 25c
2 lbs. Laundry Starch............................. ff® i . CLEAR FAT PORK ............... 19c. lb. t2 oz Pure Jams, from........... 17c to 19c
2 lbs. Corn Starch ....................................5? I _ PINK SALMON ..................... 15c. can oZ Pure Jams from ......... 25c to 2^c
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ...............tuc| t^RSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can \ lb tin Pure Peach Jam..

lb. big Robin Hood or Royal II ^ L Awl A Ail’d POTATOES ................................27c. peck 20 lb bag Rolled Oats .....

Household .............frê:'w»: o,44'W| HOtlfil LSOEi S 3 lb. pail SHORTENING........... .. 48c. 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour98 lb. bag Cream of the west or ||yWV> W x?ANCY LOBSTERS................. 30c. c<m 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $U2
Five Roses ................................... .. HAIRY BUTTER ..................... 43c. *b. 95 lb b\g Best Pastry Flour

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal 98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. $4.06
Household............... ibé" Tut n,$ 2 S tO fC S U A bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR UO24 lb. bag Cream of the West or fc-
Fhre Roses ^. .."w u / "ÎH. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. Phone»

isa«!«js:ar..,a ^
cJSZ&Zi EMZ %!— «' «si. «*. mss.

f

KTWO| STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Phones—Main 4167, Mam 4J68 
Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

'Phone Main 4565

\I

MOIFZS QlioeolaiesRobinson’s,Ltd. Try it Once— Jse it Aiways

Yarmonth Creamery Barter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in densest and bealtieet 
pert of dtp, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bail. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-23-’22. j

Bakers It is an example of the
complete disorgnization and hopeless in- 
competence of the machine with which 
Mr. Meighen has been attempting to car- 

the government of the country.
------------- > aw-----------------  • I , U

F. A. Campbell and W. M. Calhoun, I an^ Labor Council hall on Saturday 
the Progressive candidates, in the Trades I eVening addressed a meeting which was j O—

' j presided over by F. S. A. McMullin. •JIIIUKV 
Several local speakers also addressed the 
meeting. Mr. Campbell was to leave this j 
morning for Albert county where, with 
W. M. Calhoun, his running mate, tic 
will hold a series of five meetings at 
Albert, Hillsboro, Alma, Waterside and 
Elgin. Two or three mass meetings in 
the city and vicinity are tikelv io be 
held at the latter part of the week.

173 Union St109 Main St.
56 Celebration Street

25c
v~

Pining room service.
20c *y on 

$1.24
80c
18c

Nov. 28, *21. ..55c TIBChildren’s Barber Shop—4th Floor., . ,90c

Robertson’s
FOR

Quality Groceries
$ao
$3.46

This PHenominalc.
82c

$1.64

Month-End Sale of

Coats
Suits, Dresses

Mellowed Virginia leaf, 
blended by experts>

90c
9c Brown’s Grocery 

Company
28c AND25c

Low Prices24c The 2 Barkers,Ltdt 23c
19c
26c
23c 10C Princess Street..23c 86 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630

23c
. .90c

35c

UL
COATS
$22.50

Heavy Velours and Cheviots 
I in navy and black, with luxurious 
“ fur collars. Prices down below

23c
21c
18c
25c
17c
18cDRESSES—Of fine serge for miss

es and small women, a special 
purchase at a big price conces
sion is the sole reason why we 

sell these so low.

cost.
25c
20c
19cCOATS 23c
21c ,

$29.50 to $40 22ccan
40c

$15.75 and $21.75
And beautiful Silk Frocks at

$26.85

Fine all-wool Velours, either 
belted or loose-back. 45c

25c1
:

COATS 
$65 to $92.50

75c
87cSUITS—That have proved so pop

ular this season—
98 $1.05

$3.95High-grade exclusive models, 
sumptuously trimmed $39.50; $49.50, $67.50many are 

with fur. Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Bock 
and Games.\0AK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Ltd

King StraeL
Ms At MALONE Orders delivered in City, West

’Phone M. 2913 Fairville, East Si. John. G'.’f. rati;.610 Main SlGoods

i(
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POOR DOCUMENTi
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■THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1921
■ - T' -ii--------------- ~n ' ii---------  ----------- ------ —--------- 1 " "4

Story Bits About
Canadian Authors I

Stmee and $tai PATRONAGE—GONEN YELECTRO PLATED
HOLLOW WARE

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 28, 1921 (Lon3d8 Advertiser.)
Hon. Arthur Meighen is on the way 

J West, and his speeches contain that last- 
chaOce appeal all the way through. 

Once In the west the premier Is apt
The St. Jrbn Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

gvgninp (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Lid. « company incorporated under the Joint Stock Compan!-- Act.

Telephone»—Private exchange connecting all. departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet yeârt by mail, $3.00 pet 

fear in Canada. By mail to United States $5,00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation ip the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, - Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madfeon Ave-—CHICAGO, E. J- Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The A edit Bureau of Qrculation audits, the circulation of The Evening Times.

get what has taken place in the 
He speaks with the abandon of j 

one who knows he is not going over j 
the ground again.

In his own riding, Portage La Prairie, | 
he made use of these words, government 
organs Carrying this reporti

“Today patronage is gone,” Mr. 
Melghen asserted, dealing with the 
promise of the government to abol
ish this evil.
If these words were used In the heat 

of the contest by some irresponsible Ward 
worker, the matter might be allowed to 
pass with little or no notice.

But the man making use of these 
words js the Premier of the Dominion, 
and the leader of one of the great poli
tical parties seeking the indorsation of 
the electors. It is quite fair, then, to 

, expect that he will speak with ah eye on 
facts.

to for 
east.

À large Holiday display of Silverware of enduring 
quality and correct design, including:
TEA AND COFFEE SETS, ENTREE DISHES, 
BAKING DISHES, SAUCE BOATS, TOAST RACKS, 
CASSEROLE DISHES, SPOON TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS, SANDWICH TRAYS, BUTTER 

DISHES, etc.
Santa says, “Commence your Christmas Shopping 

Early.”

NEW MEN FOR THE NEW ERA King. There is no danger of Quebec 
domination. The real thing to be avoid
ed is a return to power ot'the autocrats 
who are the real servants of the big 
interests. Whether there is to be a Lib
eral or a Liberal-Progressive govern
ment, the national railways will remain 
national, and will be given a fair oppor
tunity to become an asset instead of a 
liability.

The people of the maritime provinces 
WiU be well advised if they pay no at
tention whatever to the assertions of 
the Conservatives that the Liberals or 
the Progressives aim to introduce free 
trade.
public life to the extent that Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. 
A. K. McLean, Sir Lomer Quoin, Hon. 
T. A. Crerar and men of that stamp 
would deliberately lie to the people. 
Every one of them has declared that 
there is not the slightest intention of in
troducing free trade. They all Stand for 
a revision of tho tariff in the interests 
of the people. They believe that the 
cost of living can be reduced without

/

Honor has not departed from

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

»
So patronage has gope.
Since when?

Go" back over a few months and let 
us see what element of truth there Is in

which will increase the occupation and | gh^th” °f “Roumani in Llght and, De Witt Foster^fomer member for 
cultivation of our fertile lands, develop j °W ' Kings, N. S., the man who was read out

try and more traffic for the railways. > «^entthfi™ National
That is what a strong patriotic govern- ! world. During theVrip Miss Greening R“1Y'ay*in Cfh.icag<\ wh th_
ment would do. Does anybody know Of awakened the interest of a young liml- Tbe„ m“* Garland, who shared the
any single effort being made in that manian officer of high rank, an interest ^“t^painJess-^WM given the pre-
d^rection by the present government ? ; “ ^ultimatel/rna^rCe and fe^ence by the Conservative party in Car-
Have Mr, Meighen and h.s ministers in , the establishment of a new home in Ron- let(on °ver s>r Henry Drayton.

In Nova Scotia ,it has been a time-

King St.

Yellow Earthen Mixing Bowls I
Set of 6 $2.98

i Halifax Chronele:—“There is need for MADAME ETHEL GREENING PAN-
TAZZIa vigorous, enterprising and sane policy

SPECIAL SALE PRICE
t on

imperilling any industry; and that a
proper revision would aid in developing all the speeche* they have made through- mania. Madame Pantazzi has become a

F—-rB sSEIEs srSkssIthrow open the Canadian, market to the , „ ^ . mission is evident. She has naa tne op Conservative
y ] are two matters of really paramount portunity of meeting and knowing all P0*" n - vonservauve.

vising the tariff, introduce a policy of them is the most conclusive evidence of i war Madame Pantazri’s experiences were f<“thtul. There are plenty of returned
economy in administration of the coun- their incapacity and inability to ad- naturally thrilling as'well as interesting ™en b^n°dad chanc7toW=arn a few 

, . . minister the affairs of the country. They , Latterly, for instance, when her husband üe<;n ot a cn£5fc to n.tt
try’, affairs, in place of the extravagant h#d ^ opportun|tyi they have|was in hiding from the Bolshevik!, her “j ^
policy, that came with the war, an has absolutcly failed The time has come oniTby The "most^trennoils efforts'was registration, and for the holding of the 
been retained by the present govern- for a change, and it is going to come.” an escape provided. Madame Pantazzi contest, are Conservatives.
ment. They would grapple with the] ♦ ♦. ♦ ♦ , i^RoZanîrThld,"to'^^fZue'htly ist in îhètycs^'^present adL^str"
railway problem and endeavor to bring Moncton Transcript: “Canada’s ex- ev,denced throughout the book. 9 tion where any appointment is concern-
order out of the chaos1 wrought by the P»rts will be the chief factor in paying

, Canada s war debt, Said Sir Henry Dray-
reekless policy of their predecessors,, shopUy ^ ministef of
who introduced complications and thrust ] f]fliincP_ High tariffs don’t help export 
upon the country enormous additional trade anyway, and if you make it diffi-

i

Every housewife finds a dozen daily uses for these old-fashioned mixing bowk. 
These sets range from the 6-inch to the 12-inch size—fine glaze inside and out—extra 
hard body—striped on the. outside.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd.
ed. 25 GERMAIN STREETIn Toronto only a week or so ago 
Hon. Edmund Bristol, fearing that some 
of the vacant judgeships might possibly 
slip througli between the fingers of ex-

GOD OF THE OPEN AIR.
n

There are things I prize
Llght'ofthe sapphire'skies,” F*4™1 Conservatives, announced his

cult for other nations to sell you their Peace of the silent hills jointoient did^tgo' to^Ve Conserv-
products, how will they be able to take ; Shelter of forests, comfort of the grass, a^ves
your exports? The privileged in&fests Music of b„ir^s’ m.ur! The statement was probabfy bluff
have shouted so loudly that protection ' And'after showers* SW‘ ' P3 ’ from start to finish, for Hon. Edward
ic h-naficinl __,1 t „ showers, , Gristol knew mighty well there wus no
Is benefic,al~to them-that a lot of peo- The Smell of flowers ! chance of anything except a straight par-
pie have really come to believe that pro- And of the good, brown earth— tisan appointment being made by Ot-

And best of all, along the way, friend- taW£L
• ship and mirth. | _ Then we have the spectacle of the
So let tne keep member for Calgary resigning in order
These treasures of the humble heart to g0 j0 tbe judiciary.

In true possession, owning them by love 1 Four members of "the Conservative 
And when at last I can no longer move Cabinet, with the sotihd of a new gov- 

Among them freely, but must part ernment in their ears, are taken by this
From the green fields and waters clear, patronage-^eddlittg outfit at Ottawa, and

l^t me not creep derricked safely into the Senate, where
Into some darkened room and hide nothing can hurt them, and where they 
From all that makes the world so bright can safely interrupt and spoil the will

of the people as expressed by the Com- 
X mens.

burdens without getting the people’s
Complete
Satisfaction

The BYÜŒÜMSconsent or giving the people’s represent
atives in parliament the information 
they sought They would give Mr. James 
Murdoch the power he seeks to expose 
the wrongs he asserts were perpetrated 
upon the people. They would bring in) 
to operation again the Liberal policy of 
developing Canadian ports and divert
ing Canadian trade to Canadian chan
nels, to the great and lasting benefit of 
the maritime provinces. They would 
realize that to get traffic for the national 
railways the country must have more 
people on the land, and would Introduce 
an enlightened immigration policy. They 
would have a free hand, and none of 
the old governments sins to answer for; 
and would not need to consume any 
time in making explanations regarding 
their past acts. With improving world- 
conditions, Canada is entering, upon a 

She needs a new government,

Store ofi

iThe Christmas Store Supplying 
Holiday Needs to All

tection is necessarily beneficial to the 
nation as a whole. Bnt that does not 
always follow ; the failure of the United 
States’ latest experiment with high tar
iffs ought to convince some people that 
the protectionist arguments need"‘re
vision.” - e

The opening Xmâs service is an outstretched welcome to every- 
to provide thef score of needs and more that this Holiday season 

demands of one. • .

• Take a walk through' our various departments. You'll find it an 
inspiration. Just now stocks are better than ever before the finest 
merchandise from the four corners of the globe. And buying such 
goods here assures not only safety as to quality, surety of wide va
riety of selection, but as well, certainty that prices are not only fair 
and reasonable, but figured with lower need for profit.

0^4*4
Hon. Mr. Baxter explains that as soon onei„_ and dear ;

But throw the windows wide
To welcome in the light, Hon. J. D. Reid found safety in this

And while I clasp a well-belovéd way, and the electors of Granville will 
hand, not be worried about him any more.

I,et me once more have sight Hon. Sir George E. Foster, of North
Of the dAep sky and the far smiling Toronto, a life-long Tory, was the sec- 

land — ond in the string.
Then gently fall oh sleep. Sir A. E. Kemp, another Toronto

And breathe my body back to Nature’s member, was the third—a straight Tory 
care,

My spirit out to thee, God of the open

as the government gets full control of 
the Grand Trunk it will proceed to di
vert traffic from Portland to Halifax 
and St John. Was it necessary to buy 
the Grand Trunk to accomplish that 
Cnd? Will the Grand Trunk be scrap
ped? Would Mr. Baxter go to Winni
peg or Calgary and tell this story—or 
even Toronto? What would they say if 
he did? And if such is really the gov
ernment’s intention, why has it not be
gun to provide at St. John and Halifax 
the facilities for the great increase of 
traffic? All of these questions natur
ally occur to the enquiring mind.

(

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO. I
wmaimmmmmJ

appointment.
Hon. J. A. Calder makes the quartette 

complete.
—Henry Van Dyke. Each one of these ^as a straight piece 
—■ 1—■——— 1 of Tory patronage.

The list could be extended almost in
definitely. And yet, In face of these 

Remembering M-n Who Geared Away facts, the premier has the hardihood to 
The Bush. take the stand of the political puritan

--------- and say:—“Patronage is gone.”
(Montreal Gazette.) j Gone is right.

Dr. Broderick and Mr. McLeilan have Returning from a distance to Hunts- Gone °\eT ttnfl taken po 
conducted an effective campaign in be- ville recently, a former resident found his Conservative government, 
half of the Liberal cause in the western brothra’s grave carelessly kept and ex- 7

Th, ^ .b, G„.t P™*™ - The people h„. <£“ 2? XSpZ CLUBS

War Veterans of Canada has heard that turncd out in large numbers to attend Gf pioneers of Muskoka. There are many 
., between the C P the meetings and applaud the speakers, other districts in older Ontario where Arming more than a score of nations
there is a conspiracy oetween the C. P. * the county as well as conditions are not what they should be, for greater service to themselves and to
R, the Bank of Montreal and Wall 1 e peopi o t e county as well as ^ Co) H Clark, M. P., in his the individual communities among them 
Street interests to get control of the those of the city resent the neglect of | Kincardine Review, draws attention edl- as well as to the world at large is the 
government of Canada, using Sir Lomer the interests of this port by the govern- j torially to one fine exception, the Loc- way the members of the constitutional 

« their took The aliened scheme >’>cnt, and are desirous of a change, halsli Cemetery, which is being restored, convention committee of Rotary Inter- 
Gouin as their tool I he allégea seneme aDDreciate Portland Me M the Lochalsh district the messen- national call the work they concluded at
is to so confuse the public mind on the > J d° not appr cate Portland, Me., ^ of death entered th but recently .the Chicago Beach Hotel, Chicago, Ill,
issue as to prevent any party having a as ^he Canadian winter port, opened settlement in 185a and faced the midnight Sunday, November 20, when
majority in the house; and thereafter so & leaders of this community with the they agreed on a draft for a new consti-
to, corrupt the members as to force both The winter port season h «begun The "anTrab" ganizatton. * ^ ° *' "
Mackenzie King and Meighen inside, universal hope is that sufficient traffic )ies on tbe southern side of the boundary For one solid week, working night and 
and form a coalition under the leader- may develop to give the ’longshoremen between Huron and Bruce counties, on day, representatives of every Rotary 
shiD of Sir Lomer Gouin, this coalition a fairly busy season. They hâve had a the brow of the ridge that follows the district in the United States and of Eng-
to be entirely subservient to the big in- very quiet summer. A busy winter sb°re of Lake Huron and over- land, Ireland, Scotlanji Canada and
to tie entirely suuscr.ici. ^ v-v » ,, , , . , , looking the lake at a distance of about of Cuba toiled over the various aspects
terests named, and ready to give the would do much to solve the Unemploy- six miles EnergeticaUy the men of the of the “whereas-es” and “it is or-

ment problem, although not every man district set to work to clear away the dalned-s” that go into every well-regu- 
is fitted for the strenuous labor at the trees and to set things in order for the lated constitution. And at the conclu-
j , reception of the remains of Mrs. Donald Mon of the work, in shirt sleeves and
a0CK8‘ B. Mackenzie. with the beaded brows and ruffled locks

The fathers of tbe community never of the honest worker they declared they 
The Standard has got out its large type I forgot the care of this plot of ground, had fought a good fight and had turned ! 

to infuse a little more courage into the I The sentiment which held Abraham out what they believe will be a real con-
Isaac and Jacob to the Cave that was in stitution and a real set of by-laws that 
the field of Machpelah was not wanting will serve the international movement of I 

i in them. And it was their wont to service for many years to come.
1 gather annually to tend to it and to keep The constitution and by-laws they 
in working order their "organization of have evolved after the week of toll will j 
trustees and secretary. It is now sev- be submitted to the individual Rotary 
eral years since the board of trustees clubs of the world for comment and ad- 
set to work to terrace the west side of vice and then will go before the annual 
the plat and otherwise to level the international convention of the organizo- 
ground and so to make manifest to men tion whieti is to be held this year in Los 
that they are not forgotten in Lochalsh Angeles.
who pass from out the bourne of time The meeting of the committee was an 
and place. Later in order to complete international gathering In every sense of 
the scheme land to the south and east the word. The Rotary Clubs of Great 
was purchased, was neatly fenced and a Britain sent three representatives to this • 
roadway now extends on all sides, country to attend the gathering, and the 
Gradually the scheme is beine eomnl 'ted clubs of Cuba sent one. From all sec- 
and this little country graveyard presents Hons of Canada and the United Stifles 1 

I admist the trees that surround It, a the other delegates came. Meeting at 
quiet, restful scene that reads a lesson the same time were the international

board erf directors of Rotary and the In
ternational committees on re-districting 

; the Untied States and Canada and ex
tension to foreign countries. The ad
visory board of the Canadian clubs also 
met at the same time and place.

air!
ALWAYS A WELCOME AT THIS STORE FOR EVERYONE.

Don’t Forget the Kiddies’ Toyland-—Top Floor.
new era.
fresh from the people, free from en
tanglements, and not cursed by its past 
record. The people should choose that

GRAVES OF PIONEERS.

•?

<6? <§>
government on Dec. 6. 1ssession of the X

' THAT ALLEGED CONSPIRACY

Bigger Than Weather
V v

Piercing winds and winter's icy fingers 
find nothing so impenetrable as the pure 
wool armour of a Magee Oevrcoat. It is 
big, warm, comfortable, easy fitting, 
neither bulky nor heavy. Roomy pockets, 
style without extremity and above a^) else 
it gives long time service.

MEsfm

1 a
.. 7m
■a;

Priced $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00
national railways over to private owner
ship.

Ever since it was announced that Sir 
Lomer Gouin would enter the federal 

the Conservatives have sought to

t SONS, Livll rthU
St. John, N. B.

D. MAGEE * S
Since 1859

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
arena
alarm the electors of the country by 
hints of Quebec domination, and Sir 
Lomer was also described as the ser
vant ot the big financial interests cen
tred in Montreal. When the Montreal 
Gazette declared that he was sound on 
the tariff and that his entry into fed
eral politics was welcome, its approval 
was set down as another proof that a Reports from the various constituen- 
dark plot was being hatched. Now, and , ejes ;n New Brunswick indicate a de- 
it to not difficult to discover from what I c|s;vc Liberal victory on Dec. 6. The 
source, comes the rumor made gener- ! b^e ;s true of Nova Scotia and Prince 
ally public by Grand Secretary Mac- Rdtvard Island. These three provinces 
ncil of the Great War Veterans. are ripe for a change. They have not

It may be observed at the outset that fared well under Conservative rule, 
nothing in Sir Lomer Gouin’s- career 
would lend color to the faintest sus
picion that hfe would be anybody’s tool, 
or that he would betray his leader or 
his party. In the second place, there is 
not the slightest danger that the mem
bers of either the Liberal or the Pro
gressive party would consent to any deal 
that would sacrifice the national railways 
for the benefit of private corporations.
In the third place, we may expect dur-

ranks of the despondent followers of 
Hon. Mr. Baxter. Its correspondents in 
the various constituencies are also 
speeding up for the last lap. Meanwhije 
the electors are calm and getting ready 
to welcome the new government.

« ♦ <> « *

Silver Moons!Foley’s
Self Feeders. All Sizes in StockPREPARED

Rre Clay GET YOURS NOW
F*ttlllp Grannan, Limited

568 Main StreetTo be had of «—
W. II Thome * Co. Ltd. Market 

Sauare. ~
T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd. Kins

'Phone Main 365

* 9 » ❖
Periodical conferences of world states-

St.

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St,
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Dttval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.l.. Indian tow .. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
L Stout Fairville.
W E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side-

to all who pass that way.
may be one of the beneficent remen

suits of the present conference at Wash
ington. Nothing else could so effectively 
onerate to preserve peace and stimulate 
international confidence and co-opera-

CAMP FOR UNEMPLOYED.
Unmarried unemployed men In Van

couver will be provided for this winter 
by the establishment of a military camp 
at Hastings Park. The camp will be 
equipped with military supplies and is
prepared to give board and lodging to Like many other birds, ostriches lose 
men at $5.60 a week. or cease to use their voices in captivity,

Two davs’ work at forty cents an and very* few visitors to the Zoo know I 
hour, or Sfi.'o a week, will be guaran- that they have voices at all. In their 
teed eacli man, with free baths and natural sûrroundings, however, they are 
laundry. The men will have the rest of far from dumb, for they have a “song” j 
the week in which to look for work, like the roar of a lion. In fact, Dr. Liv- 
They will be required to register in and ingstone said lie could only tell the dif-i 
out of the camp, and will be under dis- ference between the two by the fact that \ 
cipline enforced by officials of the police the ostriches, roared by day and the ! ■ 
department. lions by night Just as boys’ voices

The preparation of a nine-hole muni- “break,” so the voices of some birds, or- higher. Growing moor larks and finches 
eipal golf course and general work in nithologists hive discovered, change from have an actual “break” in the voice, and 
city parks will provide employment the youthful to adult tones. The voice of in domestic fowls this break or change 
cost of which will be borne, one-third , the young buzzard is about an octave is very marked. In the case of the silver 
each, by the city, the provincial govern- | higher than that of its parents, and in gull the break of voice comes with the

certain owls R is as much as two octaves putting on of the adult plumage.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited-
Voice of the Ostrich.tion.

# ♦
Admiral Sims of the U. S. navy is 

of those who believe the aircraftone
log the next week all kinds of rumors. wjU m future be more effective than the 
to influence the electors and if possible battleShip. As a naval man he would 
throw them into a panic, and persuade prefer to see a larger expenditure for 
them if possible that the only safety of jjr service and fewer battleships, 
the country lies In returning the Meigh- 
* government to power. It is not a 
lew political trick to represent those 
•ho are really allied with the big inter- 
Hts as the only safeguard against them.

There is no fear of Sir Lomer Gouin I ptoyment situation. Is any similar ac- 
•nspiring to oust the Hon- Mackenzie tion to be taken in St- John?

OF LONDON. ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
, GENERAL AGENTS

<S> $ ♦ «■
The Halifax board of trade requested 

the city council to appoint a committee 
to act in conjunction with a committee 
from the board to deal with the unem-

(
•I

ment and the federal government.
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YOUR
GLOVES

to provide 
extra comfort 

and smart 
appearance
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$1.50 to $6.50
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\ DEAD AT 115.
Y Watch For Big Advertisement 

On TuesdayOntario Woman Saw Village 
of Buffalo Burned by Brit
ish in 1814.

Gigantic Pre-Christmas Sale 
of Fine Furniture Now 

in Full Swing

Bridgejiurg, Ont^ Nov. 28—Mrs. Elis
abeth Clark, colored, of Fort Erie, died 
on Saturday at the age of 115. She was 
an eye witness of the burning of the 
village of Buffalo by the British troops 
in 181*. Her father was killed in that 
engagement. Mrs. Clark was bom in 
Virginia, the daughter of free parents.

Thehome in this city for several years, 
body will be taken to Jemseg on Monday 
for interment.

The funeeral of Mrs. Eva Tanzman 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her son, J. Tanzman, 22 
Clarence street. Interment was made in 
the Jewish cemetery at Fernhill.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Lamb-Mullet.

On Wednesday, in St. Luke’s church, 
Gondola Point, Rev. A. W. Daniel united 
in marriage Miss Mary B., daughter of 
flames Mullet, and Norvel Chapman 
Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb will reside 
in Perry’s Point.

Miss E. J. Atherton.
Miss Electra J. Atherton, a well- 

known resident of Fredericton, died at 
her home on Saturday night, after a 
lingering illness. She is survived by one 
sister, Miss Amelia Ingraham; and two 
brothers, Harry Atherton of Brockton, 
Mass, and Bert Atheyton of Fredericton.

IThe Biggest Event of its Kind Ever Offered 
in St. John. Furniture For—

LIVING ROOM—DINING ROOM—BED ROOM—HALL
As Well as Odd Pieces to Fit in Anywhere.

Values Are Absolutely the Best You Have Seen m Years.
The Wanted and Popular Types of furniture in both period and modern designs 

are here in broad variety; every piece in good, taste and dependable qua lty. 
choice for individual requirements in both single pieces and complete suites.

> _
We Strongly Advise Morning Shopping.

FOR THE LIVING ROOM

t

Smoke
RECENT DEATHS

Robert Vanbuskirk.
i Fredericton, Nov. 27—Robert Van- 

bus kirk died today at his home, Aber- , TTrr) . -T-T TDTJ
deen street, aged 68 years. He had been OF LI I EKA 1 u tvl_. 
ill for some time. Two brothers, John,1 TXJ PANADA

_ .... ... , of Jemseg, and J. F. Vanbuskirk, of this ilN
/*«*• VtrglTUd city, and one sister, Miss Vanbuskirk,
rmal aatitf action I survive. Mr. Vanbuskirk had made his pr MacMechan’s Interesting

------ Address on Literary Prim-

TIB HALIFAX CRADLE

u- s
FOR THE HALL

FOR DINING ROOMS
aey of the City. Hall Seats9 Piece Suites 

Separate Chipa 
Combination Buffet and China 

Cabinet.
Separate Buffets 
Separate Sets of Dining Chairs 

Side Tables 
Plate Racks

Three Piece Chesterfield Suites 
Separate Arm Chairs and Rockers, up

holstered in Craftsman leather and in 

tapestry.
Rattan Settees
Willow Arm Chairs and Rockers 

Desks
Writing Tables 
Chaise Lounge 
Willow Chairs 
Living Room Tables 
Tabourettes and Pedestals 
Floor Lamps 
Mantle Mirrors 
Music Cabinets 
Library Tables

Câbimets
Hall Mirrors 

Umbrella Stands

(Halifax Chronicle.)
“I shall have little difficulty in proving 

to vou that Halifax is the cradle of Can
adian literature,” said Doctor Archibald 
MacMechan, Professor of English at 
Dalhousie University, in an address be
fore the Commercial Club at their week
ly luncheon in the Green Lantern yester
day.

The Famous

TV ODD PIECES FOR ANY
WHEREt

Dr. MacMechan said that the best de
finition of a professor that he had ever 
heard was “A man who read books and 
made two dollars do the work of one. 
The fact that a teacher was meeting the 
Merchant Guild of thic city was a sig
nificant one in itself, 
movement on

Bamboo Book Cases, especially 
nice for children’s rooms

Divanette, upholstered in tapestry. 

Serving Trays 

Couches

Den Suite upholstered in figured 

“ tapestry.

FOR BEDROOMS
Separate Dressers
3, 4 and 6 Piece Suites
Wood Bedsteads
Brass Bedsteads
White Enamel Steel Bedsteads

Chiffonieres
Dressing Tables
Chiffonettes

FOR MEN
$:nificant one in itself. There was a

_________ ____ foot this week to make
Canadian people realize that there really 
was such a thing as Canadian literature. 
He would have no difficulty In proving 
that Halifax was the cradle of Canadian
"literature. , .,

The year 1789 was the year of the 
French Revolution, which marked the 
beginning of the era of the rights of 
man. Six years before 25,000 people had 
been transported to this country for no 
other offense than loyalty to a just cause.

English made for the roughest weather of solid 
feather in black and tan, regular cut and in brown hi- 
cut for surveyors or hunters.

1

T
i. *

Dr. Reid’s *
Cushion Sole

FOR WOMEN

Take Elevator to the fourth floor 

of Furniture Store, Market 
Square.

Baby’s Rattan Carriages Stollers 
and Sulkies, all marked very 
low to clear quickly.

Canadian made of fine kid, medium heels, comfor
table and dressy and easy on corns, bunions and aching 
feet. IUse * # 1

Babys
Own
Soap
It'sielÿtM.

)
“K” Boots and Dr. Reid’s Sold Only by

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED 1 These people organized a University, a] / 

Bishop’s See, and y; magazine.X I
* PRUNELLA’ SKIRTSThe First Magazine. - ,

EiSiES-
writers. ... __

An ambitious publication
Monthly Magazine,

1832, numbers o* 
of the Duke

THREE STORES • •!*

u

Late Novelties$ iNew

Remarkably smart skirts in 
stripe effects. Just thenew

most popular skirt for wearing 
with your fur coat. The colors 

excellent.

!
known as 

was■i

Santa Claus 
Land

the Halifax 
published from 1£30 to 
which contained a picture

was from the pen of Joseph Howe.
First History Published.

rpv- first magazine was printed bj 
John Howe, the father of Joseph Howe 
a Loyalist from Boston. Nora Scotia 
had the honor of producing the first tos 

xt„v„ Scotia, which was princea 
by Joseph Howe in 1829, in two volumes- 
T ÏSkFt C Haliburton began contn- 
butine to the “Nova Scotian” little j ral took advantage of the fine wea-
sketches of Nova Scotia. Haliburton th^V“"Jrday and enjoyed the first 
connived here in H>difax h.s —-.skating of the season at Lily Lake, 
character, “Sam Slick, the Clock Maker, ,
hence American humor had ite tortt m ---------------
Halifax Haliburton was the first mantotet a hearing outside Ms nat ve prov- 
incf James deMille wrote thirty Uffer-
ent books, which was ”American
Hamer’s Magazine. i he American 
Baron” was translated into French, and 

, v £ t_:c hnolu was dramatized,
another of ] { Williams came to
u1,”, f’mere bov, and afterwards 
wrotef^The Last Romance,” the finest

literature of Canada 8* to
and Halifax had not lost its power to
inspire.

engagements announced.
Mr. and Mr» James H. Holmes of

Doaktown ann wee the engagement of
tlieir daughter, Tf^Vv A A
ford Gordon Rutledge, son of Rev. A. A. 
and Mrs. Rutledge of Doaktown. The 

irriage will take place in December 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Deling of Wood- 

stock announce the engagement of their

to take place in the near future.

idd are/

47* Price, $14.75'/j. >
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! Head of King St.F, W. DANIEL & ÇQ—With Its Vast Gay, Glittering Array of Toys, 
Dolls, Games and Books-at its Best Todaÿ, 

awaits You and the Kiddies

i

Filled to overflowing with everything imaginable m Plaything 
Novelties—and all the old favo rites—to delight and instruct
kiddies of all ages, our big Toy Department is indeed a veri
table Fairyland. Such an array words fail to describe. You 
must come and see it (and bring along the kiddies) in all its 
beauty and completeness. There are FIND TIE t

fl
M ■

MECHANICAL TOYS to drop in on us when you 
want something for your 
horse. For the next ten days 

, we are offering remarkable 
reductions on our stock of

rO
such as Ferry Boats, Street Cars, Autos, 
Touring Cars, Tanks, “The Cat and the 
Fiddle,” Man and Drum, Chickens, 
Ducks, Jumping Dogs, Crawling Bugs 
and Alligators, at prices ranging from 
50 cents to $8.00 each- Steam Engines 
from $1.00 up. Electric Engines from 
$&50 to $7.50 each.

a
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HORSE BLANKETS 
STORM BLANKETS 
FUR ROBES 

•BUFFALO ROBES

SjjjSjggSjpWipppP n> *4
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Proven best 
for63Yrs.
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This is a money saving 
opportunity. _______DOLLS FURNITUREDOLLS H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sqbeautifully made, just like 

mother’s. Trimmed Wire Beds, 
$225 to $3JK). Wooden Beds 
from $3-75 to $5.00. Iron Beds 
from $3.00 to $4JH). Also Bur
eaus, Tables and Chairs, and 

Pianos.

of every size and description. 
Beautifully Dresesd Dolls from 
6 to 18 inches high, priced from 
35c. to $4.70 each- Baby Dolls 

6 inches high to life size, 
35c. to $9.40 each.

Nourishes baby
to robust health

, iTelephone 448.

T
» «

from 
from 
pie Dolls from 
each.

Kew-
5c. to $525 The WantUSE Ad Way

riage
GAMES

of every description, including all the new ones and old fa
vorites, suitable for everyone, from the wee ones up to grand
pa and grandma, at prices ranging from 10 cents to $5.00 ea. 
Then there are Blocks, Painting and Drawing Sets, at all 
prices-
RTTT YOU MUST COME AND SEE OUR SANTA CLAUS 

LAND, NOW, WHILE IT IS AT ITS BEST

Why so 
Popular!

1i ;
Platinum and Diamond Jewelry
rPHE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 
1 (u}|y wiih buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

and interesting effects of diamonds in combination with plalinum 
or white gold.

i[\

I W. H THORNE ® COMPANY, LIMITED

> v---------------------- ----------------------------------çlcpKaV

\ I---------

The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to its quality.1

Radio Egg La Vallieree 
Ear Studs, Etc.

Brooches 
Scarf Pins

Bar Pins 
Rings

We are stocked with a fine o-sortnv-nt of these beautiful lines. 
No distiioimaling buyer will be disappointed m our stock.

Open Saturday Evenings 

Until 10.
à t:hL A Urge size in the Radio family- 

Best for furnace use.
A

FERGUSON & PAGEConsumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Street

THE JEWELERS
41 King Street68 Prince William Street

Tel. M. 1913I

1

Had your iron 
today?I
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heard from those leaving and toasts were ■ ■■ ■
proposed to their health. A. D. Wymhs ’MV» MppH tfl StlllCr 
and Gerald Anglin also spoke briefly. XX U 1MCCU ^ j r. Vj,l 
Major Gamblin and Colonel H. C. Spur- i FfOtll J. CUOCT r 6|ET 
ling were elected to membership. j simple ways to keep feet

The tariff and railway questions and feeling fine
the origin of the National Liberal and 'TIRED, aching feet are a needles 
Conservative party were among the sub- handicap. You can free yourse
jects discussed by Dr. Murray Mac- from constant n'™“ssfna*"
Laren, C.M.G., one of the Conservative noyance from smarting and excessive

I candidates; W. R. Scott and W. E. perspiration. _ . .
Golding at a meeting in the Temperance Thanks to scientists who have 
Hall in Golden Grove on Saturday even- made a study of the feet Bhie-jay
ing. Mr, Stevenson, of Golden Grove, Treatment is now bringing relief to men

acted as chairman of the meeting. , bath with „
A few minutes after leaving the city Blue-jay Foot Soap, a coding, soothmg

side on the 3.30 o’clock trip yesterday massage with Blue-jay F^ Rehef, and
afternoon, the shaft of the ferry steamer thenalightcoatingomiue-jayFootPow-
Governor’ Carleton snapped in two, der-this ,3 bliss for tired. achmg feet,
rendering the city and end propellor use- Write for free bookie^; The Prop 
less. The steamer made the west side Care ^eet to Bauer Ss Black-
floats, where temporary repairs were Limited, Toronto,
made in forty minutes. Schedule service Your druggist has 
was maintained throughout the after
noon while steam was being got up on 
the Ludlow, which went on the route » 
about eight o’clock.

DANDERINE . -s’ ■frvrou who have raised 
[ la family know how 

rhard it is to find an ef- 
f fective yet safe constipa- 

. tion medicine for a baby. 
Mr. J. H. Smith, of the Saa- 

f katoon, Sask., Post Office was 
worried and perplexed over his 

grandchild. He gave the little one 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, and the child is now well 
and happy.

•gsgjg;
I ; n i

•Or; ;

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

i \

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”REVOLUTION it

I
DR. CALDWELL’S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
a"*-»,
vI

The War Has Given the Do
minions a New Status in j 

the Empire, but No Right 
of Secession.

5
mt:.>- =r| FOR CONSTIPATION

Mr. Smith and others consider 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin the greatest of all laxative- 
tonics. It has the largest sale to 
the world. It costs less than a 
cent a dose. The formula is on 
every package. Try a bottle !

V
*

1
ii , ; fee

1
iUs(Manchester Guardian.)

A comparison of the position of Aus
tralia or Canada as they were ten years 

with their position today shows 
that the British Cbmmonwealth has 
passed through a revolution. This 
lution resembles other British revolu
tions in the sense that it has not been 
the deliberate application of a set of ideas 
or the definite expression of a new tem
per. The new relationship has long 
been implicit in the old, though, if there 
had been no war, it might have devel
oped much more gradually and perhaps 
reluctantly. The war, with its prob
lems, its experiences, and its 
quences, bas brought 
from the position in which, according 
to Gen. Smuts, they were still “sub
ject provinces of Great Britain” into 
the position they occupy today—of “ab
solute equality and freedom with the “No matter what I should say about 
other nations of the world." Whatever, Tanlac, it wouldn’t be half good 
it has done with democracy elsewhere, enough,” sair Mrs. Mary Wilhelm, 716 
the war has in this definite and limited Mint Way, South Side, Pittsburg, Pa.

made democracy safe in the do- “I never dreamed it possible for a
medicine to restore me to the splendid

It was the final act of the war. the health il now enjoy. In fact, I had al- 
making of the peace, that really set the most resigned myself to being an in
seal on the new position of the do- : valid, as I could see I was losing weight 
minions. In 1897 and 1902 they had de- and ■ strength every day, and no relief 
dined to take any share in the control was in sight. For three years stomach 
of British foreign policy or the burdens trouble, headaches and nervousness made 
of the defence of the empire. In 1899 , my life miserable.
and 1907 they were not consulted j “The first bottle of Tanlac acted al- 
about the Peace Conference at TW most like magic, and it wasn’t long until 
Hague. At the Colonial Conferençe of I was so well and strong that I could 
1907 Australia had protested against -hardly realize I had ever known a sick 
British policy in the New Hebrides, and day. I am like a different person in 
Newfoundland against Britiish policy in ; every way now, eating, sleeping, feeling 
the matter of fishing rights, and in 1909 ; and looking better than in years." 
the Commonwealth <Jf Australia made a Tanlac "is sold in St. John by The 
formal protest against the conclusion of i Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, i 
the Dedaration of London without con- and by leading druggists everywhere, 
sultation with the dominions. In 1911 
the British government was anxious to 
arrange for co-operation and mutual con
sultation, but the dominions were luke
warm and difficulties arose.

Blue-jayHALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me send you 
aHaif-Ounce Trial Botde of my Laxative 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so ihat you 
have it handy when needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell at 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me tod09,

E

mfv Foot Treatment 
keeps feet feeling fine

t'ÏÆ; » Bauer & Black product
tea in the school room of St. Paul s 
chürch, Saturday afternoon, and raised 
$60 for its work. Tea was served, the v
committee in charge consisting of Miss weather, Mi* A. Puddington,
Murial Robertson, Mrs. W. S. Allison, M. Robinson, and Mrs. Joseph 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Miss Muriel Fair- son.

Srmb 
U will)ago

L\Irevo-

<

m Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
has colic, a teaspoonful will never fail 
to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thorough
ly it works all the constipation poison, 
sour bile and waste from the tender, lit
tle bowels and .gives you a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages' 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

Mri. J. 
g^gder-35 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 

at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of dand
ruff or a falling fair. Besides, every 
hair shows a new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

j*

FOR EKETOitake yeast the best
WAY—WITH IRON

conse
ille dominions

MRS. MARY WILHELM, 

Pittsburg, Pa.

Dark Hint Thrown Out by 
Moncton Transcript in a 
Rap at Amherst.

If Weak, Thin or Run-Down Take' our modem diet is almost entirely lack- 
„ , — . w, ing in them.Ironized Yeast, the Vreat new If you are weak, pale, sickly—if you

Vitamine Tonic Treatment in are nervous, irritable, and can’t sleep
nights—if your vitality is Mw and you 

Tablet Form. are getting old before your tim
try this remarkable new tonic, 
will notice a good improvement in your 
condition even after the first few days’ 

Pimples, boils and other skin blem
ishes usually disappear entirely within 
two weeks. Everywhere people are say
ing that. Ironized Yeast is just the tonte 
they needed.

Ironized Yeast will keep indefinitely 
and costs no more per dose than com- 

yeast. Each package contains! It 
days’ treatment and costs only $1.0(L- 
or just 10c. a day. Special direction, 
for children in each package. Sold at al 
druggists.

HÜ
sense 
minions.

then
You(Moncton Transcript.) 

Independent hockey will be played In 
Moncton this season is the information 
which the Transcript is given. Should 
Amherst not decide to enter, a three- 
corned league will be organized, tak
ing in probably New Glasgow, Stellar- 
ton and Moncton.

j On Thursday evening a meeting of 
I the hockey moguls of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island was held In 

! Moncton and the N. B. and P. E. I. 
I hockey_ league formed. An invitation 
i was extended .Moncton to enter a team 
! in the league and "the Neptunea look like 

Our Fortran I. of Mr.. RODGERS, «I the entrants With this team entered, 
9, Liatewei Street, North Brlxten, London, Moncton will likely enter a team in the
England, who writes independent league so that, as last wln-

. ter, two hockey teams will represent this
" I broke out all over my body to dt The difficulty in the organization

X weut“£ »f the independent league this season
two hospitals and*to two or three doctors, was, it is said, encountered in Amherst,
but they became worse instead of better. where certain players in the independent
so I tried your 4 Clarke's Blood Mixture/ league last season are seeking re-instate-
and am now quite cured. My feet were ment int0 the maritime province branch
covered with the sores, but only scan f th AmateUr Athletic Union. Am-
can now be seen, so you will understand , . , .PGhow grateful I am and why I bless the herst has; it is reported, g t e pJ
day that I tried it You may make in wrong, when it is said several men
what use you think fit of this, as it took affidavits that in the 1920-21 season
may bring relief to some other poor j they did not receive payment for hockey
•oui*” services last winter and the amateur
C.rffocnn* T.m B.d Lags. Abscess.,, U,c.rt : union doubts their statement. Moncton
Sufferers Glandular Swellings, Piles* players m the independent league are fair
Eczema, Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, with the Amateur Athletic Union and
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments refuse to sign any affidavits, stating that
Can but give temporary relief—to be sure of they canont do SO in good faith. Appii-
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be cations of several Amherst hockey play-
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter. at a reCent meeting in Am-
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood , * , ,
Mixture quickly attacks. Overcomes, and expels herst, thrown out and * 
the impurities, that- is iahy so many remarkable doubtful whether the Amherst appIlC^-
recoveries stand tp its^redit. Pleasant to take, tions will get beyond the advisory edm- 
and free from injufiqus ingredients. ! mittee of the A. A. U. of C. Perhaps

! Amherst prefers amateur hockey, but 
j her players should be fair to other men 
! in the independent league. If one of her 
players walked into a room and found 

envelope containing money addressed 
I to him he should consider, before he 
takes an affidavit, whether or not he is 
acting in good faith as he signs an af
fidavit to the effect that he received no 
money for hockey services from any 

i member of the Amherst Independent 
i Hockey League management last year. 
If he found money in any envelope 
Aesops didn’t leave the money there 
two thousand six hundred years ago.
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10 DARKEN HAIR 
AMI SAGE TEA

At last the perfect yeast combination 
has been discovered !

No longer will it be necessary for peo
ple to put up with all the objectionable 
features of eating ordinary baking yeast 
for health. For yeast may now be taken 
In convenient tablet form, combined 
with iron, which is necessary in order 
to get the best benefit from yeast.

This preparation is called Ironized mon 
Yeast, and is the approved vitamine 
tonic treatment for run-down condition, 
loss of weight,
energy, poor appetite, skin eruptions and 
other run-down symptoms.

The reason Ironized Yeast is bringing 
such splendid results everywhere is be
cause it contains highly concentrated 
brewer’s yeast, which is far richer in 
vitamines than ordinary baking yeast. 
Vitamines, as we know, are one of the 
most essential of all food elements—yet

:**!!I use.

1!
,r

A few applications of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur bring back its vigor, color, 

gloss and youthfulness.

%

nervousness, lack of

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with snlphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked and faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant. Just a few 
applications wiU prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, streaked or gray. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This is the 
old-time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youthfu’ 
appearance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one- can tell, be
cause it does it so naturally, so. evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time ; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and. after another epplieation or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant

IflONIZEÔ VBâST 
Tablets

Perfect Shoulders and Arm
(3

Nothing equals the 
beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gounod's Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. for 

Tried Size
%FERD.T.H0PK1NS ^ k SON 

■ Montreal •

.f

Like Sovereign States,
Then came the war. The dominions 

had nothing to do with the declaration 
of w*ar, though that declaration in
volved them in a state of war with a 
great power. They might have withheld 
their co-operation, but they threw them
selves into the struggle, and were more

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC

Woman Changes Mind 
On Way to Hospital

V<

i

,3

ssmE ■siii Stops in Drug Store and Changes Mind
#

now seems and notice how much more foul m».tter 
it brings out which was poisoning; you. 
In slight disorders, such as occasional 
constipation, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach and sick headache, one spoon
ful Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. A 
longer treatment, however, is necessary 
in cases of obstinate constipation 
long standing stomach trouble, preterably 
under direction of your physician.

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) ®r. 
James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“I suffered from obstinate bowel 
trouble and was intending to start for the 
hospital when I. dropped into a drug 
store. The druggist showed'me Adlerika 
(intestinal antiseptic). After taking the 
second bottle I am perfectly well now, 
and have have no trouble whatever.
Adlerika is the best thing I have ever 

i seen.” (Signed) Mrs. George Taylor.
Intestinal Antiseptic.

There is now offered to the public a 
preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as fol
lows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili in the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.
It is the most complete system cleanser 

ever offered to the public, acting on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
moving foul matter which poisoned the 
system for months and which nothing 
else can dislodge. It brings out all gas
ses. thus immediately relieving pressure 
on the heart. It is astonishing the great 
amount of poisonous matter Adlerika 
draws from the alimentary canal—matter 
you never thought was in your system.
Try it right after a natural movement ony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

and more consulted as time went on.
From 1917 their representatives took 
part in the deliberations of the War 
Cabinet, and at the Peace Conference 
they had a position indistinguishable 
from that of a sovereign state.

The history of these ' developments, 
with a full account of their conse
quences and implications, is to be found 
in an admirable volume published by 
the Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace (“War Government of the 
British Dominions”). The writer, Dr. 
A. B. Keith, is, of course, a well-known 
authority on his subject.

In commercial convention's the right 
of the dominions to separate representa
tion had been recognized before the war, 
and after some diiscussion it was decid
ed that the dominions should send their 
own representatives to Paris. It is in
teresting to notice that Canada was spe
cially anxious for this, and that Aus
tralia was less eager, though she had 
protested against the conduct of the 
British government in assenting to the) 
armistice terms without consulting her. 
It was agreed finally that Canada, Aus
tralia, and South Africa should each 
have two representatives and New Zea
land one. The peace gave the dominions 
a recognized position as nations, 
members of the League of Nations they 
send delegates to that assembly who 
are quite independent of British influ- 
ehce; and the assembly, which elects 
four members of the council, may elect a 
dominion representative if it desires. 
Parliament Not Supreme.

The dominions differ,, of course, in 
their political arrangements, 
and Australia are true federal constitu
tions. South Africa, New Zealand and 
Newfoundland have single parliaments, 
though in South Africa there 
vincial councils. Then the powers of the 
Canadian and Australian parliaments 
limited by the rights of local legisla
tures. What of the rights of the Im
perial parliament? Gen. Smuts laid it 
down in a debate

1

\ Of all Dealers—see that you get

End» Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry Clarke’s Blood Mixture «7ml

an
M Everybody*» Blood Purifier.”For real effectiveness, this old 

home-made remedy has no equal. 
Easily and cheaply prepared.

R

You’ll never know how quickly a 
had cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 

children like it.
You can feel this take hold instant

ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes in all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thm out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2V2 ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!

LOCAL NEWSIt VOID the misery of racking çain.
^ ment handy and apply wheQ 
you first feel the ache or pain. ,

It quickly eases the pain and sends 
a feeling of warmth through the 
aching part. Sloan’s Liniment penetrates 
without rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, i 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy, 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. g*

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 

the AWFUL IMPURITIESexpress
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J. E. Pucket.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines. On ac
count of its rapid pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mah-

It was announced yesterday by post 
I office officials that regular deliveries of 
I n ail would be made on the Saturdays 
1 of December 17, 24, 31 and January 7. 
! It was also the intention to dellver^nall 

on Saturday, December 10, but it was 
decided instead to have a delivery . on 
Saturday, November 4, 1922, the Satur
day preceding Armistice Day.

Ash
As !

The Byng Boys held their fortnightly 
gathering at the Manor House on Satur
day evening, where Gerald C. Foster and 
Col. A. C. Lawson were the guests of 
honor. Mr. Foster is going to Halifax 
on six months leave of absence from the 

^ N̂ew Brunswick Construction Company*
and Col. Lawson will be transferred to 

. There is clearlÿ no right of secession Winnipeg. After dinner, speeches were 
in the sense that a dominion may re
move itself from the British Common
wealth by a simple act of its parliament 
to be ratified as a matter of course like 
any acts of a purely domestic nature.
A good deal of confusion in other con
troversies would have been avoided if 
this had been undestood.

The British Commonwealth is now a 
federation of nations, united by .the 

It rests on common tradition 
and common convenience, and it can 
never rest permanently on any other 
basis. Force could not keep anyjnem- 
ber within the circle, but separation 
would not be one single impulsive act; 
it would be the result of a considered 
resolution following on a careful dis
cussion of .all the consequences to the 
state proposing it and to the other mem
bers of the Commonwealth.

Canada

i

THECOUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION

are pro-

are

Eyesight Dim?
U your eyesight is dim, your vision 

blurred ; if your eyes ache, itch, bum or 
feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-Op}o tablets 
from your druggist, dissolve one in a 
rourtn or a glass of water and use to 
Lathe the eyes from two to four times 
a day. Bon-Opto has given stronger 
eyes, clearer, sharper vision and relief 
to thousands.

pn the Peace Treaty 
in September, 1919,’ that “as a result of 
the new status of the dominions the par
liament of the United Kingdomlhad no 
right to legislate for the Union, and that 
the royal veto was obsolete with regard 
to dominion legislation.” To the last 
doctrine, however, he made one excep
tion of the highest importance in the 
case of a law proposing the secession of

crown.
A little tickling in the throat} now: 

and then a dry, hacking cough; yon 
think it is not bad enough to bother, 
about, but every hack makes a breach; 
in the system, strains the lungs aid pre
pares the way for more serious trouble. 

How many people have lost a good' 
night’s rest by that nasty, tickling, irri
tating sensation in the throat ? The dry, 
harsh cough keeps you awake, and when 
you get up in thg morning you feel as if 
you had had no rest at all.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

is just the remedy you require to stop 
that irritating,1 tickling cough on account 

Miss Sarah Barnett, who has returned «»r^fhi“g’ hcating “d exPectorent
to Fredericton from a visit to Grand pr^ p* Johnson, Port Alberoi, B. C, 

Falls and Edmundston in the interests wr|tes: “J have suffered for years, off 
of vocational education, reports that the and on, with a tickling cough. I eoulff \ 
night classes in Edmundston have been not sleepnightsand hadtosit up in bed I 
started recently with a good attendance to get relief, in fact, I coughed so I me<t 
In each department. The class in gen- to vomit. I fried doctors’ pren
eral education has an enrollment of jcnptions until I heard of Dr. Wood, 
twenty-five. This class is divided, giv- Norway P.-v-W 1 «edrt 
ing two courses, one in French and one 'ou°dJ^at re!ief after \ 
in English. There are twenty-two stud- first bottle aad h,<^L" 
cuts in the sewing class. / *'"<*• „ * sha11 keep it lu the

The classes recently started at Lower llo^e- Woodv, wh_
Charlo, Restigouche county, have a total it. *^>rice 35c. and 60c e
enrollment of thirty-two. Of this num- You ask forjt- Pnce.

enrolled in the class bottle; put up only by The T. Milben 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers rCZEMA ëIe

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
m “OHS. It relieves at once and gradu- 

ailv heais the akin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. 2 
ïox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

the Union from the British Empire ; such 
a law must he refused the royal assent, 
as the crown could not divorce itself 
from the Ltnion.

Dr. Keith discusses thi; view and the 
famous unconsidered declaration of Mr. 
Bonar Law about the rigid of seces
sion. Dr. Keith points out that all that 
Mr. Bonar Law could have meant was 
that if a dominion wished to leave the 
Commonwealth the British government 
would as a matter of policy not resist

i
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. >

Classes Now in Operation in Thirteen 
Places in New Brunswick. mA

AspirinJOBEL
it.

THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN 

SAYS)Il II Rheumatism ?ô I6 ra Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago?
The remedy is simple, inexpen

sive, easily taken and harmless.

Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like 
to have all sufferers from piles know 
that after eight years of suffering I have 
been cured by one box of your Jo-Bel 

Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, 
Charlotte Street, Fredericton.

Try for yourself and enjoy living.

RRT3 Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Templeton's 

Rheumatic Capsules
'her fourteen are
for general education, while nine are en
rolled in each of the plain sewing and 
dressmaking classes.

These vocational classes have been es
tablished in thirteen centres in the pro
vince and are proving successful. Classes 
have been established at Charlo. Jacquet 
River, Bathurst, Saekville, Minto Sta- 

Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug tion, South Minto, Newcastle Creek, 
Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E. J. Ma- Newcastle Bridge, Fredericton, Devon, 
hooey; to Perth by The Regal Pharmacy. Marysville, McAdam and Edmundston.

salve.7? All druggists sell Bayer Tablets ot 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tablets, 
and in bottles of 24 ahd 100. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered, in Canada) 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetica- 
cidester of Salicylieacid. While it is w'eH 
known that Aspirin means Bayer 
facture, to assist the public against imi
tations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general 'trade 
mark, the “Bayer Cross,”

Warning ! Unless you see name “Bay
er” on tablets, you are not getting As
pirin at all. Why take chances?

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
package which contains directions work
ed out by physicians during 21 years and 
proved safe by millions for Colds, Head
ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago and 
Pain. Made in Canada.

V'

Drop a littleDosen’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly I j,y all druggists in Maritime Provinces, 
you lift it off with lingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” lor a few cents, sufficient to i 
remove every hard corn

Your druggist will supply you. 
Write for free trial to Temple

ton's. 56 Colborne St., Toronto»

Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold
;

nu-$1.00 a box; trial boxes 50e.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 
187 Orange Street 

Mail orders promptly filled.

remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
.without soreness or irritation. 4

t o

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

'Si

»,

W:l

ft
X

Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
move the bowels, cannot afford 
more them temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
whjch come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. 1. Seeley's Bay, OnL, writes:

"For two ye«n I wsi afflicted with 
indigestion, and in the morning when I 
got up my breath was bad. I bad a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods. I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor's medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally 1 tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bet
ter than anything I had ever tried. I 
can highly recommend them to any- 

troubled with constipation or kid
ney troubles.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.* Ltd., Toronto.

cMucU

CREOPHOS
TONICandBUILDER 
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

SOLD OAELV AT

cjWz/cxX

TO/? EACH COTTTfO/V/H-A JVY/7L REMEDY 
O/VCE A TR/A/ - ALWAYS JVyHL.
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McCormick, T. Fitzgerald and R. Har-ffi. hockey team and also was on the de-

fFredericton Mail.) speaker and his friends look for a bril- then commenced a splendid programme)
(freaencion iruui.j ,? . . vim Oxford where first there were moving pictures, then

Joseph W. aears 01 j,..i'uer s Point, takimr un his residence came gymnasium work and games and
. , . •__ rpu who has been appointed Rhodes Scholar J t t vears 0f age last but not least, a swim in the tank

per Tables Attract,v^-The , »«*, wg « £" b„h.
Mysterious Lady was Not \B Jthe interest o/col. W. J. Fredericton High School.
Identifie# “gs^Hetts^^ot MrîUd Mrl.'john FOR EAST END BOYS.

C. I. on Saturday night was a great sue 
cess and a large number were present 
to enjoy the turkey Biipper. The fancy 
booths and wheels took the eye of the 
crowd and were weU patronized.

The prize winners on Saturday night 
were -Door prize, a load of hardwood, 
ticket A-110, unclaimed; apron and 
handkerchief booth, Kissing contort, 
won by Miss Eva McGourty, US Union 
street. Miss McGourty guessed 130, the 
Actual number being 131 Ice cream 

silver berry spoon,

they enjoyed to the utmost the ente» 
tainment they received. Once a montl 
during the season the Y. M. C. A. ex 
tends its hospitality to the boys an* 
they look forwvrd to the monthly recur 

with visions of great pleasure
HIGH TEA IS 1 

ElEB
Stirring Campaign in 

Western End of County
rence

Intensive campaigning in the western section of St John county constituted 1 
the week-end Liberal platform programme for this constituency. Dr. W. P. ! 
Broderick and H. R. McLellan, the Liberal candidates, and E. R. McAlpine, 
K.C, addressed a fine meeting at Lomeville over which W. E. Scully, MJ’J’., 
presided. J. Fred Belyea and Dr. J. B. Gosnell brought the vital issues of the 
campaign home to the electors of Dipper Harbor dealing particularly with top
ics of intimate concern to the people of that locality. A similar programme 

carried out at Chance Harbor where Curren Owens and E. R. Hansen

Y. M. C. I. Rooms and Sup-

Rev. J. McCandlish, C. SS. R, deliv
ered an interesting and 1 eloquent lec
ture before the members of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. yesterday afternoon. His sub
ject was “Missions in Newfoundland."was

spoke. All the meetings were well attended and the audiences showed keen 
enthusiasm expressing their appreciation of the telling points made by the

The rPm.

speakers in hearty applause.
LLOYD GEORGE BUYS 

ESTATE IN SURREY
At Lomeville.

A surprisingly large gathering turned 
out to the Liberal meeting in Lomeville. 
The crowd which filled the lower floor 
of the Orange hall and overflowed into 
the gallery remained until 11 o’clock to 
listen to the important issues of the 
campaign presented by the Liberal 
speaker?.Thef enthusiasm of the meeting took 
tangible form in the decision to create 
a Uhffy.aJ organization in Lomeville. The 
suggestion of Mr. Scully to form such 
an organization was followed by tiie 
appointment of Mr. Galbraith as chair- 

He will superintendent the fur
ther business in connection with form
ing the Liberal organization in Lomc- 
ville.

Gets a Nice Property With 
the Choice of Two Golf 
Courses.

/

booth prize was a . . ,. ,
ticl et 4 unclaimed. A pair of chickens

--------- ley Common Golf Links, which has just „ the* priie on the peanut booth, won
London Nov. 28—Lloyd George has been extended to eighteen holes, is quite , Miss Grace Holmes, 139 Rothesay

purchased from Lord Ashcombe a por- handy, while not more than three miles *mie Valentine booth prize of a bar-
tion of the Churt estate, about five miles away is the Hindhead course of eigh- , "a-pies ticket 60, was unclaimed, 
from Famham, in Surrey and forty teen holes, said to be the most natural Between 200 and 300 people were serv- 
miles from London. It is situated in bourse in the south of England. . t the high tea when turkey was the
the midst of the most beautiful part of Whatever changes the political future ehief item 0f the bill of fare, and none 
a heaviely wooded district may have in store for Lloyd George, he . ,yie “flxjngs” were omitted. Six long

It possesses other attractions which WU1 thus be able to avail himself of Mables bright with flowers and gleaming
will appeal to Lloyd George. The Hart-1 the consolations of golf. silver’were each in charge of a separate

_____________ _ organization with different conveners, as
' follows;—A. O. H. table, Mrs. H. M.
___________ I Nealis. convenor; St. Anne Society, Mrs.

\ j o’Regan; Immaculate Conception,
‘ ' Edward Finnigan; Propogation of

the Faith. Mrs. T. L. Murphy; Red 
Cross, Mrs. John Stack; St. Vincent de 
Paul, Mrs. Edward Haney. The 
and cakes were In charge of Mrs. Ma^ 
Hurley; meats, Mrs. John Holland, and 
coffee, Mrs. W. Emery. The coffee was 
kindly donated. There were many busy
WThe'doU booth was most attractively 
decorated with purple and yeUow, and 

dazzling display of dressed 
was

/

man.

OU can get an Eversharp for 75c. You 
can get a better looking Eversharp at 

But whichever youYMrs. a higher price, 
choose, you will know that the rifled steel tip— 
an exclusive patented Eversharp feature—will 
give you lifelong writing service. It holds the 
lead firmly in place while you write. It makes 
for smoother, easier, more legible writing. 
Only genuine Eversharps have this feature. 
Insist on seeing the name. It's engraved on the 
barrel of the pencil for your protection. Ever- 
sharp leads, too, are the ideal refillers for Ever
sharp pencils. Dealers sell them everywhere.

dolls of all kinds. The convener 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, and her assistant, 
were;—Miss Nan McDermott, Mrs. E.
J. Mooney, Mrs. Edward Henneberry, 
Miss Helen Flood, Miss Jean Kelly, Mrs. 
George McCluskey, Miss Sadie Mc
Laughlin, Miss Josie Conlon and the
Misses Melliday. .

St Vincent’s Alumnae conducted a 
popular “expectation" booth in country 
store style with very effective decora- 
tions of fit branches and unmeltable lei- 
cles. Miss Muriel Corkery, the president, 
was general convener, and those who are 
sub-conveners in charge each night were 
named as follows:—Saturday, Miss El
len T. Reed; Monday, Miss Anna Gos
nell; Tuesday, Mrs. McCann ^Wednes
day Miss Catherine O’NeiU; Thursday, 
Miss Veda Waterbury; Friday, Miss 
Katie Hegan; Saturday, Miss Frances

I The home-cooking booth, which 
daintily arranged with white trimmings 
and maple leaves as decoration was in | 
charge of the Catholic Women s League 
with Mrs. M. Bohan as convener, and 
assistants, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. U 
Comeau, Mrs. T. Fox, Mrs. Atkinson, 
Mrs. P. P. Brennan and Miss S. Godsoe.

The Children of Mary had charge of 
the fancy work booth, which was most 
artistically decorated with th* 
colors, blue and white, and which offer
ed some very beautiful wares. Miss 
Annie McCarthy, the convener, was as
sisted by Miss Florence Nugent, M ss

Roxie McIntyre, Miss Susie McWilliams, 
Miss Tilley Foley aud Miss EUa Le^

The ice cream booth, “
ranged with red, white «nd blue trim
mings. was in charge of Mrs. M. A. 
Donovan, assisted by Miss M. Momson 
Miss M. O’Neill, Miss Gertrude Cough: 
lan, Miss Nora Sullivan, Miss Alice Sul 
livân, Miss Agnes Bardsley and Miss N.

CThe'League of the SaCTed Hearthad 
a novel booth, featuring the A-Tish-O 
tower lit with fairy lights and holding 
up a multitude of handkcrchiefs the 
number of which was the secret of a 

competition. Aprons,

Places the New Edison2 THE WAHL COMPANY, - Chicago

DIAMOND
AMBEROLO

Canadian Distributors
CONSOLIDATED-OPTICAL COMPANY 
Toronto, Montreal, St.John, Ottawa, London

(Registered Trademark.)

EVERSHARPwasWith 12 Records
of Your Own Selection — in Your Home I

75c. and up / Insist on' 
f the genuine 1 ' u>ith the • V rifled tip

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison’s New Diamond 
Amberola—the family phonograph that plays songs and selections 
—all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should 
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental—the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone • 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
so easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this

\

>

Special Club Offer
$72-80and $2 a week—and no 

interest charge—until you 
have paid.$2 if

$Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are 
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide . experience, 

store where we can make prompt repairs and send

O^Umm-CLOTH/NG
MEANS SAFETY FIRST,
LAST,-AND ALWAYS—-------------

guessing
Miss KdïlawL warconveier and wto

Flaherty and Miss M. McGrath.
The cafady booth was in charge of the 

Y. M. C. I. and had striking 
pretty all white decorations with many 

. artificial white flowers. The emdyta*- 
es were blue and showed up attractively 
Mrs J. H. Sheehan was convener and j her8 assistants were Mrs. William Dono
hue, Mrs. Fred Lynch, Miss Kathleen 
Gorman, Miss Helen Flood and Miss
M*7the1sm<dl room off the main hall the 
Catholic Women's League had charge o 
the soft drinks. The whole room was 
brightly decorated with Christmas fa 
vors holly and pine branches and a I miniature Christmas tree, 
was conspicuous on the mantle-piece. 
Those in charge on Saturday were: Mrs. 
J. E. Owens, convener; Mrs. James E. 
Burke, Miss N. Casey, Miss E- Colgan, 
and Miss SteUa McMahon.

The peanut booth had very gay dec 
orations**!of pink and white with many 
fluttering pink butterflies and bright 
Chinese lanterns. The convener. Mis 
T.]_ Flood was assisted by Miss Rita, 
Dwyer Miss Frances Connolly and Miss
AThee “board was in charge of Miss 
Florence Dillon, Miss Grace Holmes and | 
Miss Gertrude Ryan. .

The Valentine booth was most orna- 
mental and was profusely decorated with 
red hearts on white. Many kewpics 

--
Miss Kathleen Flood, 

Mina Keen-

The tickets were sold by Miss Myrtle 
McCarthy and Miss Dorothy Lydon 1 he 
stock room was in charge of Harry 
Cohlan and the cashier was Miss Mary
^The punch board booth had attractive 
decoration of yellow with bunches of 
purple violets. It was in.c.h"rg? of 
E. J. McLaughlin, assisted by Mrs.

Miss Helen Lydon, Miss Katli- 
Miss Clare McGrath and

ever ne- •

right here at our
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
*on Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to 
all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines." The music of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or -instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these ipecitl terms 
. npJ the offer holds good only till Christmas.

Come in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
on die market

Come in and hear the New Edi-

Alwr

it safeguards the health of hundreds and 
thousands of Canadians—
It keeps them warm—It gives them comfort— 
Wool worn next the skin is the way Nature 
intended the body to be protected—
Chills and colds are dangerousy-secure all 
the protection you can by weanng

Edison Room—Take the Elevator.

W. H. THORNE & CO.i
*}

nder- clothing
LIMITED?

A sensitive skin requires a fine, soft, downy 
under-clothing.
Some people say they cannot wear wool next 
the skin. Such should ..try Turnbulls 
“CEETEE- brand.
Anyone can wear it with perfect comfort’ 
It is the “woollen underwear without the 
itch,” and the only underwear made in 
Canada that is re-inforced where the wear 
and strain arc.

//

Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
t

mella Nugent was 
assistants were M.
Miss Helen Dolan and Miss
an.

It has a perfect closed- 
crotch that stays closed. iEEr

Made in all size* and weights 
or child.r*r forWinslow, 

leen McGirr,

Mti™SFren«sMHrggins,MMTssMNdlic Cal-’ 

laglian and Miss Evelyn Breen.
The different wheels and contests and 

thi.se in charge were as follows: Vari
ety, W. J. Stack, N. P. Jenkins, Thomas 
Killen, Harry Gibbons and Leo HoUand^ 
percentage, J. Flood, I. Breen and E. 
Beck; spindles, Harry O’Leary and P. 
J. Fitzpatrick; two lay downs, B. Mein-| 
tyre, Dennis McCarthy, F. Nixon, Tim- | 
othy Mahoney, Larry Cullman, George 
Flood, H. LeClair and H- Driseoll; pool 
table, C. Mitchell and H. M. Nealis; 
voting contest, B. McIntyre, J. Kennedy 
and L. Henneberry.

Tickets were taken by P. Clarkins. I.

There’s a style and grace to 
the designs — a brilliance to 
the finish—a keenness to the 
edge — that distinguishes 
C. C. M. Automobile Skates 
from the ordinary kind.

Mad* of Special Aa’omobile Steele

; a°*e wooW Sold at lhe 
best shops

* T if/// >■

mmm
Worn by the 
best people

m
AU pure wool—re-inforced 
at all wearmi parts and 
full fashioned.

// '*I %z
%Of

AUTOMOBILE MODEL “C”
The Ideal Pleasure Skate.
OtiTer modris.1$2,tol$10:

A Dozen Models. Sizes and Prices to Suit Everybody

of Galt, Canada.Made by
s,

(Axiltmwfch-

%U

i

■
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New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

i The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

V
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V
V
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V
V
V
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Times and Star Classified Pages;
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending Mar oh 31. 1921. Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Charge 26 Carts•f Advertising.

I

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE \

lThe Stronger and 
Longer the Heat

the Better 
the Value

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET
FFL1lyL^use?,^™00.E&.™^

Ç400 cash, balance very easy terms. onds St. 
t hree Family House, $2,900, cash $600.
Other excellent houses—one on Douglas 
avenue. Large lot West Side, $300. Some 
good business locations.—H. E. Palmer,
102 Prince William St., Main 3561.

16087—11—30

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS MAN WANTED TO CUT AND 
mother’s help. Apply Mrs. Geo. Mit-j Haul Logs to a Portable .Mill. Write 

chell, 192 Queen St. 16155—11—29 to Thos. Joyce, Petersville, Queens Co.
16111-12—5

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, VIC- WANTED - TWO FURNISHED 
toria St Apply E. J. Hartshorn, 55 rooms, kitchen privileges, West Side 

Newman street, Phone 4330-11. ; preferred.—Box 7 84, Times.
_______ ________ _ iGiaiH-ta—1   ______________ _________16125—11—29 I WANTED—FIVE YOUNG LADIES

TO LET—FIAT FURNITURE FOR TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2.1 j to canvass. Good pay made weekly.
Sale, 6 Leinster.' 16135—11—30 Peters. 12—3 Call in person Everyday Sale Co., 123

• ________ r ----------------- ------------------ ■ Princess. 16154—12—1
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 408 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED i -——------------- *

Union street Telephone M 2710. | room, suitable for two. Also single WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN
16150—11—30 room, lights, phone, bath.—171 Queen. ■ with some ability in salesmanship 

' " 16145—12—1 other experience unnecessary. Highest
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 98 ------------------------------------ j salaries paid. Not a house to house can-

Winter St. 16045—11—29 TO LET—TWO SMALL ROOMS, ;vass. Apply in person to room 16, 49
furnished, light housekeeping, cheap,1 Canterbury St. 16076—11—29

FLATS TO LET—NEAR C. P. R. central.—Phone 1682-22. 16168—12—1 !
Station, Fairville, new, modern, seven | , - -------------- —------- 'GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT GROC-

rooras.—Fenton Land & Building Co., I TO LET — FRONT FURNISHED, ery and confectionery store. Refer- 
Ltd., Tel. Main 1694. 16056—11—30 ! room, heated, suitable for two. Phone ences Required. Apply Box T 64, Times.

3044-21. 16138—12—5 16012—12—2

16157—11—30

FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON 
Feeder No. 11; One Bake Oven, suit

able for home cooking.—Apply 21 H 
mond St., Phone 2148.

FOR SALE —TWO HEATING 
Stoves, in good condition. Cheap for 

quick sale.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
169 Charlotte St.

When you buy EMMER- 
SON’S SPECIAL you’re buy
ing a soft coal in a class by it
self—when it comes to heat
ing power and lasting quality-. 
You buy, in EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL, the best value 
soft coal your money can g^t 
for you.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GROC- :
ery clerk, capable of managing groc- J 

ery store. References required. Apply 
2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.

am- 
16113—11—30

16165—11—30

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need y où to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co„ Toronto,

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 
freehold property, nicely situ

ated on Stanley street. Bath, electrics, 
good cellar, lawn, drive-way. Price 
$4,600-—Ferns. East St. John Building 
Co- Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

16065—11—29

16054—11—29comer
FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE, 

good heater, good as new.—Apply 151 
Orange St.

’Phone M 3938
16048—11—29 EMMERSONFUELCO.FOR SALE — TIDY, CHEAP — 666 
16044—11—29Main street. IFOR SALE—BRICK WAREHOUSE, 

central comer, well lighted, two floors, 
excellent for garage or, clothing factory. 
Cash payment $1,500, balance easy terms. 
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St., 
Main 3561. 16086-11-30
POR~SALE — LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, self-contained, 5 Visart street. 
Apply J. B. Deve'r, Solicitor, 42 Princess 

16065—11—30

115 CITY ROAD.- FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 
ners, $150, later $250 monthly (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Times.

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, EAST |--------------------- --------------------------- --------- --------------------------------------
St. John, Phone M. 3229-41, between;TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. WANTED — GIRL EXPERIENCED

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, first In making up calednars. Times pre- 
16137—12—5 ; ferred. Box T 57, Times.

FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street 43 Vf. 15962—11—296 to 8 p. m. Winter Port'■ flat.
WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN 

with some ability in salesmanship, 
other experience unnecessary. Highest 
salaries paid. Not a house to house can
vass.—Apply in person to room 16, 49

11—29

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath.—66 Hazen St.

15936—11—27TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO small apartment, heated, 48 Meck- 

16078—12—3
15927—12—1HORSES, ETC COOKS AND MAIDS

___________ \ _____________
! lenberg St.

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight floqms, $60.—Main 1456.

15900—12—8
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, lights, bath, central. Phone M.
13076-32. 16077—11—30
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR

Rothesay. Apply 109 Union St.
16088—12—3

A BAY HORSE FOR SALE— 
Weight between 11 and 12 hundred. 

Suitable for work or driving. Will sell 
'cheap for quick sale. Apply at 157 Win
dow St_ West St John. 16128—11—29

' Canterbury St.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
16166—12—1

St.
Victoria Hotel. WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER- 

ed druggist, highest wages and steady 
position. Apply Telegraph and Times 
Office, Box T 66.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm, one who can milk cows and 

drive team preferred. Apply F. Sterns, 
South Bay, Telephone W. 398-45.

16053—11—29

■TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 130 BROAD 
corner Wentworth street 9 rooms,

bath, electric light.—H. F. Puddington, rooms, dining room, bedroom, kitchen-1
Barrister. 15790—11—29 ette> OD east side, suitable for married |________________________________________

R>UPl-r °eC' 1 t0 M?L,Q—MPP!n WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL
Box T 67, Times._________16073—11—30 maid in adult family. Highest wages,

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, central, $2. Phone 1462-11.

16062—11—29

AUTOS FOR SALE $5.50 Per 1-2 Toe16070—11—30
FOR SALE—CLYDE MARE, 1,200 

and 1,300 pounds, set Harness, $125.— 
Amland Bros, Waterloo street '

i l
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 

nnS easy terms, from $300 to $800 
each—1 Ford Sedan, 1920 model, 2 Ford 
five passengers, 2 Chevrolet five passeng
ers, 1 Overland five passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet Coupe, 
2 Ford Ton\ Trucks, 1 Chevrolet Deliv
ery.—Nova Sales Company Limited, 
92-96 Princess street Phone M 521.

15984—12—7

A good coal well screened. 
Try it.

TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
one five room bright, self-contained 

flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply | 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to 8.

\ 15455—12—1

16021—11—30 no washing or ironing.—Mrs. T. Walter 
Holly, Rethesay. Apply Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lean, jr., 20 Horsfield strçet.

GREAT SALE-JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Grocery Fungs, Milk Sleds, 

Bob-sleds, Confectionery Wagons, Robes, 
Harness. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, 

15805—11—29 IS. GIBBON & CO. Lr15959—11—29 WANTED—SALESMAN FOR SALT 
Fish as side line, city or outside.— 

16011—11—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 

water heated. King St. East. Phone 
16063—12—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
(gentlemen), 183 Duke, most central. 

Main 3953-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 
Water, West.

ROOMS AND BOARDING Apply Box T 63, Times.City Road. WANTED4664.
WANTED — A PARTNER IN A 

well established business, from $1,000 
to $1,500 required. Chance open one week. 
Address only Box T 53, Times.

No. 1 Union Street - Phone Main 
6% Charlotte Street, ’Phone Main 

' H-30

WANTED—BOARDERS, 175 TOWER 
St, West.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage It Supply 
Co- 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

‘ " ‘ TA

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED.
15231—12—14

BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY 50 
Queen street, or phone Main 2491.

15965—12—2

16116—12—5FOR SALE-GENERAL Phone 3465-11.I
16046—11—29TO , LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 

gentlemen only—144 Carmarthen.
16147—12—5

L 15878—12—1FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
writer, 14 inch carriage. Practically 

new, guaranteed perfect—Phone 4198.
~ 16126—12—1

COAL• i16043—11—29
11 WANTED — BOARDERS. PHONE 

15988—11—29
TO LET—VERY WARM FURNISH- 

ed front room, steam heat, 245 Union 
St, lowet bell.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

16044—11—29

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED—BLACK OR BROWN
Leather Hand Bag, 16 to 18 inches ; 

Black or Brown Leather Suitcase. State 
condition. Address Box T 82, Times.

16061—11—29

§ Main 964-41. LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — MINK FUR SET, 
value $200, $50 for quick sale.—Phone 

16127—12—1

16039—11—30BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
16017—12—2

s
LOST—FROM EXMOUTH STREET 

church by way of Richmond, Paddock 
and Garden, pair of glasses, bone rims. 
Finder ring M. 1871-11 or Mrs. Bally, 
Johnston St

LOST — STARTING CRANK — 
Phone Maiq 956.

LOST — THURSDAY, WOLF FUR, 
between Waterloo and Lombard SJs, 

Delhi St. and City road, valued by own
er. Reward $5 if returned to 17 Lom- 

16143—11—30

lotte St.4198.BUSINESSES FOR SALE ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 
wanted, hot water heating. Apply 57 

15876—12—1

FOR SALE — PIANO BARGAIN, 
modem upright, rin good condition, 

$150. Write Box T 86, Times.

WANTED — ONE LIGHT FARM 
Wagon. Phone 8321.

WANTED—500 TIRES TO REPAIR 
during December. Special prices. Cash 

only. All work guaranteed.—Maritime 
Vulcanizers, Ltd., 88 Princess1 St.

15747—11—29

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
small apartment or double room, with 

board. Apply Box T 51, Times.
15798-11-69

A FIRST CLASS GROCERY, CON- 
fectionery, Fruit and Ice Cream Busi

ness For Sale. Great chance for live
couple.—Apply for P^culaJ?’ ^*'1 
59, Times. 16115-12—1

15882—12—1Union. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
gentleman. Phone 8270.

16140—11—29

R. P. & W. F. STARR16172—12—1 TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 
gentlemen, modem conveniences.

Main 2816. 1 15923—12—1
15991—12—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 
St. James St.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
for housekeeping. Call 57 

15994—12—1

Phone 16142—12—1FOR SALE—PIANO, $75; PARLOR 
Furniture, Fancy Table, Dining Table 

and Chairs, Bedroom Set, etc.—191 Char
lotte St, W, apply between 9 and 5.

16158—11—*30

LIMITED
15995—11—29 49 Smvthe St. 159 Union StBOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 

gentlemen—Apply 37 Leinster. .
15888—12—1Give tier a

Boudoir
Mirror

Dry Wood
room

nge. bard St.FOR SALE — LADY’S WINTER 
Coat, green; Black Lamb Collar in. 

good condition, $7.—Apply 109 St. James 
16189—11—29

ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 
tleman to share with another; also lt) LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 

table board, 181 King St East

!<>’

LOST—LADY’S TAUPE WOLF FCI1,
between Duke St. and Union St, via 

Sidney and King Square. Finder please j 
telephone Main 3012-11.

ished room. Central. Main 2869-11.
15966—12—2

street 16866—11—30 TO PURCHASE 16149—11—29FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and 10 records, only $25.. Also 

old violin.—Box T 71, Times.

ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone ; sujte of rooms, corner Charlotte and 

ls®27—12—7 j Princess. Telephone Main 8750.
When you want a good l»hv 

of thoroughly dry kindling, sof 
wood or hard wood, try

j WANTED—TO BUY HORSE. APPLY LOST — FRIDAY, BETWEEN FOR-
16164—11—301635-11. 2 Barkers. est street and King street, pearl neck

lace. Phone_ *095-21. Reward.16184—12—5 ! 15726—12—1BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS-_______________________________ _____
field St. 15475—12—17 | TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM,

16146-12-7 BOARDERS WANTED-8219-21 \ “d. pE
15425-11-30 |M 1397-21. 15886-12-1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
self-contained house, modern improve

ments, central location. Write full par- ; LOST—BUFALO, BETWEEN COOP- 
ticulars and best cash price, Box T 61, ere Corner and Pottery. Finder leave 

15987—12—2

of heavy bevelled plate, 
glass; full length, to fit 
right -on the closet door.

Such a gift is practical, 
beautiful, enduring.

We have everyTacility to 
give you the best on 
quality, 
and prompt, efficient ser
vice.

1 16109-12-3FOR SALE-WHITE POMERANIAN 
Pups, 8 weeks old. Apply 74% City 

Road (rear), A. Thome. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Times. at Morrell’s, 405 Haymarket Sq.FOR SALE — BIG BLACK FUR 
Robe, $15.—172 Britain St 16031—11—29

WANTED—TO PURCHASE BABY 
Sleigh.—Apply, stating price and con

dition to Box T 65, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
Pitt street16074—11—30 15889—12—1FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—WHITE BABY SLEIGH.

16076—11—30 !TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 15908—12—1

16020—11—28172 Britain. Good Soft CoalTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 72
Prince street, West End immediate mmNlSHFD RFOROOM

possession. Apply on premises. Tu LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
XG152__12—1 gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
---------------   ! 15822—11—80

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—TO BUY ALL KINDS 
of Electric Motors.—Jones Electric 

Supply Co., Ltd.

workmanship FOR SALE CHEAP — SLEIGH, 
Coaches and lot of Carriages.—Apply 

Victoria Hotel.

\

POSITION WANTED AS STENO- 
grapher or general office work.- Ex- 

WANTED—SILENT SALESMAN, 5, : perienced. Best of references. Apply 
6, 7 or 8 ft.—Phone Portland Pharm- : Box T 70, Times. 16114—12—2

15752—11—29

15811-11-2916084—12—3
Fresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened. ,
$10.50 c. o. d. ground floor. 

Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 
’OAL. '

I- - FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Apply 229 King St. or Phone West ! modem, handy to winter port, 95 Ger- 

881-31. 16091—12—1 mai° St, West, upper bell.
15764—11—29

FOR SALE—WINTER SUIT, SUIT- 
able for a large girl or business wo

man, serge dress and pair of tan Ox
fords. All smart looking and in splendid 
order. Price $16. Also Baby’s Sleigh. 
Price $a Call M. 1629-41.

For Prices, ’Phone 
Slain 3000 acy, 681 Main St. WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERl-

enced Stenographer. Address T 85, 
16148—11—30f care Times.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, rent low, 79 Broad St.Murray&Gregory, Ltd. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
' chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St 

16700—12—5
D. W. LANDI16072—11—29 ENGINEER (8 YEARS EXPERI- 

AT HOME — WF ence steam and gas engines, 5 years EARN MON^,Y AT HOME w E i machinist, 1st class references, requires,
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your :pol|fi ’city or vidnity. Box T 68, !

spare time writing show cards; no can- rp* 16092—11 30
vasslng, we instruct you and supply | ;______________ :___________________ j

_ „ jyou with work. Write Brennan Show : ENGLAND GOOD NURSE AT-
TO LET — SMALL BEDR O O M,.Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., j tendant, used to travelling and having, 

heated, central. Phone 2089-21. 269 College St, Toronto. ! passport, will give her services to any-*
16144—12 2 __ one requiring care on voyage for fare

paid any time December. References if 
desired. W. 645 George street, Frederic- 

15960—11—26

15906—12—1 ; Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
'Phone M. 1185

FOR SALE—VELOCIPEDE, ALSO 
household furniture. Apply 20 Water, 

16042—11—29
14840-12-4

West ROOMS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West 
15974—12—2

\ AUCTIONS SAWED ROUND 
HARDWOOD

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Apartment, three rooms, 16 Queen j 

Square. 16141—12—5 j
786.

UCTION SALE FARMING IMPLE
MENTS, HORSES, ETC, AT FARM 
HERBERT E. CREIGHTON, ESQ.,

FOR SALE—ONE TOLEDO COM- 
puting 3 pound scale, guaranteed new. 

Bargain.—123 Prince Edward St
TO LET — FURNISHED APART-! TO LET—FRONT ROOM, HEATED 

ment and Furnished Rooms, best cen-. and lighted, 32 Sydney St., facing King 
tral location. Box T 83, Times.

SILVER FALLS. system adopted at his regional centre is 
in conformity with the type of instruc- . 
tion generally given, and that the offi
cers and instructors have the necessary
pedagogies and technical qualities. He , “ce-______________________________
fixes the date, length and nature of the CApABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 
courses in the regional centre. position, willing to go anywhere.—Box

He lays down rules for the organize- T 42, Times. 15828—11—28
tion of holiday physical education coures _—’-----------
and assures himself that such education MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE-

15719-1^-28.

ton, N. B.16013—11—29I am instructed to sell
Tuesday ^'morning*1 the FOR SALE-BOB SLEDS, SINGLE 
29th hit, at 11 o’clock ’ Sleds, Double Horse SUds All new. 
the following goods; f £aU and see them 230 Mam, S J 
horses from 4 to 10 yea! Holder, Telephone M 1117. 12 2
old, weight 1200 cwL to 

1400 cwt„ 25 tons hay, wagons, bob
sleds, tung sleds, and a quantity of other 
fanning implements.

16156—12—5Square. $3.50 Delivered 
Per Load

16069—12—3 GARAGE TRAINED CHAUFFEUR 
wants position.—Box T 60, Times Of- 

15975—11—29
______________ TO LET—FRONT ROOM FOR CEN
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED ] tlemen, in modern heated house. Pri- 

Apartment “Earlescourt,” Lancaster, vate family. Breakfast served. Main 
also flats in city.—Sterling Realty.M GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TELEPHONES
Main 2636; Main 594

16068—11—30563-41.
15978—12—2SLEDS AND PUNGS FOR SALE— 

Six Delivery Pungs, suitable for milk 
or grocery; one Delivery Pung with top; 
one Single Horse Sled, two Second Hand 
Driving Sleighs.—Phone Main 3673, Wm. 
G. Daley, Marsh Bridge.

TO LET — BASEMENT, FOUR 
15977—12—2TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM rooms, 664 Main St.

Tb-Lcr—TWO- WFmiMISHED

52“ J-l-r ES ïsm-ïl-M
is given in the manlier prescribed by j ment. M 4761. 
ministerial orders in all the establish- | 
ments to which military instructors have ; 
been assigned. In 1920 the government I 
appropriated 6,800,000 francs for the pro- | 
motion of physidal education. This sum j 

distributed to twenty-six federations | 
and to approximately 3,000 clubs, which ; 
have received government approval, i 
The government programme for physi
cal education comprises:

1. obligatory physical education.
2. The standardization of such train-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
11-29

11—30
411—29

F. L. perm
Real Estate Broker, 

‘.Appraiser and Auc- 
Itionecr.
| If you have real 

_ - estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Stir

FOR SALE—KEEP THE HENS LAY- 
ing. Phone 4463 for Fresh Ground 

Bones. 15870—12—1

BETTER COAL 
and prompt deliveries, and for 
DRY WOOD ring West 17 or

WOOD AND COALTO LET —SMALL APARTMENT, 
use of kitchen—Main 1857/11.

15909—
\ HOUSES TO LET11—29

was
FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also 
Xmas goods. Be sûre to get those won
derful bargains. Guaranteed you’ll save 
money. The reason for my low prices 
Is because I don’t pay high store rent. 
Apply every day and evenings, private, 
top floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams 
and Cryssicos.

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Jüdge Ritchie.

16153—12—511 90.

DOLLS !

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.STORAGE ing. Phone West 17 or 90
VA law voted by the senate on July 

10, 1920, making physicial education and ; 
preparation for military service obli
gatory, has just been voted by the j 
Chamber of Deputies, says the bulletin, j 
In order to co-ordinate the „ action of | 
different ministerial departments and of 
the different federations, a bill for the 
creation of a national office of physical 
education and sports, already voted by 
the Chamber of Deputies, is now before 
the senate.

As far as the second part of the gov
ernment programme is concerned, the 
nbove mentioned law provides for the 
establishment of a higher school for 
teaching physical education which will 
provide male and female civilian as well 
as military instructors.

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE FOR 
four cars.—Main 1456.AND

I Have you burned any of Our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

15899—12—1

DO
iFOR SALE

TOYS
FRANCE TRAINING YOUTH.YOU Tenders will be received for tjie sale 

i of the two family leasehold property 
| situate at No. 51 Magazine street, up to 
and including the First Day of Decem
ber, 1921. All information may be had 
at the office of the undersigned.

JOHN A. BARRY,
Solicitor for the Estate of Louis Smith.

16089—12—2

NEED Physical Education Still in Hands of 
Army. X "4k

2x3
Physical education in France is prac

tically an outgrowth of military activi- 
< r it St, ' ties, says a bulletin of the United States

ti£e£ eto!»u r̂u °f Nation. Created primar-

More than two thousand, only one of a ’ 

kind. These samples were bought at a 
big discount and will be sold at whole
sale prices. This is your opportunity 
to save.

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

AND We have just received 10 cases Sam-
2x4 i

purposes the system was 
gradually extended to serve in the time 
of peace. It is still in the hands of the 
army until such a time when the uni
versities departments and townships 
shall be ready to play their part. Phy
sical education is carried out along the ■ 
following lines.

The eommander-in-chief of each army 
corps gives his attention to the organi
zation of physiical education for young 
people in the district under his com
mand and works in touch with the heads 
of the different sport clubs and other 
similar institutions. He places at the : 
disposal of educational establishments 
instructors and such other means as he j 
may have to promote physical educa- 

m. _ tion. He organizes instruction courses
™ **ay for teachers and assures himself tli&t the

warSCANTLING ?
A. E. WHBLPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.-----------------------------------------------------------^
All Ages and All Classes Need !

Good Vision.
No eye-defect is too slight to trou

ble about, and will almost certainly 
grow worse unless attended to.

Our refuse scantling sized in 
these two sizes is good value.

Good lengths and better quality 
than you usually get in refuse.

THONE MAIN 1893*

: Tel. M. 1227!
ALL GRADES OF SOFT COAL FOR 

sale at a reasonable price. Furniture 
and Ashes removed.—J. E. Parlee, 28? 
Prince Edward, Main 3761-21.

z>VosaiAva * TtgadHVD 
aotrajnvu]

ep«forao)nv pm aaj
Aosaov

samaANRONn dmmvlme

Arnold’s Department Store; 15890—12— i

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

:
$57-159 Prince Edward Street. 

If-26 tf
FOR SALE — DRY CORDWOOD, 

Beech, Maple, Birch, car lots. Valley 
Railway. Applv Box T 56, Times.

15935—12—1

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Prict, corner Stanley-City Rg*d 

Main 4*62.K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
I 193 Union St. and 4 King Square

92Î
Limited

65 ERIN STREET
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, ‘32.5* 

SOFT COAL FOR SALE—$9.00 A large truck.—W. P. Turner, f, 
ton, $1.00 bbl.—The People’s Coal Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Ad Way Yard, 31 Erin St. 15598—11—Ju I
The WantUSE The WantUSE:

8—»—1022

HARD
COAL

Landing about Decem
ber 20th, 500 tons White 
Ash Anthracite, best 
quality egg, suitable for 
furnace and large self- 
feeders.

Particulars on applica
tion.

P. O. Box 1406.
$5896-12-$

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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\ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

à Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Nov. 28. 
Open High Low 

54% 84V* 53 y.
32% 31%
95% 95

38% 39% 38%
«% 42% 41%
32% 33% 32%
56% 56% 55%'
81% 81% 80%

110%
145% 142 

64% 65% 64%
45%
31%

A
: o

pj ûDesigned to olace before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Special^ Stores.

fi
es.'' v*

Allied Chem 
Am Can ..,
Am I.ocomotive .... 95 
Am Int Corp 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ....
Am Tel ....
Am Car & Fdry . .142
Asphalt ................... .. .
Anaconda................... 45%- 46%
Atl Gulf ....
Atchison ....
Beth Steel B 
Bald Loco ...
Can Pacific ..
Corn Products 
Chts & Ohio 
Chino
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 17% 
Crucible Steel 
Cen leather
Chandler Motors ... 46%
Erie Common 
Kndicott John .... 77%
Great Nor Pfd .... 76%
Hoiiston Oil ...........
Inspiration ........... 37%
Invincible ...
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Springfield .. 41 
Kennecott 
Lack Steel 
Mex Pete 
Midvale ..
Middle States Oil 15%
Mo1 Pacific ...............
North Am Co .... 42 
Pacific Oil .
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 62% 
Pearce Arrow
Punta Sugar ............. 30%
Reading ...........
Retail Stores ........... 53
Rock Island

11 Roy Dutch NY .. 46%
iSt. Paul .....................  24

/ 32Aw PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED if
■FOR SALE—BEFORE YOU HAVE 

your photo taken for Xmas, see our 
sale price and style. Your photo on a 
postal card, 75c. a dozen.—Victoria 
Photo Studio Co. 12—11

ASHES REMOVED, 10c. fERBAR-

Çjsq S83
BVVj

\^ reL—M. 4102.
EtiviN ssOff

116% 117
AUTO STORAGE

Private Wires and Banking
By means of private wires 
traf points, the Bank of Montreal is 
able, at all of its; Branches, to give its 

the benefits arising from 

prompt and authoritative

Private wire service main
tained between Montreal, 
Quebec,Toronto,Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, New York, Chi
cago and San Francisco.

TO LET — CONCRETE GARAGE, 
hold 4 cars.-Apply 10

PLUMBING 3232IT .. 89 89% 89
56% 56% 55%

... 97% 97% 96%

...120 120% 119%

...88 88% 88

fttiG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND
—---------------- Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-
kUTO STORAGE—$3.50 A MONTH ed to 66 gt Paul street, M. 3082.

for dry, unheated storage; $5 for I 
heated dead storage; $10 for live heat 
storage* Especially suited feu; corn S cars.—Royden Foley 300 Unton 
street, .Phone 1338. 15979-1^-8

between cen-
and

a tv in
59%
27%
16%
65%

59%59%

JJ 27% customers27%
ROOFING information.17%

65%65%
31%
46%

32%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan &

Marsh Read, Phone 4478.

31%H

tn<fn

46%wfughVTnd IS* BÏÏSÎ
^Edward St.

Leonard, 43 
6—7—T J.O STORAGE

fcriiorinp are lasting 
andd&pe ntaiauy.

AU 12%
77%

12%12%
78%

18* A 76%76%
79%79%76%

SECOND-HAND GOODS . 37% 
11% 
58% 
39%

38AUTO STORAGE FLU 20 vARS 
not running for winter months, at re^ 

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson. 1636-11.

12%11%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466.

58%58%
39%39%

41

con be obtîinod

41
«4* 24%24%21%CARS wXnTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES* 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky * Sons, 589 Main 
3t. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Sydney street. Phone 663.

4843%43 (114%116%116%
24%2*y,24%

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

15%
19%

175%

BANK OF MONTREAL19%19%
first.BABY CLOTHING 4242

46% 45%45%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciotliing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

MORE THAN 100 YEARS81%. 80%. 80% ESTABLISHEDLONG

ss-SKO srs^SiS.
«72 Yonge street, Toronto.^

34%35. 34%
51%52%
141414
80%30%
73%WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Cal! or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street

73%73%.Volf son,
52%63%17-19 Charlotte Street 33%84%34
4646%

5—19—7922 A SERVANT OR A MASTER ?
ü'&tt&y&ss 2»

SSX-JSSJS s&iSSSfJS^ r;=“ “

HEEtiEHEB’SaxrMNfEiS
COMPANY will take charge of your investments, collect your Income, 
or reinvest you, money, according to your instructions-or according to out 
best judgment, if you prefer to leave it entirely in out hands-

Because of this Compan/s wide experience, judgment, financial standing, 
and perfect trustworthiness, you are assured both leisure and peace of mind, 
when you place your affairs in the hands of ____

The CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
- $1,000,000

24 r24bargains
23% 23mestic polity; and, as far as the Com- Sinclair Oil . 

mon» report* and records show, he dis- South Pad fie 
played no particular interest In foreign Sduth Ry .. 
affairs, even after he had Wen to Berlin, studebaker . 
and not, indeed, until he became lead* • Texas Co . 
of the House of Commons.

23%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen‘s cast off clothing, boots, rjmS-

MR. BALFOUR. 81%82%81%I . ,*^iNS IN READY-TO-WEAR
A À to measure overcoats and jca] instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gunst

this month. W. J. Higgins & Co, revolver^ toois^eto.

« Union 3t.---------------------------------—- street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4*39.
ihTnOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- 
V,d JST aSd novelties at Wetmort’s, 

larden street.

20%20%20%(Montreal Gazette)
As head of the British delegation

Prime^Minlster-^tlie^Right Hon. Ar- of the House of Commons. Utah Copper
thur J Balfour has become the cen- R cannot be believed, despite his at- Union Oil . 
tral figure of the Conference. He Is tendances at so many of them, that it can Union Pacifie
one of the foremost British statesmen be said by him as an English foreign se<> U S Steel . . *
living, a past master In the art of retary once said of Gorisehakoff, that a U S Rubber  . 48„;
diplomat and a man whose great in- conference was “always a temptation to Westinghouse . %
teUcctual gifts have placed him almost ],im—a weakness Bismarck more than 
in a class by himself. The foltowlng once talked of t6 the fdthful Busch. O 
sketch written by “An Old Parlia- [mag|nee that Mr. Balfour studies them 
mentary Hand” appeared In the London ,n 8 detached fashion, a* sympathising 
Times on the dayof hi» departure tor with the idea of Crabtree In The School 
Washington!. . . m for Scandal, that a certain lady S «•****-

“Mr. Balfour, when he departs from setnbled “a congress st the dose of a gen- 
England today as one of the British gntl war—wherein all the members. even 
representatives at the Washington Con- (n h„ eyeg> appear to have a different 
ference, will forge a link of recollection |ntereBti and the nose and chin are the 
between the present of diplomacy and lto only parties likely to Join Issue.*’ Now 
past which is not easy to be P«alled. In knows better than he the delusive nature 
June, 1878, when already he had sat In thjft agreeable flutter among dlsplo- 
Parliament four years, he went to the mati,tg| once dedafed by 
Berlin Congress, hdd after the. Russo- forelgn office ways to be evoked by the 
Turkish War, as a private secretary of < ^ of a confetettce. None so well
Lord Salisbury, his uncle, one of tne informcd on the poiftt have been more 
British representatives. Today he goes d|Rcreet thBn he in not allowing what he 
,to the Washington Conference as himseir thinks of it to be gençrslly known.
«-.-British Representative. Belween- 
whiles he has acted in the latter capacity 
at the Paris Conference after the Great
War. This is to establish a record Th< g f beet is Slowly coming back 
worthy of study in various assoc ations. r Ehere in the ’world sugar

------------- s-------—— If Leigh Hunt were stiU writing, he Twenty years ago, says
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A mieht add this fact to his essay on v Nutional Cit,. Bank, in a survey of 

spedalty* Watches, Clocks and Jew- •filial Genealogy.” “It Is a curious and industry, it was producing two-
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. pieasant thing to consider, said he, tjle 6Ugar of the world, the
-------- -------------------- ---------------------------- “that a link of personal acquaintance can enta of world sugar output Sup-

be traced up from “f. ?“ pTied by beets having ranged from 62 to
own times to those of Shakespeare h P pery cent In the period 1897-1M2, 
self. . . • Such of us as have shaken “ yiT, was in a period in which
hands wifti a living poet might be able, c cane sugar production was un- 
perhaps, to reckon up a series ofcminect- usuaU low Normally, adds the bank’s 
ing shakes tn the very h^d that wrote stateu'en, the beet supplied just about 
of Hamlet and of Falstaff and of Des- one_h(Uf ^ world’s production down 
demona.” Such of us as have shaken to ^gut the beginning of the World 
hands with Mr. Balfour can reckon in with the reduction in the
the same fashion concerning the great y ^ ^ _ for Europe was the 
ones in politics as in diplomacy. M * -d’s chief beet sugar producer—the
Balfour, when a young man, was closely . which the beet supplied of the
known to Mr. Gladstone, who as a boy fell from 49 per cent. In
knew Canning. That statesman hito worlds suffte ^ ^ ^ ^ 22 ^r

father, the majestic Chatham, was the I» that tow ^ ^ ,md
“terrible cornet of horse” whom Walpole Eu^^P accor^lg to wiUett & Gray, tiie 
had to deal with in his laJcr days. s statisticians, to 2,594,000 tons

—. T.-, ni a rulNE - nnie nnn* had as a ministerial colleagu . u , non tons in the suear yearUNIOîTfOUNDRY AND MAUUNB " " t^e peat Duke of Marlborough, who, as agrnnst 8^41,000 yeer 192o-21 the
Works, Limited. Geor^ Engineers y- Tj'DTtTr A M T4(TPP OP one of William Gl’s Frlvy ounc or , Unlted gtates, which bar been produc-

,,«nager, West St. John, ^ foundry. GERMAN HvJJrli VJX* almost certainly met the intrepid and in 650000 tons of beet sugar a
and'aMachinists,Iron and Brass CANCELLATION OF corruptible Serjeaut aJ* ° ^.udde^y increased its outturn to

” UUNUiLLft 1 W____headed the Bar when dong homage to ye^»u Eur0pc also increased
--.Q PART WAR DEBTS the King, after the Revolution ofJWg ®®9’^tturn’ to 3,719,000 tons bringing

y a and who 47 years hefo CFrafFnrrl the share which - beet sugar formed of
IAQ^>V^C‘---------- Berlin, Nov. 28-Caticellation_ of half 8traff0rd in Westminster Hall. ^Steafford U ^ toU, output in 1920-21 up to

W— FOrIhBE at REA- of the allied war debt to the U. S., which brings us back to Coke' X0 28 per cent, while for the crop year
JACK-SCREWS or otherwise, it is expected here would result in a re- the antagonist of Bacon; * oniy 1921-22 the authorities estimate the beet

sonable rat,^>tpe .phone Main 1584. vision of the amount of indemnity Ger- carae into the House «f Common ogy about 81 per cent, of the
60 Smytbe street. Phone 2_19_1922 many muBt pay, would not appréciai,- four years after the Armad.a, wa» the „utput

ly affect the indemnity, according to fig- nephew of Lord Burleigh, the greatest f cour8e> has played a very im-
ures published by the Tageblatt Gf Elizabethan statesmen, andthe^rst ^ Bupplying the shortage

I Instead of the yearly payments ap- of the Cecils to wield supreme Min P( g ^ whlch would otherwise
proximately 3,300,000,000 gold marks, igterlai power. have occurred as a result of the fall-off
Germany’s payments, It is estimated, From Mr. Balfour to his far-off kins outturn of beet sugar—for practl-

tTtGH CI.ASS LADIES’ AND ^ould Je reduced to 2.500,000.000. man, Lord Burleigh the PoU«callmks 1 ^ ^ t^ produced in Europe
^Gents’ Tailor. Best satisfaction guar- The newspaper believes that Grfat are clear ; and the disptomahccou be ( ^ ^ Cubas outturn, excite

and lowest prices.—A. Morin, 52 Britahl wouid approve of such a plan ^^d with almost equal .^v I slvdy cane sugar, advanced the Eurte
«;n street, up-stairs. more readily than the other nations, but from today at Washington to the Treaty El rtage from 2,429,000 tons in the

Germain street, up- ' doubts whether the U. S. Congress ^Kyswick. At Berlin he met not only j "f^ia to 3,971,000 ton. in
would approve of the cancellation or Bismarck and Schouvaloff and Wadding-j ^ 8^00,000 in 1920-21, and ls
whether France would give up her im- t representatives of Germany Eu a, cs(jmated at about $,600,000 tons for the
pcrialistic policy” for the benefit.of and France, but Gorisehakoff, the senior ^ year ig2U22. ...

_________   _ . cancellation. It hopes this or some other Russian representatives. Gorisehakoff | ..,Ehe statisticians estimate of the
KINDS OF MATTRESSES A D phm wju bc adopted to forestall Ger- had been associated with thlj ®*!cc“b.uh world’s total sugar output for the crop

made and repaired^ many’s financial and economic crash. Peace Congress in Pans in 1856, which ; year 19al.22,” continues^ the ^hank,
■TSSi. 'Sfes FREDERICTON' MARKETS. "31S53 L. I

rÆa-i' .a—-is. , ssa.-swsraaaâ'S sr
The market this morning was only a Metternicb, who, though not then In of- velopments, would put the outturn o

» ! fair-sized one. Eggs were very scarce f was still consulted on the Question thc clrcuit crop year at aboutl7 p«
j and sold at 75c. per dozen; butter sold of Austria’s affairs; and Metternk* had cenL below the worlds high record, that
I at 43c. to 45c., pork at 10c. to 14c., and ided over the Congress of \icnna in, „f the crop year 1913-14.

_______— 'chickens at 30c. to 35c. per. pound. he P814_13 wbich sealed the fate ^ of | ..The outturn of sugar under^the
---- ^ .miico nvKRCOATS.- 'prevailing prices were as follows; Pota- x.moleon. Thehe the Apstrlan states- | American flag in the crop year 1921 22

____ _ CLOIHING, OVE .. $.). » miles $4 to $6150; turnips, ‘ 1P , ■ rq«tlereigh as a British col- x, estlmatedby the above quoted au-We have in stock same ve^yüneü^ toes ^ ^ ^^^^üèreigh, as secretary of 1,971,000 ton.; out of the
:oats, well made and^trl^medp w_ j. :j,Cildcheese, 15c.; sausage, 22c.; lamb, ’fm foreign affairs for ten /ears, world estimated toUil »f
ng 5* a rnstom and Ready-t»- iqc to 15c.; pork, 10c. to 15c.; veal, 10c. . closest touch with men in the for- foect output being 6Stim »

WAS ROUGH IN GULF; j ïï;HhpW Prior ^the poet-politician who 415 000, and the Virgin Islands 5,500,
WAS PITTS IN TO HALIFAX ! sectary In the nego- making the estimated rttes under the

ON WAY TO RUSSIA. :'cttf0n'qnfrrthc Treaty of Ryswick. American flag
’ , nroloneed process -of an invis- i2% per cent of the worlds total.

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 28-Bound to of hands in both politics “The principal
Novorossick, a Black Sea port 01 ltuss.-, dipl„macy, Mr. Balfour Is alone sugar in the crop year^lWl 22, aero

oerv'^M^neareS Approach! n^havtog «OO ten's ; ^ia> Wava, V

______________ 'sonieue reports very heavy weather in sor'n^ LnderT what Mr. Balfour 5‘5,000; tl,e Hawaiian Islands, 450,000;
A DOMINION BXPRMS^MONBY ^ G„lf ». St. Laun-nce. ,°‘^s m it nil. for lie has never told In Formos^wd Japan, „f

<)rd PLANO MOVING MRS. ELIZABETH McBEATIL |^;u^TyIsVpo' the^ dfMrancMsed Cub^ Ini^ ^M^Hawal.uUlandj
hTvr'ŸÔÛR PIANO MOVED BY Thc dcatl, of Mrs. Elizabeth McBeatli ^rough of ”^thOT U underetrod'notto that of Germany and aU European fart 
fMV.B YOUti r or Jars; took p,ace this morning at her residence, “ SnBl ertpy-the young as- is from beets and of the M00,0TOtons
.tirntiure nm'S totbe country and gen- 1;)7 atsari stre.t, after four years ot P ^ s an « ^1 fame t„,d h|s estimated for the United ,906
IXd^rtH^ Rcasonable rates.-Arthur ticnt suffering. She leaves to mourn prant ^Par' responsibility are from tarts. Europe 921

Sprineer. Phone M- aMB>

75% ' 75%75%
45%46%46%

59% 59%
20% " 20% 

}80% 129% 
84% 83%
49% 49%
48% 48%

69%
„ 20%
..129% IWANTED—TO* PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold apd silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

88%
40%

DANCING MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 28.

Atlantic Sugar—25 at 32%, 10 at 32%. 
Asbestos Bonds—200 at 76 /%.
B rompt on—25 at 24. <
Bell Tel........... .5 at 106.
Can 8. S. Pfd-100 at 52%.
Can Car Com—100 at 20%.
Can Car Tfd—50 at 60, 76 at 50, 25 at

00%.
Can Cement—75 at 57.
Dom Bridge—6 at 78%, 10 at 78.
Gen Electric—125 at 95.
Laurentide—75 at 76%, 45 at TC. 
Montreal Power—955 at 81, 30 at 87%. 
National Breweries—75 at 57%, 250 at

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 5<to.
^Afternoon, and cvcnlngs.-lt.^
Searles, Phone M. 4282. Paid-up Capital - -

Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. Joh^N. B. .
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. J

SILVER-PLATERS
New

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street.DYERS
Tf.SOTlCPr^TVoWNERS - FA^T Groundines.

^Pretürned in W hoi- Phone --------------------
4700, New System Dye works. BURGLARY INSURANCE

STOVES
ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

engravers CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK 
Stoves in city at East End Stove Hos-

SJT Hw""k'‘ ■nss-2s
osesTW**'*, <* *i

WATCH REPAIRERS

57% LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

Quebec Railway—20 at 24%, 8 at 
24%, 60 at 24%:

Riordon—15 
Spanish River 

76%, 20 at 76.
Steel Canada—130 at 61. 
Shawlnigan—5 at 106%.
Textile—50 at 137%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.40.
1927 Victory Loan—99.60 asked.
1937 Victory I.oan—101.73.
1923 Victory Loan—98.85.
1933 Victory' Loan—100.30, 100.15. 
192* Victory Loan—97.80.
1934 Victory I.oan—97.20, 97.25.

X

■M at 6.BEET SUGAR OUTPUT HIGHER. Pfd—24 at 74, 10 at

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.engravers, 

iinone M. 984.
59

Tel. M. 66

FILMS FINISHED DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
________ , Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-
OF FILM WITH cUlty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
J?' ®°VrtîSes- W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-

guaranteed. ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

SEND ANT p
gOc. to Wasson s, r.

^yNtotih.f°3a^action able to return home.
Friends of T. B. Dobbins, 148 Meek- ]

ETlSriS?
Hospital, where he was admitted with - 

broken foot. He met with the acci- 
rent while at his work in the McAvlty 
hr-ss foundry, Water street, more than 
four weeks agof It will be some days 
yet before he can go back to work.

........ — , 1 ---------——
World’s Coal Output.

* According to the United States Geo
logical Survey, the world’s output of 
coal, including brown coal and lignite.
In 1920, was 1,300 million metric tons, of 
which Great Britain and the British 
Empire produced 22 per cent, and the
United States 46 per cent. Germany pro- --------------- ----------- .
SJ\r^ri0theTC°'inTeS are visible «w“ ^ro a^^a ^un^s^ ^ 

Magnetic Storms. spSts" itTbelieyed that the atm<^>«e Whenthe^earih g^te mto t^path

and other magnetic disturbances.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

hats BLOCKED !
a

L^eltI];

WELDING
FRAMES, CIV^NK CASES, HOUSE- 

i hold article, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
Ltd, 43 King Square. 4—20—22IRON FOUNDRIES
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LADIES' TAILORING

You canbtry 

Plu&s of
Al

mattress repairing I

ALL 
Cushions 

Mattresses 
made into 
neatly done,
ence.—Walter
Main 587.

•Wc )

• fly
k

kMEN'S CLOTHING

SVEN’S

cHEWINq
PAINTS t

hTÜAND PAINTS, *3.50 TO 
$4 00 per Gallon. Send for CoWl 

Huey Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1929 <P
cars

MONEY ORDERS ier

And you will find quality and flavor
*Svet (pood.

\

V

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

Fit Guaranteed9 ll
Painless Extraction, 2 Sc

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $M0 Per Toods.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

■PHONE—Mato 2789.Hours—• a. m. to 9 p. m.
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The Thunderclap is one of a serious of Big pro

ductions obtained for the Winter season, and a fit > •.
Jf

companion to “Man, Woman, Marriage” and

.. 2.30------- 15c

7, 8.45—25c

MATINEE. DAILY 

EVENING................. .

j m
lienM

:

No Seats Reserved
' I i

We want you to enjoy this as much as we did.
4 ï^^ür. r “Over the Hill.”

THUNDERCLAP »161

F
, The Greatest Horse Race in Pictures.

i . ;

A Drama of Fortunes Won on a Horse. 

A story of Love and Devotion.

A terrific punch in Every Scene.

. Special attention is called to the thrill
ing race scepes and the ride of the boy 
thrçugh the swirling rapids to the brink of 
the Falls.

1
W iV à illLife

d6: I

mmmmm
\

y
m m The race is the most thrilling ever 

screened. The Water Scene is a Tre
mendous climax.

aWith an All. Star Cast. mm ■3898m m:
4 No One Big Moment. 

Every Scene is a Thrill.
|| : :

mBil
i ::

’T- •:& E Imm Thunderclap Will Come Under the Wire With Your Approval.Put Your Bets Down on Thunderclap. ~TFv \

-SB

r
3 (abandoned after fifty-three minutes); 
Swansea Town 1, Luton T. 1; Swin
don Town 1, MillwaU 1; Watford 1, 
Northampton 2 (abandoned seven min
utes from time.)

Third Division, Northern Section— 
Accrington S. 3, Barrow 0; Durham 
City 3, Chesterfield 1; Grimsby Town, 
3, Rochdale 0; Halifax Town 1, South- 
port 1; Lincoln City 2, Crewe A. 8; 
Stalybridge C. 0, Wigan Boro 0; Stock- 
port County 3, Walsall 1 ; Hàrtiepoole 
U. 0, Tranmere R. 0; Wrexham 4, Nel
son 2.

bridge University 20; Swansea 9, New
port 3; Llanelly 11, Crosskeys 4; Lei
cester 11, Cardiff 3; Northampton 7. 
Aberavon 0; Neath 4, Pohtypool 3; 
Mosely 6, Gloucester 6; Heriotoni.-ns ti 
Glasgow Acs 4; Stewartonians 3, Edin
burgh U. 11; Watsonians 27, Glasgow 
U. 0; Edinburgh Acs 0; Edinburgh In- j 
stitute 14; Oxford U. 23, Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, 3.

County Championship — Gloucester
shire 16, Somerset 6 (at Bristol) ; Dur
ham 13, Lancashire 5 (at Westoe) ; 
Cornwall 3, Devon 3 (at Renruth.)

Leeds Wins in Final.

* NEWS Of 
A DAY: HOI

<9

THREE DAYS ONLYMON., TUES., WED
l

“The Heart of Maryland!”
First Showing

Today

i i

WONDERFULLY 
REALISTIC 
IN EVERY 
DETAIL

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 2, Partick T. 1; Airdrieon- 

ians 2, Kilmarnock 0; Clyde 1, Albion 
Rovers 1; Clydebank 1, Hearts 1; Hi
bernians 0, Dumbarton 0; Motherwell 
1, Celtic 1; Queens Park 2, Falkirk 1; 
Raith Rovers 2, Third Lanark 2; Rang
ers 6, Hamilton Acada 0; St. Mirren 2, 
Dundee 1.

Second Division—Alloa 2, Arbroth 1; 
Bathgate 3, Dumfermline 1; Boness 2, 
Kingspark 0; Dundee Hibs 4, Lochgelly 
0; Cowdenbeath I, East Fife 0; East 
Stirling 2, Armadale 2; Forfar 1, John
stone 1; Stenhousemnir 1, Broxburn 0; 
Vale of Laven 2, St. Johnstone 1; St. 
Bernards 1, Clackmannan 0.

Rugby Games,
London, Nov. 26—Rugby games play

ed today in the various leagues resulted 
as follows:

Northern Union—Oldham 5, Austral
asians 16; Hull Kingston 18, Hudders
field 9; Hunslet 14, Brameiy 4; Keigh
ley 8, Hull 15; Leigh 13. Broughton 5; 
Rochdale 0, York 0; St. Helens 10, Bat- 
ley 7; Salford 2, Warrington 8; Wake
field 2, Halifax 6; Barrow 14, Widness 
2; Wigan 13, St. Helens Rec 2.

Rugby Union—Richmond 3, St. Barts 
23; Blackbeath 0, Harlequins 8; Guys 
14, London Scottish 6; Pontypridd 0, 
Abertillery 3; United Services 16, Cam-

I
FOOTBALL. London, Nov. 27—Leeds defeated 

Dewesbury by 11 to 3 in the final for 
the Yorkshire rugby cup at Halifax to-

Brrtish Games. V
London, Nov. 26—Résulte of league 

played today in the Old
\ 4.-»

day.
soccer games 
country follow: Naval Academy Wins.

The Naval Academy team defeated 
West Point in New York, Saturday, by 
a score of 7 to 0. The game was played
during a heavy rain storm.

Tigers Defeat Westmount.
The Tiger intermediates of Hamilton 

defeated Westmount, Saturday, by a 
score of 7 to 2.

I

English League.
First Division—Arsenal 0, Bolton Win- 

derers 0, abandoned after thirty-five min
utes; Birmingham 1, Blackburn R. 0; 
Bradford City 0, Chelsea 1; Burnley 1, 
Tottenham H. 0; Everton 0, Cardiff 
City 1; Huddersfield T. 1; Oldham A. 
0; Manchester U. 1, Aston Villa 0; Mid
dlesbrough 3, Liverpool 1; Preston N. 
R. 3; Sheffield U. 0; Sunderland 0; 
Newcastle U. 0; West Brom A. 2; Man
chester C. 0.

Second Division—Barnsley 1, Westham 
U. 1; Bristol City 0, South Shields 1; 
Bury 2, Derby County 0; Crystal Pal
ace 0, Wolverhampton 1; Fulham 2, 
Bradford 1; Leeds United 0, Hull City 
2; Leicester C. 1, Coventry City 1; Notts 
County 0, Stoke 0; Port Vale 0, Notting
ham F. i; Rotherham C. 2; Clapton O. 
0; Wednesday 5, Blackpool 1.

Third Division, Southern Section— 
Aberdare 1, South End U. 1; Brent
ford 2, Norwich City I; Merthyr T. 0, 
Plymouth A. 1; Newport C. 0, Ports
mouth 0; Queens Park Rovors 3, Brigh
ton and H. 0; Reading I, Bristol Rovers

5Events of 
1861-1865 wm

CATHERINE
CALVERThmm 1 % \\x-

TURF,
Blue Dun Wins,

Bine Dun, four-year-old chestnut Ally, 
.owned by F. Straker, Saturday, won the 
.Manchester handicap. Air Balloon, an 
outsider, ranking 100 to six against, won 
second place.

IN VITAGRAPH
SPECIAL
PRODUCTION

[

Y/À

L\BOWLING. In the heart of Maryland, the state, 
one spring night in 1861, the heart of 

j Maryland, the girl, was under peaceful 
siege by Major Alan Kendrick, of the 
Ninth Cavalry, United States Army. 
The two had been companions from 
childhood. They were neighbors and 
had grown up together. It was the wish 
of both their parents that the two should 
wed and naturally they had grown ti 
look upon the union as inevitable. 

m But on this night sad news 'was 
brought by an intimate friend of the 

» lovers. It’s better to see -the picture—ii 
tells its own story.

XGames Saturday Night.
In the Wellington League the Blue 

Goose team took four points . from the 
Canada National Express team. The 
winners totaled 1241 and the losers 1155.

in a match game between ,ne .ip- 
ping department and department “B” of 
Vassie & Co. the former won all four

l
iii

f
vI Ii

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimmo I

Today Cleverly Written—The Production is Spectacular.

MACDONALD’S
^■NAPOLEON i

7, 8.30 
10c, 15c; 15c, 25c

. 2, 3.30 | EveningsMaintees 
No Advance in Prices

SEIZE NEARLY 
3,000 QUARTS OF 

CANADIAN BEER

Co, Moosomin, on October 31, was < 
dered confiscated by Magistrate Sarv < 
at Moosonmin, on Saturday. It was licit 
that the liquor was owned by the Re 
gina Wine and Spirit Co. and in trans 
ferring it to the Northern Liquor Co. the 
law had been violated.

points. The winners totaled 1025 and 
th- losers 855. Only four played on each 
side.

*

In a match game between the 
of Honor class and the Baraca Big Five 
of Central Baptist church, the Knights ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 28. 
took three points. Their total was 1113 -
and the losers 1107. _____

In a match game between Portland gun Rises.... 7.18 Sun Sets 
street Tuxis'boys and Main street Tuxis High Tide.... 10.32 Low Tide.... 4.56 
hoys the former took three points. T he 
winners totaled 1,125 and the lasers 1089.

1111111118 New Brunswick’s Favoritem||

Yacht and Auto Also Taken 
in Ohio—A Large Liquor 
Seizure in Moosomin.

P.M. 
.4 19

A.M. REGISTERED MAIL SACK
STOLEN IN ONTARIOs:■

Toronto, Nov. 28.—The theft of a 
sack of registered mail, said to contain 
cash and securities valued at $10.060, 
from a mail car on the Temaskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railroad on Nov.

. bi • i.nv known litre on Saturday. 
The authorities refuse to divulge wl>... 
they have learned.

ft ICANADIAN PORTS.ix1Si

ST. DAVID’S BADMINTON . Montreal, Nov. f-Ard sirs Wear- To!edo_ Nov. 26.-Nearly 3,000 quart
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS hridgiV London^ “S <’’ L B bottles of Canadian nine per cent, beer

s#

J'0'mssiIS
mm t,„rr ««****»£ . .—-starts. iss^Ares-arc

=a ^Ard *“ ^

jtiSSSsp IPhESh
vice-president Miss Annie Parks; score- Antwery; America, Breman; President hail. He is believed by the police to 
tary-treasurer, Miss Helen Hannah ; Wilson, Trieste. | have been head the smug^ee.
chairman of the competition committee, Danzig, Nov. 21—Ard str Ddansk, Itegma Nov. 2b. A stock of .liquor 

! Miss Hazel Dunlop. The prospects look New York. ! worth $10,000 and seized by officials of
bright for a fine season and a large Antwerp. Not-, 25— Ard str Scandinav- the Saskatchewan hquor commission, in 
membership. ' ian. Montreal the wareiiouse of the Northern Liquor mg Academy.

|o<gj^
45^A iîÇj

mmm1 rum-run-
An alarm was rung in from box !.. 

about 6.40 last night for a lire in It 
holse of William Colwell on Main st • 
'Vlie fire started from a flue in the upj) i 
flat, but was checked before much ua. 

age was done. 1 w

üiüP mà
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Regular tonight, Prince Edward fo
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MARY CARR
Famous mother of “Over the HiU," who has a prominent part in 

“Thunderclap.” ,
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THE

I IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Evening Seats Reserved; Matinee Seats Not Reserved

D. W. GRIFFITH'S RURAL CLASSIC
The Apex of Pictorial Realism _

160 gallons; Aug. 2, of 5 gallons, and 
Aug. 5 of 160 gallons.

Adjournment was 
Monday afternoon at 2.30.

rf PARIS CASE WAS TROUBLED !
WITH HER LIVER :

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

then' made until

Kseplce Cream 
On the Menu

'urther Evidence Regarding 
Gasoline Sales Taken on1 
Saturday.

When «he Beer becomes slow, sluggish 
and torpid, it is not working properly 
and does not supply sufficient bile to 
thoroughly act on the bowels and carry 
off the Waste produets of the system, 

, „ „ . _ . hence the bowels become clogged up, the
At the Saturday, afternoon session of j M,c gets into thc blood, constipation sets
e trial of John Paris at Circuit Court j„ uTe troubles follow among which 
e cross-examination of Stanley Nlch- erC| gjck or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
Is was resumed. On the opening of the water brash, jaundice, floating specks 
ssion counsel argued as to the admissi- before the eyes, pain under the right 
lity as evidence of the entry of pur- shoulder, coated tongue, bad breath, yel- 
lase of gasoline. The court ruled that low eyes, etc. 
could not be placed in evidence. Nich- 
is was closely cross-examined by the 
-.torney-general, particularly about the 
isoline purchase.
The attorney-general produced a tele- 

to the Truro chief of police which 
Mid as follows : “Bough five gallons of 
asoline from John Paris Aug. 2 or 3. 
igned, J. S. Nichols.” The witness 
ild that he did not remember sending 
iis telegram. The telegram was placed 
i evidence.

i

WAY DOJWI3
feE AST

MONDAY-TUESDAYThe Methodist ministers’ pulpit ex- 
made yesterday morningchanges were

as follows:—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, of 
Queen square^exchanged 
B. Clarke, of Portland ;‘Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, of Centenary, exchanged with Rev.
H E. Thomas, of Exmouth street; Rev.
J. Heaney, of the Carleton church, ex
changed with Rev. J. M. Rice, of Fair- 
ville, and Rev. E. E. Styles, of Carmar
then street, exchanged with Rev. J. K..
King, of Zion church.

The Boy Scouts of the First Presby
terian church paraded to service yester
day morning and made a fine showing.
The boys, numbering about thirty-five, 
formed up in their parade ground in the 
vestry of the church and marched in a 
body to their seats in the church. The 
scoutmaster, W. W. Alllngham, and the 
assistant scoutmaster, J, 5. Williamson, 
were in charge. Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, .. 
the minister of the church, and the I 
scouts’ chaplain, addressed himself par- j I 
ticulariy to the boys in his sermon on I '
“Bee-keepers.” He held up for the ad- I

,..a SW STSSf
and a few days later another 160 gai Rgy Qideon Swim was the preacher 11 
Ions. *Mr. Byrne asked if the second jn the victoria street Baptist church 
nurchase of 160 gallons had not been yesterday morning. He confined his re- 

and changed to Aug. 6. mark to the history of The present 
I church which will be vacated this week.

, „ , Mr. Swim’s connection with the Victoria
changed the “4” to a “5.” He had made street church> „f which he has been a 
a “5” and the pen had run dry and he member an(j former pastor, dates back 
had traced it over. , for the period of thirfy-eight years. The

He was closely questioned about the fiew church will be dedicated next Sun- 
entries and the witness spore that he v The old building will be Used as 
always put the date down at the time a §unday school and haH. In the after- I
of purchase. He would swear it was noon Mjss Martha Clark spoke to the I. „ T . WHH.m Fn-r
not Aug. 4 that he had bought the gaso- bled classes of the Sunday school I "The Primal Law, a WUBam
line from Paris. The witness then made : Jd “o)d „f her work in India. At the) etotopUj biti
several different figures at the request evpni service the pastor, Rev. G. D. I lui friendships ofa childandtheb 
of Mr. Byrne. . 4 , . 'Hudson, was the preacher. |j to struggle of men for the possesion

The judge then permitted to be placed The annual corporate service of St. ,1 of valuable 011 1*°" I
in evidencf the entries of Aug. 2? of *^ soci,ty ^as held in «"ox and pmwttog Dujtin Fam^to the

________________________ church yesterday morning, ^en Rej. stelUr role>jwU atoaction^t I
R. Moorehead Legate, pastor of the toe PALACE THEATRE^MOW I 
church, and chaplain-elect of the society I DAY and TUESDAY- 1 “ I
«reached a stiring sermon. The mem- I long has been popular In a wide va- ,
bers of the society marched from their I riety of charytos, winning fame as I !
hall to the church to the strains of bag- , matinee idol a, well as n toe 
pipe music, and with Llêut-Colonel A. I roles of rugged adventurers. His pop- I 
McMillan at their head. The first scrip- I ulartty In. western drama is pro- li 
hire lesson Psalm 128, the war song of I nounced. _ _ Ithe Convenantes at the battle of Drum- I In "The PrfoMl. I
olog, was read by S. K. Jack, president- I cum appears as half owner of Wll I
elect The second scripture reading was I low Ranch, a property sought tor I 
read by A. Wilson, historian-elect. For ; I some mysterious Purpose by a band I 
the text of his sermon, Mr. legate took , I of unprincipled conspirators.. He be- 11 
11 Chronicles, 15-12. He told what the I comes involved in fierce ügbttog and I 
CovenanteA stood for and asked all to ,Q Interesting romance., Througgut ; 
try and perpentrate their virtues. I he is the big pal of little Bobbie Cm- I

Last night was missionary evening in I son, the motherless son of his part- I 
theludlow street Baptist church and j ner. whom he is pUdged to gtomf 
tthe address by the pastor was on The I against toe strange menace of circum- I
Great Commission.” Mrs. J. E. Rupert 11 stances. . , effect- I
took chante of the programme which I The element of mystery is ettect | followed the regular service, including the I hrely developed, *“^Mj*P*“* *dra£
-eecentatlnn of nrises for an essay com- I ably sustained- The arrival ol tne petition. Miss Martha Clark told of Mr* I lovely eastern girl presents the pos-
work in India and a collection was taken I slbflity of a love I IT , SPealsing of the opportunities for
- w — !l zs salsss STA

which give. Dustin Farnum ««eHent keened enl.gh without fear.
opportunities for the display of his I ■ 5 £ consists of the evangelise-

sr&nssfciiifrSM « -«•'> *■-
man as leading woman, Harry Dunk- | mg. 
inson, Philo McCullough, Frankie 
1,-ee, Mme. Marstinl and others.

So simple, so tasteful, so 
nutritious, there is no des
sert like * Williamwith Rev. H.

II ;presents
Country Club DUSTIN

FARNUM“The natural Cream in 
the natural way."MU-BURN'S 

LAXA-LXVER pills

quickly remove the secretions, clear away 
the effete and waste matter by acting 
directly on the liver, and making the 
bile pass through the bowels instead of 
aUowing it to get into the blood.

Mrs. Alice MehUl, Napanee, Ont, 
writes i—“I was very badly run down 
for over four months. I tried several re
medies, but got no reUef. One day my 
husband brought me home a vial of Mir 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and before I had 
used half of it I was much better: 1 only 
used two rials and I am a different per
son today. ■

I can safely recommend Laxa-Liver 
PUls to any one troubled with lives

In reply to a question as to the hour, 26c. a vial at all dealers, OI
had bought the gasoline from Paris, j w-tied direct on receipt of price by The 

: replied that it was in the afternoon, _ urn,urn Co_ Limited, Toronto, Out 
lout five hours after purchasing th<* * • ____

V

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,ram

150 Union Street, City 
St. John, N. B. Two Exhibitions Daily—2.30 and 8 p. m.

(Car Call at Night 10.30)

demands the full sympathy yf the audience throughout The 
screen seldom presents an ippeal as str^g as thh. f 
moment Anna leaves home to go to Boston her fate com 
pels the closest attention, and the director has budt: up t 
character with a wealth of detail. As Anna 
phase of life to the next, the appeal becomes stronger, untti 
she meets David. In that moment, Lennox, <***“““'* 
forgotten, and at odd moments, through her despair, we 
see^Anna glad because the big love of her Ufe has dawned 
upon her. Interest centres upon theweb of gossipbnng w°v- 
m about Anna, and when she is driven from her haven of 

d refuge among those who loved her, and HfflthfiLdf the greatest appeal for the wronged chili Mr. Griff th 
has enhanced severàl of his characters with a distinct appred- 
Mrs. Bartlett, the Squire, David, so a^ahlypl^-
ed by Richard Barthelmess ; and Lillian Gish, who does th 
best work of her career as Anna Moore.

TREMENDOUS, OVERPOWERING CLIMAX 1
IN A RAGING RIVER OF ICE l "

4P

The wjAncss said that he had discov- 
îed it yfvas on Aug. 2 as soon as he had 
•oked ft his books. At the trial he did 
ot hafl the books. At the time of the 
dal he did not know if he had bought 
le gasoline on Aug 1 or 2 or Aug. 2

V
L>\¥*

//• 8.

d e Lavmade on Aug. 4 
The witness said that he had notsoline from the oil company. He did 

■t suspect the gasoline was stolen. He | 
id the oil company thirty-nine cents I 
gallon, exclusive of the war tax, and 
id Paris $2 for five gallons. Byard 
i not come in the garage. When asked 
îy he had paid Paris more When he 
old get all that he wanted from the 

company at a cheaper price, he said- 
it Paris told him a hard luck story. 
d said that he needed the money, 
jolng back to the alteration in the 
ires, he said that he must have made 

alteration from “4” to “6” but did 
: remember doing It.

••
l

The witness knew Alonzo Bagnell, of 
Spencer’s garage. Bagnell would know 
what day Paris was at Spencer’s garage 
to sell gasoline. , .

Mr. Byrne asked the witness if a 51 
of the date of another, entry in the book 
had not been changed. The witness, re
plied that it had not been changed. The 
pen had run dry and he had maije the 
figure over.

At this stage the court allowed the 
book to be placed in evidence.

The witness said that on Aug. 2 he

\bu E.lloud Sheldon 
Directed by Barnard Duming

Every mood and Temperament of this wonderful depiction is 
breathed7into the story by the specially-written musical score. Re
alistic effects add startling surprises and thrills.

PRICES—Evening♦ Orchestra, 50c., 75c,; Box, $1.00;
Balcony, 50c., 25c.

Matinee; Orchestra, 50c.; Balcony, 25c.; 
Children, 25c.

Reservations Now at the Box Office For Any Evening

\

Political Meetings in 
the Interests of \

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Col. Murray MacLaren t.»

ICandidates supporting Rt 
Hon. Arthur Meighen will ] 
be held as follows;

Monday, Nov. 28 
(Tonight)—Pleas

ant Point H*1I, Mil
ford—

: 1

GAIETYF- I !

SCALERS SHOW 
LUMBER-CUT

IS INCREASING

Monday and Tuesday1 -
A

EDITH STOREY
fk- —in—

I Small Operations” Will Pro
duce Fair Total in New 
Brunswick.

“THE GOLDEN HOPE"TWO RESCUEDft1 A vivid picturization of the 
Olden, Golden, WestIN CITY FIRE1 r i ART ACCORD in I rp^e daring rescue of an aged woman,

“THE WHITE HORSEMAN” [ the spectacular saving of a young girl 
EPISODE 12 I and the suffocation of seventy canary

Universal's Galloping Western Serial j birds, all took place on Saturd^ after-
___________________ J noon, when fire broke out hi the brick

123 Sydney street, and did

Col. MacLaren, Lt.-CoL 
W. H. Harrison, D. S. O.i 
L. G. Mclnemey, A. D.

A GEORGE B. SEITZ and
JUNE CAPRICE

(Fredericton MalL)
It is reported that indications at the 

present point to the cut of lumber on 
crown lands In the Province of New
Brunswick being much larger^ than _ ,----- ■ «t

There are most ----------------L" damage to the extent of more than $1,00.
gratifying, as it had been thought that MORNING NEWS The first floor was occupied by John

e^Eiih,°'c2rr>r szs". over the wires ^y
would be exceedingly bg • las treason, Two children were burned, to death, destroyed. It is said that Mrs. King i.

sLjjïfciMVsa T».? sa
would be cut. The season as p $ » uiock of buildings on •jnir Was occupied by George and Lewis
grCS^tudt^nSenn and » Maljut of four dau^Mer"’ When the" hou^ fiUed”

of the province «how that 5 ® Latest developments from the found-1 ed Mrs. Lamont, lying unconscious in a
cutting already and it is probable that Latret aeve.op Qf New York corner. He dragged her to a window-
before the winter is far a ne„B stony Point show that eight lives ami with the aid of a fireman, placed
respectable total will be shown front} the ne^ beenylost Five bodies were found ],is burden on the roof of Lauchners 
crown lands. . .. yawl by the steamer Isabelle, and bakery. Mrs. Lamont soon revived.

The operations generally are in to* yre stll, missjng. The bodies in Lewis Gallagher went to a rear window
central and north of the province and al- wl were an fully dressed andjbnd stretching his body as a bridge to
though small in comparison yith some deathywas attributed to exposure. a nearby roof enabled the little girl to
seasons n few years ago, go a consider- Douglas ç Cameron, former lien- crawi to safety, fifty feet in the air. The
able distance toward solution of the nant_,,0Vemor of Manitoba, died in the father quickly followed. -Seventy canary 
problem of unemployment. The south- Generaf hospital, Toronto, Saturday birds, which were trained to sing sue- ■ 
ern portion of the province ^^ 'ittle ni(çht frQm pneumonia, following an op- <.umbed to the heavy smoke The death 
activity, as all operators n« waiting for CTation for mastoid. He was sick for tbe birds meant a loss of $400 to the 
improvement in the market. about two weeks. Sir Douglas was a jfessrs. Gallagher. The loss to the

lumberman and a millionaire. He was building is understood to be covered by
It is owned by Mr. McAleer,

—in thiRichard. was
“SKY RANGER"* I

Tuesday, Nov. 29 
—G a r d i n e T ’ s 
Creek—
F. L. Potts, S. W. Palmer 
and J. Starr Tait.,

SNUB POLLARD
Pathe Comedy

Mann-
!

Opera HouseCOL. MURRAY MACLAREN.
HON. J. B. M. BAXTER.

Matinee 2.30. Evening 7.20 and 9.
REFINED VAUDEVILLEGreer Settlement—

David Hipwell and W. H. Davidson.

Wednesday, Nov. 30-;-St. Martins—
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O.,

BIG MUSICAL ACT TODAY 
The Five Musical MacLaren’s 
In a Versatile Programme of 

Music, Song and Dance,
4 Other Acts Equally as Good.

COMEDY AND NEWS REEL.Major E. C. Weyman,
Major C. F. Inches, D. S. O. andJ). Hipwell.

Wednesday, Ncv. 30—Carleton City HallL Tbm WmatHon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Colonel MacLaren, 
F. A. Dykeman and others. z„

USEWen, Done, Doctor Joe. „ Liberal.
Moncton Transcript: One of the most Fire broke oüt from an unknown orig- 

successful football conclus in Upper Can- | in last night in the theatre bmldmg if . 
ada is Dr. Joe Donnolly, a former St. the Ontario Reformatory, Guepli, and - 
John, N. B., athlete. At McGill, where although two brigades fought the flames-. 
Dr. Donnolly studied mediçine, he was they were not got under control until the 
recognized as one of thé finest foot- building was practically gutted.
recent sÎtordTy^the ttonnt Inter* A visitor to the city, who has had , 
mediates coached by him, captured the unique experience is Miss E. M. 1 rc 
QtirbM dtiimplmnW by d.frntlng the 
Montre.! A. A. A.’, ,„hy «... ta. b.» «.«onrf

auc- woman missionary in that community 
__29 of 80,000. Miss Trent is very cnthusias-

AdWtat! insurance.
resident of Boston.

«“.Zllfs-it'cS «. Lo-«l P"” 1» W

Thursday, Dec. 1—Fairfield—
S. W. Palmer, David Hipwell, W. H. Davidson.

Men and Women Electors Invited to Attend These Meetings
L. P. D. TILLEY, General Chairman.

'Phone 3020goods.

Mulholland
Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

ing Academy.

■By “BUD” FISHER
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LOCAL NEWSf

It is Time to Prepare for rCOME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE

STREET LIGHTINGJURYMEN TO CHURCH.
Members of the jury in the Paris 

I case attended service at Central Bap
tist church last evening.

DEATH OF CHILD.
I Friends of David Mclnemey of St. 
Martins were sorry to learn of the death 
of his young son, George A., which oc
curred on last Friday, aged sixteen 
months. Burial was in Femhill dn Sat
urday.

Stanley Ferrostat 
Vacuum Bottle

CHRISTMASV
>■r/ %Letter from Power Company 

at Council Meeting.

Sum of $13,000 Received for 
Snow Removal — Transfer 
of Fire Apparatus — Other 
Matters Taken Up.

i

And we are Ready to Serve you
JUST THINK that in less than a month Christmas will be here, 

so it is time you were getting your gifts together. We are ready 
to serve you now and the wise ones will start their Xmas,shop
ping now, while they have (he best selection.

/ INFANTS WEAR
INFANT’S SWEATERS—Hand knit in the daintiest Coat Pullover styles, shown in all

white, pink and white or blue and white .................................................. $2.25 to $3.25
INFANT’S QUILTED JACKETS—These lovely little silk quilted jackets are shown in the

daintiest designs and in long or short styles....................................................... $2.25 to $3.00
BABY CARRIAGE QUILTS—These pretty quilts are most useful for baby carriages and cribs 

and they are sb dainty it is hard to resist them..........................................................................$2.50
A WORD TO THE WISE

Start your Xmas shopping now, while there is a good selection. The late shopper is often 
disappointed.

4!
Made of Steel-—IT WILL NOT BREAK. The finest of its kind.

OFF FOR THE WINTER.
I The ferry steamer Governor Carleton 
is off the route for the winter, so Com
missioner Bullock said today. It was 
intended to replace here with the 
Ludlow early in DecAnber, but the ac
cident to her driving gear yesterday 
caused her pramature removal. Repairs 
will be made while she is laid up.

Would make an excellent Christmas Gift.

A further increase in the cost of street 
lighting in the city was forecasted in a 
letter from the New Brunswick Power 
Co. read at a meeting of the'city com
missioners this morning. The company 
also expressed the intention of replacing 
broken lamps only four times in a cal
endar year, and replacements more than 
that number to be charged to the dty. 
Commissiqper Frink announced the re-

l

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
RAILWAY RATES- 

The secretary of the board of trade has 
received Order No. 351 of the Canadian

V1 SingVr^lphyone<^mOrieTnN^: ! o{ *13’°°° toT snow removal from

» 850, dated November 24, 1921, which !t!f PowPr company. The mayor pre- 
; was published last week, to read: “That sided and all the commissioners were 
] rates on cordwood. slabs, edgings, and Pr“ent . i ,
mill refuse for fuel purposes be restored Commissioner Thornton read a letter 
to the basis in effect prior to September *rom N. B. Power Co., regaining

; street lighting, stating that they would 
make four light replacement a year free 

J of charge but any replacement after 
that would be charged to the city.

The company also advised that they 
had decided not to make abatement for 
charges for lights out. It was stated 
that the company maintained a system 
of inspection and policemen should notify 
the company of lights reported out and

r ■ tmm Tomorrow and Wednesday We can 
rgmM serve you 

your 
Wants.

Do your shop
ping early in 
the day and 
early in the 
month.

T V/A
XmasWonder Vaine—Quick Selling Prices to make possible our 

selling hundreds of hats during the next two days.
* ’ i

Here’s die reason. Lâst week we purchased, at a decided 
price concession, a large stock of Dolls, Toys and Novelties 
and we simply must have our front showroom cleared of all 
hats by Wednesday at six o’clock.

■ . ♦ >'
Our Christmas Showroom will open Thursday morning, 

in the meantime, come expecting most remarkable bargains 
in millinery—we will not disappoint you.

13, 1920.
LIMITED

CASE DISMISSED.
In admiralty this morning Chief Jus

tice Hazen dismissed the case of Kouane 
vs the Steamer Mapiecourt an action for 
wages. His Honor finding that the dahn 
was for a less amount than should have 
been brought in Admirilty. He allow
ed no costs. J. F. H. Teed, appeared for 
the plaintiff and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. I replacements would be made.
C, for the defendant. I In reply to a letter from the commis

sioner, the company wrote that the new 
regulations should go into effect on Dec.

Big Cash Values in Kilehun Supplies
This is your opportunity to secure your culinary appliances 

for the Xmas Cooking.

t: ,
i i

i
$1.002 qt. Enamel Double Boiler . .

3 qt. Enamel Double Boiler . .
9 qt. Enamed Boiler Dinner Pot 
8 qt. En sun el London Kettle T .
6qL Enamel London Kettle . ..
4 qt. Enamel Patent Potato Pot 
6 qt. Enamel Patent Poato Pot

1 1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pan................
14 qt Enamel Dish Pan..............

3 qt.! Enamel Sauce Pan...........
Round Enaniel Roasts...........

6 'qt. Enamel Stew Kettles ....
In addition to the above list we are offering 25 only All 

Copper No. 9 Wash Boilers at $3.98.

NO PARKING ORDER.
On account of the difficulties which V. -

might be encountered in the moving of The company said that they would dis- 
- fire apparatus in case of fire, Commis- cuss with the commissioner the matter 
§ | sioner Thornton said today that orders rates for l922» but jt was anticipated 
W I had been issued prohibiting the parking there would be an increase. They 

‘ of automobiles in north and south Mar- 8180 thought that;lighting charges should
not be subject tb a 4% per cent, oia- .

►MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
’

1.00_ 1
ket streets. He said that parking . „ . ,

; places had been allotted on both sides of count> ^ ** was the com-
King Square, and in future the streets WW should pay taxes on the service to

the city.
Commissioner Thornton said that no 

written agreement was made with the * V I

Ladies* Persian Coats! near the toarket must not be obstructed.

1.ÛÛ' NEW YEAR’S EVE.
At a meeting of the Methodist min- company regarding lighting rates.

-isters this morning in Centenary church thought that the company did not dis- 
the following were present: Rev. H. B. PlaF a sPlrlt ?f co-operation in giving 
Clarke chairman, rfev. E. E. Styles, sec- su=h short notice of impending changes.

I retary; Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev. Neil According to a verbal agreement, the 
MacLauchlan and Rev. J. K. King. It commissioner said, the company was to 
was decided to hold a combined wahjh- make 811 replacements and the city was 

: night service of the Methodist churches to be allowed a>reduction for lights being _ 
of the city on New Year’s Eve. A pro- oüt- He said the additional replace- . 
gramme for this will he drawn up at merits were no doubt due to some extent a 
the next meeting. at present to breakage from rowdyism. M

He said he would notify the company 
that the present agreement should not be 

/changed this year, and would report back 
to the council.

He .60
We are offering some very 

enticing prices for this popu
lar coat. Here 
garments with a 14-inch 
shawl collar and deep round 
or bell cuffs of Alaska Sable, 
detachable belts, fancy silk 
finings, nice curls. An early 
selection is advisable as the 
number is limited. Think of 
a Persian Lamb. Coat at these 
prices—$225, $275, $350 
and $450.00.

are some D. J. BARRETT HrIS a Union Strnn! 
fbone 1349 
St. John. N. a:

i .

Ig QUALITY !m winter ram
SEASON OPENED

\
I

Overhead Crossing.
The mayor reported that Mr. Mountain 

engineer for the railway commission, was 
in the city last week and looked over 
the site of the proposed overhead cross
ing m Douglas avenue.

| He said he had no word from the pow
er company regarding their refusal to 
contribute a portion of the cost of the 
crossing. >

The mayor said he would report on 
Thursday regarding the letter received 
from the New Brunswick Electric Pow
er Commission.

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
work on the Marsh road had been shut 
down. There was still a short piece near 
the One Mile House uncompleted.

Commissioner Thornton reported plans 
to remove the horse-drawn chemical from 
No. 1 station to No. 6 on the west side.
He thought this should induce the fire 
underwriters to reduce the insurance

With the arrival of the C. P. O. S. rates in West St. John-
tLUn-iinMtÎ!Lm0rning fr°m GUj: Money for Snow Removal, 

gow the winter port season was opened „ „ . , ........
and Sand Point again presented a scene I Commissioner Fnnk said that he had 
of activity after many months of idle- received $13,000 frqm the power company 
ness. The large Uner was due to arrive foT snow removal and he would be able 
yesterday afternoon, but encountered ajto carry on the work with some of 
reavy snow storm near the mouth of the | the unemployed. He said the men en- 
Bay of Fundy and was delayed. Al- -gaged were being paid $3.50 a day, ex- 
thoiigh forced to battle against strong cept the watchmeii who received $3.30. 
head winds and mountainous seas she j The mayor thought that, for emergen- 
made remarkably good time, more espec- j <7 work, the rate for temporary help 
ially as one of her boilers was out of ! should be less. If the $3-50 rate had to 
commission. She left Glasgow on No- to be adhered to, he thought that the 
vember 19, and for the first two days 1 work should be divided up. He said 
averaged close to 390 miles a day, later, ' that snow shovellers from his office or 
when heavy weather was encountered, the memorial workshops charged forty A 
the chart only showed 275 miles. She cents an hour, but he had sent some men ■ 
brought from Glasgow 144 passengers, out on emergency work at $2.50 a day. 
forty-eight cabin and ninety-six third | The mayor said he hoped to get clear- 
class; in addition to 620 tons of cargo, | ed up tomorrow the matter of claims of 
of which 206 were billed for St. John, (returned men for half pay during the 
1460 bags of mail and 1102 packages of time they jvere overseas, 
parcel post, of which ninety-four bags 
of mail are for St. John post office and 
thirty-seven packages.

The passengers did not seem to mind 
the storm and lined the decks as the 
large liner emerged from the bank of 
fog and snow, and was slowly worked 
into No. 3 berth. The gang-plank was 
sent up at eleven o’clock, but none fef 
the passengers disembarked Until after 
they had luncheon. They were all a 
fine looking lot of people and manifested 
considerable curiosity as they wended 
their way through the freight sheds to 
the immigration building.

During the passage across nothing 
eventful happened, although one fireman, 
named Sibbald, whose home is in Fel- 
kirk, Scotland, took ill hnd had to be 
removed to the hospital after the steam
er docked.

Aside from a quantity of “happy 
thought (as one of the members of the 

I crew termed it), or liquor, the only 
freight worthy of note were three goats 
and five bantam poultry destined for 
Upper Canada.

Among the passengers were: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. MacLean, and masters D. J. D. 
and A. MacLean of Riverside, N. B.;
Dr. J. E. C. Henderson of Zephyr, On
tario; Rev. J. A. Macdonald of Bala,
Ontario; and F. B. Foster of Montreal.

The S. S. Tunisian is in charge of 
Commander C. W. Hodder, who has as 
assistants, M. Murray, chief officer; F.

•] 0
As expressed in the genuine vaines, hacked by the Oak Hall 
guarantee of satisfaction—-are the dominant forces that have 
■miL Oak HaO the recognized

il

• tT

F. S. THOMAS Overcoat
Headquarters

Rj
Tunisian at Sand Point With 

144 Passengers.
580 to 545 Main Street LStormy at Times on the Way 

from Glasgow—New Com
ers Fine Looking Assemb
lage — Two More Liners 
Due on Wednesday.

Hundreds of real quality overcoats created by Canada’s 
foremost makers and priced exceptionally low atWELL! GET THAT

WINTER COAT YET?t $25I’ve sort of warned you that the temperature would come upon us all 
of a sudden, and my claim to being a prophet in that direction b well 
sustained.

Still lord- of snappy, well-made, well fitting Overcoats here for man 
or boy. Coate that are anxious to cross swords with the coldest weather.

Men’s Coats $16 to $50.

$45$35 at

Bu3t up to the Oak Hall standard—the highest known.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St 

Cor.* ShéfiffTURNER rI

\

/tI Seleel Your Christmas McLagan Now™ 
We’ll Deliver When You Say

A Bit o’ Hot Supper
After the Show

goes right to the hungry spot these cold winter evenings; and you 
can have anything here, beautifully cooked, nicely served, and tooth- 
gome, from just a bite to a good substantial repast. Come in tonight-

Royal Hotel

X .

DID NOT LIKE IT!
Less than a month from Christmas, which suggests that you have your

A wide assortment of designsGARDEN CAFE.
McLagan Phonograph set aside for you. 
and styles is here for your approval. You have only to come in, name the 

of your choice, deposit a small amount, then tell us when o deliver the

|% mMatter of Prisoners Released 
on Deposit Causes Remarks 
in Court

one
machine. Then on Christmas mom you can surprise the folks by giving them iiU1 1° ° I

i

Another “Wear-Ever” Special the best music obtainable.In the police court this morning one 
man, charged with drunkenness, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded.

Two others were arrested over the 
week-end on like charges. On the mag
istrate calling for them this momiitg it 
was discovered that they had been let 
out on deposits and had not shown up. 
The clerk said the chief had told him 
he knew nothing about the matter- His 
Honor then demaiMjed that the pulling of 
strings be stopped and said he wasn’t 
afraid of the commissioners, the premier, 
the mayor or the government and meant 
to treat all alike. He asked that the 
chief be sent for to come upstairs, and 
said that the deposits had been taken 
by someone who had no legal right to 
take them.

„ ,, . . „ .... Robert H. Carlin, charged with refns-
H. Moore first officer; H. Atherton, pur- , to mOTe when ordered to do so by 
ser; J. Cassidy, chief eng.neer; T. £ „„ and with creating a disturb-: 
Holmes Scott, surgeon; and H. Monk- ^ pleaded not guilty. Policeman
h0'rvt,Cr'efpStnVast liner* are due here Goodie told of seeing three men talking
•mÏT a' P' S; S-„llnCT? "* du* he^ together in Main street and tellingJt
Wednesday The Caserta, which wiU to along. He saw the ate:
inaugurate the service between this port ^fu3ed t„ moT* and said he was waiting
and J.S ,du? Wlth twenty-two cabin f The policeman add- ,
and l60 th'rd class passengers, add,- said if he had been
tion to 360 tons of general cargo and waitjng for onc of PeTcy Thomson’s
eIÇh‘ ba^„of ™ad' . r , ... cars he would not have been told to

The Sicilian « due from Londmi with Policeman Lindsay corroborât-j
1521 tons of general > cargo, 307 from . ...
London, of which forty-five tons are bill- rT eTldence' , , h neacefullv

A”lw"p -XLrr» ïï ïrsïïfor various parts of Canada. move when ordered as he thought he
had a right to stand there. He told the 
policeman it was not one of Percy 
Thomson’s cars but a union ’.bus he
wanted.

On motion of E. E- Ritchie, counsel 
for the defence the case was postponed 
Until tomorrow at 11 o’clock. His Hon
or said that as this man had been held 
in jail over the week-end and not al
lowed out on deposit as had the other 
two, he would allow him to go on his 
word to reappear.

.
The McLagan, as you know, plays all makes of disc records, thus open- 

the- vast field of artistic talent You're not confined to any; Iing up to you
line of recording. Then, in giving a McLagan you make a gift of endless

4

I 1’Wear-Ever" one
valuation and appreciation. Select yours today!

t \1-WOBrt SUw Pan =
> 5

For ONLY 39c. |
Let us tell you 

about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.

far Mc.«xlS
s NOVEMBER
5 17th to 36th Only

*boe|
91 Chariotte Street

E
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I The last word m luxury are our sumptuous fur 
garments — beautifully draped, exquisitely 
lined and finished and with every detail pro
claiming them the products of expert furriers.

Although unmistakably superior in quality, 
Magee furs are priced with restraint and fair
ness.

hem
used

GLOVES? 

Surely! And of the 
sort you approve. 

Mocha, 
French Kid. 

Suede,

$3.75 to $850

Capes, Stoles, Coatees, Scarves 
In favored Moelskin, Hudson Seal, Squirrel, 
Fox, Lynx, Skunk, etc.
Hudson Seal is priced—$75.00, $100.00,

$150.00, $225.00 to $475.00.
Suqirrel, Taupe and Natural Grey—$75.00, 

$85.00, $100.00, $125.00.
Fox, Red, Cross—$45.00, $85.00, $100.00, 

$175.00 to $250.00.

S G«yonr Slew Pm today! I
■wna

Household
Dept.

Street Floor

V

BRICK STRUCTURE
TO REPLACE BURNED

CHTOWN HOSPITAL
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 28—A 

structure of brick will be built to

ÏhuiiÎi îmui 111 iHimtHHi iitîâuuiuïuîic
I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. new
replace the wooden building damaged 
extensively by fire last Tuesday, in 
which has housed the Charlottetown 
city hospital since 1879. This was de
cided at a meeting of St. Duns tan’s 
Catholic congregation last night.

—
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8-30 un. to 6 pun. Open Saturday Evening until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.J Master Furriers Since 1859 ■i

____>
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Your preference 

for dresses of the 

finer sort is justi

fied. Your wishes 

can he wholly 

gratified here.
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